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ADVERTISEMENT.

nr^H E prefent publication was at firft defigned to

have been extended no farther than to re-print

the fubftance of Dr. Middleton's DifTertation,

with Remarks on fome miftakes of that ingenious

Gentleman; which are thrown into the form of Notes,

to diftinguilh them from the paffages they are in-

tended to illuftrate*

The Second Essay, though not pretended to be

a complete Hi/lory of the Origin of the Art, we may

venture to afTert, gives a clearer account of it than

any book hitherto publifhed in this kingdom. It con-

tains, in as concife a manner as poffible, the fubftance

of the Origines Typographies of the very learned and

ingenious Mr* Gerard Meerman, Petitionary of

Rotterdam ; and may be confidered as the outlines of

that curious publication, with fupplementary Notes

on fome interesting particulars.

Mr. Meerman very clearly fixes the firft rudi-

ments of the art to Laurentius, at Harleim ; the

improvement of it to Geinsfleich fenior and his

brother Gutenberg * (anifled by the liberality of

Faust trs) at Mentz ; and the completion of the

* In Englifh, Good-hill. See Palmer, p. 17.

a 2 whole
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whole to Peter Schoeffer, in the fame city. The
claim q{ Strasburgh is amply confidered, and evi-

dently overthrown.

Of the Appendix, we need only fay, that the

afliftance of two valuable Friends has enabled us to

make it truly interefting. The E.eader will there find

a diftincT: account of the firft-printed Greek and He-

brew books ; a collation of two parallel paifages in

the Hebrew Scriptures; and a particular hiftory of

the early Polyglots

^]aj $ 4 # * >^
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THE
.JQ R I G I N

o w

P R I N T I N G
WITH E E M A R K Sf

IT was .a <x>nftant opinion, delivered down by our

hiftorians, as hath been obferved by Dr. Mid-
X> leton, that the Art -of Printing was in-

troduced and firfl praclifed in England by Wil-
liam Caiton, a mercer and citizen of London

;

who, by his travels abroad, and a residence of many

years in Holland, Flanders, and Germany, in the

affairs of trade, had an opportunity of informing

himfelf of the whole method and procefs of the art;

and by the encouragement of the great, and particu-

larly of *he abbot of Weftminfter, firft fet up a prefs

in that abbey > and began to print books &©n after the

year 1471.

This was the tradition of our writers ; till a book,

which had fcarce been obferved before the Reftora-

tion, wras then taken notice of by the curious, with

a date of its impreflion from Oxford, anno 1468, and

B was
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was confidered immediately as a clear proof and mo-

nument of the exercife of priming in that univeriity,

feveral years before Caxton began to deal in it.

The book, which is in our public library, is a

fmafl volume of forty-one leaves in quarto, with this

title:
u Expoficio Sancli Jeronimi in Simbolum Apof-

tolorum ad Papain Laurenfium :" and at the end,

" Explicit expoficio, &c. ImprefTa Oxonie, & finita

.Anno Domini m.cccc.lxyiii. xvjji die" Decern*-

fens","

The appearance of this book has robbed Caxton

of a glory that he had long poflelfed, of being the

author of printing to this kingdom, and Oxford ever

fmce carried the honour of the fir ft prefs. The only

difficulty was, to account for the filence of hi (lory in

an event lb memorable, and the want of any memo-

rial in the univerjity itfelf, concerning the eftablifti-

ment of a new art amonpft them, of fuch ufe and

benefit to learnings But this likewife has been clear-

ed up, by the difcovery of a record, which had lain

obfeure and unknown at Lambcth-houfe, in the Re-

gifter of the See of Canterbury, and gives a narra-

tive of the whole tran faction, drawn up at the very

time.

An account of this record was firft published in a

thiii quarto volume', in Englifli ; with this title, " The

Original and Growth of Pr inting, collected out

or" Hiftory znd the Records of this Kingdome: where-

in is alfo demon !t rated, that Printing appertained! to

the Prerogative Royal ; end is a Mower of the Crown

of
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of England. By Richard Atk'yns^ efq.—-Whitehall,

April the 25, 1664. By order and appointment of

the right honourable Mr. Secretary Mofrice, let this

be printed* TuO. Rycaut. London: Printed by

John Streater, for the Author. I'S^./' 4to.

It fets forth iri ihort [A], " That as foon as the

art of printing made fo'me noife in Europe, Thomas

Bourchier, archbifhop of Canterbury, moved the

then king (Hen. VI.) to ufe all poffible means for

procuring a printing-mold (for fo it 'twas there called)

to be brought into this kingdom. The king, (a good

man, and much given to works of this nature)

readily hearkened to the motion; and taking private

advice, how to effect his defign, concluded it could

not be brought about without great fecrecy, and a

confid-er-able fitm of money given to fiich perfon or

perfons as would draw off fome of the workmen of

Harleim in Holland, where John Cuthenberg had

newly interned it, arid was himfelf perfonally at

W7ork. 'Twas refolved, that lefs than one thoufand

marks would not produce the defired effect ; towards

which fum the laid archb'hliop prefetited the king

three hundred marks. The money being now pre-

pared, the management of the defign was committed

[A] Dr. Midclleton having given a very . fro all extract

from this book of Mr. Atkyns, it was thought proper to

lay the fubftance of it more fully before the reader, in the

words of Mr. Maittaire, Annales Tvpographica:, vol. i. p»

28.—Mr, Palmer has alio printed a particular account of it*

Hill, of Priming, p. 314. B.

B 2 to
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to Mr. Robert Tumour ; who then was of the rolfes-

to the king, and a peribn moil in favour with him

of any of his condition. Mr. Tumour took to his

affiftanee Mr. Caxton, a citizen of good abilities, who

trading much into Holland, might be a creditable

pretence,* as well for his going, as Hay in the Low

Countries. Mr. Tumour was in difguife (his beard

and hair (haven quite off) ; but Mr. Caxton appeared'

known and ; public. They,, having received the faid :

'

fum of one thoufand' marks, went firfl to Amfterdamy

then ; to Leyden, not daring to enter Harleim itfelfj.

for the town was very jealous,, having imprifoned

and apprehended divers perfons, who came from

other parts for the fame purpofe. They ftaid, till

they had fpent the whole one thoufand marks in gifts-

arid expences : fo as the king was fain to fend five

hundred marks more, Mr. Tumour having written to

the king,, that he had almoft done his work ; a bar-

gain (as hefaid) being {truck betwixt him and two

Hollanders,, for bringing off one of the under-work-

men, vvhofe name Was Frederick Corfclls (or rather

Corfellis), who lace one night ftale from his fellow,

in difguife into a veffel prepared before for that pur-'

pofe ; and fo the wind, favouring the defign, brought

him fafe to London. 'Twas not thought fo prudent

to let him on work at London : but by the archbi-

fhop's means (who 1

hat} been vice-chancellor and after-

wards chancellor of the univeriity of Oxon) Corfellis

Was carried with a guard to Oxon ; which guard

conftantly watched to prevent Corfellis from any poffi-

ble
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bit efcape, till he had made good his promife in

teaching them how to print. So that at Oxford print'

ing was firfl fet up in England, which was: before

there was any printing-prefs or printer in France,

Spain, Italy, or Germany (except the city of Mentz)^

which claims feniority, as to printings even of Har-

leim itfelf, calling her city, *' Urbem Moguntinani

&rtis typographies inventricem primam," though 'tis

fcnown to be otherwife ;. that city gaming that art by

the brother of one of the workmen of Harkiin, who
had learnt it at home of his brother, and after m
up for himfelf at Mentz [B]. This prefs at Oxon was

at leafl: ten years before there was any printing irt

Europe, except at Harleim and Mentz, where it was

but new born* This prefs at Oxford was afterwards

found inconvenient, to be the fole p?intmg-place of

England j as being too far from London and the

fea. Wherefore the king fet up a prefs at St. AI~

ban's, and another in the city of Weftminfter ;,

[B] This circumilance is urged as a great confirmation of

the authority of this narration* The fa& here aiTerted has

been proved to be true, viz. that there were two brothers,

John Geii^sflebsch fenior and junior, who pra&ifed this-

art on feparate wooden types-, firft at Harleim, and that the

latter carried it to Mentz.. This ©pinion is fo contrary to

what all the Englifh hiftorians relate,, as Fabian, Hoiling-

fhed, Stow, Baker,. &c. and Caxton himfelf, that the au-

thoF muft have had his information from fome one who- had

k from the moft authentic monuments* Meerman, vol.

iu p.. 3,0*.

where
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where they printed feveral books of divinity and

phyfic\ for the king (for reafons bed known to him*

felf and council) permitted then no law-books to be

printed ; nor did any printer exercife that art, but

only fuch as were the king's iworn fervants ; the

king him/elf having the price and emolument for print*

ing books.— By this means the art grew fo famous,

that anno primo Ric. III. c. 9, when an a& of par-

liament was made for reitraint of aliens from ufing

any handicrafts here (except as fervants to natives), ^

fpecial proyifo was inferted, that Grangers might

bring in printed or written books, to fell at their

pleafure, and exercife the art of printing here, not-

withftanding that aft : fo in that fpace of forty or

fifty years, by the indulgence of Edward IV, Ed-

ward V, Richard III, Henry VII, and Henry VIII,

the Engliih proved fo good proficients in printing,

and grew fo numerous, as to furnifh the kingdom with

books; and fo fkilful, as to print them as well as any

beyond the feas ; as appears by the aft 25 Henry

VIII, cap. 15, which abrogates the faid provifo for

that reafon. And it was further enacted in the laid

flatute, that if any perfon bought foreign books

bound, he fliould pay 6s, 8d. per book. And it

Was further provided and enacled, that in cafe the

faid printers or fellers of books were unreafonable in

their prices, they (hould be moderated by the lord

chancellor, lurd treafurer, the two lords chief juftices,

or any two of them; who alfo had power to fine

them g j. <\d. for every book, whofe price (hall be

enhanced.
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enhanced.—But when they were by charter corpora-

ted with book-binders, book-fellers, and founders of

letter

s

9 3 and 4 Philip and Mary, and called The
Company of Stationers—they kickt againft the

power that gave them life, &c.—Queen Elizabeth,

the fir ft year of her reign, grants by patent the pri-

vilege of file printing all books that touch or con-

cern the common laws of England, to Tottel a fer-

vant to her majefty, who kept it intire to his death;

after him, to one Yeft Weirt, another fervant to her

majefty; after him, to Weight and Norton; and af

ter them, king James grants the fame privilege to

More, one of the fignet ; which grant continues to

this day, &c.''

From the authority of this record, (fays Dr. M.) all

our later writers declare Corfellis to be the fir ft printer

in England ; Mr. Anthony Wood, the learned Mr.

Mattaire, Palmer, and oneBagford, an induitrionsman,

who had publifhed propofals for an Hiftory of Print-

ing, and whofe manufcript papers were communicated

to me by my worthy and learned friend Mr. Baker

:

but it is ftrange that a piece fo fabulous, and carry-

ing fuch evident marks of forgery, could impofe upon

men fo knowing and inquihtive.

For fir ft ; the fact is laid quite wrong as to time

;

near the end of Henry the Sixth's reign, in the very-

heat of the civil wars; when it is not credible that a

prince, ftruggling for life as well as his crown, fhould

have leifure or difpolition to attend to a project that

could hardly be thought of, much lefs executed, in

times
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times bf fuch calamity [C ]. The printer, it is fasd,

wasgracioufly received by the king, made one of his

fworn fervants, and fen t down to Oxford with a guard,

&c. all which mud have paifed before the year

^icccclix; for Edward IV, was proclaimed in JLon-

<lon, in the end of it, according to our computation,

on the 4th of March, and crowned about the Mid-

fummer following (fee Carton's Chronicle) {DJ ; and

[C] But this king, after he had laid the foundations for

two of the greateft feminaries of literature in England,,

Eaton and King's College, Cambridge, beflowed his roya}

munificence to two colleges in Oxford, amidft all his trou-

bles. Meerman, vol, ii. p. 32.

[D] Whatever Caxton's Chronicle may fey, we have a

much greater authority for fixing the beginning of king Ed-

ward's reign in mcccclx-i, i.e. a year later than Dr. Mid-

clleton docs. The firft inftrument in Rymer'sConventiones,

&c. in this king's reign, begins thus; " Mem. quod die

Martis, decimo die Martii, anno regni regis Edw. primo."

Now in the year mcccclx-i, the tenth of March fell upon

a Tuefday; but in Mcgcclix-lx, on a Monday. This

miftake indeed of Dr. Middleton's is happily a confirmation

of his own hypothecs. A tranfpoHtion of a numeral in

Caxton's Chronicle (Mar. mcccclix for mcccclxi) made

him antedate the reign of Edward iy ; as the ©million of x in

the Expofitio Hieronymi, printed at Oxford, is fupppfed to

have made the public antedate the beginning of printing

there. But that Umverfity needs no iuch iupport : tjjfi^gh

Dr. M. dpes ; y\]\o left this miflake in the edition of his

works, publifhed in 1753, vol iii. p. 231, 4to» though it

had been pointed out, as above, in the Grubftrcct Journal,

N . -273, March 20, 1735. B.

yet
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yet we have no fruit of all this labour and expence

till ten years after, when the little book, defcribecl

above, is fuppofed to have been publifhed from that

prefs.

Secondly ; the filence of Caxton, concerning a fa£t

in which he is faid to be a principal a&or, is a furn*-

cient confutation of it : for it was a conftant cuftom

with him, in the prefaces or conclufionsof his works,

to give an hiftorical account of all his labours and

tranfacMons, as far as they concerned the publifhing

and printing of books. And, what is flill ftronger,

in The Continuation of the Polychronicon, compiled

by himfelf, and carried down to the end of Henry

the Sixth's reign, he makes no mention of the expe-

dition in queft of a Printer; which he could not have

omitted had it been true : whilfl in the fame book he

takes notice of the invention and beginning of Printing

in the city of Mentz[E]; which I (hall make fome

ufe of by and by.

There is a further circumflance in Caxton's htftbry^

that feems inconfiitent with the record; for we find

him.

[£] As Caxton makes no mention m his Polychronicon

©f his expedition in quejl of a Printer ; fo neither does he of

his bringing the art flrft into England, which it is as much
a wonder he fhould Omit as the other. And as to his faying

that the invention of Printing was at Mentz^ he means$

of printing on fufiie ieparate types. In this he copies, as

many others have, from the Fafa'cuius Umperum; a work

C wrlttea
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him ftill beyond iea, about twelve years after the

fuppofed tnmfacHon, " learning with great charge

and trouble the art of printing ;" (Recule of the

Hiftories of Troye, in: the end of the 2d and 3d

books ;) which he might have done with eafe at

home, if he had got Corfellis into his hands, as the

record imports, ib many years before : but he pro-

bably learnt it at Coiogn, where he refided in 1471,

written in 1470, by Wernerus Rolevinch de Laer,

a Carthmian Monk, a Mf. copy of which was in the library

of Gerard Jo. Voilius (fee lib, iii. de Hiftor. Latin, c. 6 )
*

r

and afterwards continued to the year 1474, when it was firfr.

printed at Coiogn, typis Arnoldi ter Huernen. It was re-pub-

liflied in 1487, by Heikri-cus Wirczburg de Vacfi, a

Cluniac monk, without mentioning the name either of the

printer or of the place of publication. We are told, indeed, in

a colophon, that the book was publifhedy«£ Lodovico Gruerie

Canute magnified ; but, as the country whence this illuftrious

nobleman aiiumeoMiis title was unknown to the learned edi-

tor of the Origines Typo'graphic*, it will be no eafy talk for an

Engliihman to difcover it: nor is it of much conference;

as this edition, though fomewhat enlarged, was miferably in-

terpolated throughout, and particularly lb in the account of

the invention of Printing.— It is plain, however, thatCaxton

had one at lead, or more probably both of theic editions be-

fore him, when lie wrote his continuation of the Polychronicov y

as lie mentions this work in his preface, and adopts the fen-

.ents of its editor. (See Mi.erman, vol. ii. p. 37. and

ids Do:unwiKh X \ II,. XXI V, and XXV.) N-

(R:
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(Hecule, &c. ibid.), and whence books had been

firft printed with date, the year before [F].

To the iilence of Caxton, we mav add that of the

Dutch writers : for it is very ftrange, as Mr. Chevillier

obferves, if the ftory of the record be true, " That

Adrian Junius, who has collected all the gronndlefs

ones that favour the pretenfions of Harleim, fhould

never have heard of it." (L'Origine de l'lmprimerie

de Paris, c. i. p. 25.)

1

,

|_F] Caxton tells us, in the preface to The Hlftory of Troye,

that he began that tranilation March 1, 1468, at Bruges;

that he proceeded on with it at Ghent ; that he finifhed it at

Cologn, 147 1 ; and printed it, probably, in that city with

his own types. He was thirty years abroad, chiefly in

Holland ; and lived in the court of Margaret ducheis of

Burgundy, lifter of our Edward IV. It was therefore much

eaiier to print his book at Cologn, than to erofs the fea to

learn the art at Oxford. But further, there was a fpecial

occaiion for his printing it abroad. Corfellis had brought

over fo far the art of printing as he had learnt it at Harleim,

which was the method of printing on wooden feparate types,

having the face of the letter cut upon them. But the art of

cafting types being divulged in 1462 by the workmen of

Mentz, he thought proper to learn that advantageous branch

before he returned to England. This method of cafting

the types was fuch an improvement, that they looked on it

-as the original of printing; and Caxton, as moil others do9

afcribes that to Meriix.—Caxton was an alliftant with Turner

in getting off Corfellis ; but it is no where luppolcd that he

came with him into England, See Meeraian, vol. 11.

p. 34. B.

C 2 But
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But thirdly; the 1110(1 direct and internal proof of

its forgery, is its afcribing the origin of Printing to

Harleim ;
" where John Guttemberg, the inventor, is

faid to have been perfonally at work when Corfellis.

was brought away, and the art itfelf to have been-

firft carried toMentz by a brother of one of Guttem-

berg's workmen [G] :" for it is certain beyond all

doubt, that Printing was fir ft invented and propagated

from Mentz._ Caxton's teftimony feems alone to be

decifive ; who, in the Continuation of the Poly-

chronicon, fol. 433 [H], fays, " About this time

(viz* anno 1455) tne cra^e of emprynting was fir-fl

found in Mogounce in Almayne, &o" He was

abroad in the very country, and at the time, when

the firfl project and thought of it began, and the

rudeft eiTays of it were attempted ; where he con*

tinued for thirty years, viz. from 1441 to 1471 : and,

as he was particularly curious and inquifitive after

this new art, of which he was endeavouring to get a

perfect information, . he could. not be ignorant of the

place where it was firfl exercifed. This confutes

what Palmer con] enures, to confirm the credit of

the record, " That the compiler might take up with

the common report, that pafTed current at the time

in Holland, in favour of llarleim ; or .probably re-

[G] Set the words of the record as printed above, p. 5.

[H'^Tlie teiumony of Cakton will perhaps not appear fq

oi:X'*i«iv'e as '1/r. M. htiagines, if the' circumftances

pieMtaofttrd:" above, in the note [k], p. 9, 10, arc candidly

fpnfc
ccive
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celve it"from Caxton hiimfelf ;" (Hid, of Printing, book

iii. p. 318 :) for it does not appear that there was

any fuch report at the time, nor many years after;

and Caxton, "we fee, was better informed from his

own knowledge ; and, had Palmer been equally cu-

rious, he could not have been ignorant of this teiti-

mony of his in the very cafe.

Befides the evidence of Caxton, we have another

contemporary authority, from the Black Book, or

Regifter of the Garter, publifhed by Mr. Anftis,

where, in the thirty-fifth year of Henry VI, anno

1457, it is faid, " In this year of our mod pious

king, the art of printing bookes firft began at Mentz,

a famous city of Germany ." Hift. of Garter, vol. ii.

p.* 161.

•Fabian likewife, the writer of the Chronicle, an <

author of good credit, who lived at the fame time

with Caxton, though fome years younger, fays,

" This yere, (viz. 35 Henry VI,) after the opynyon

of dyverfe wryters, began in a citie of Almaine,

namyd Mogunce, the crafte of empryntynge bokys,

which fen that tyme hath had wonderful encreace."

Thefe three teftimonies have not been produced be-

fore, that I know of; two of them were communi-

cated to me by Mr. Baker, who of all men is the

mod able, as well as the moil willing, to give informa-

tion in every point of curious and uncommon hiftory.

I need not purfue this queftion any farther ; the

teftimonies commonly alledged in it may be feen in

Mr. Mattaire, Palmer, Sec. I [hall only obferve, that

we
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we have full and authentic evidence for the caufe of

Mentz, in an edition of Livy from that place, anno

15 1 8. by John Scheffer, the fon of Peter, the partner

and fon-in-law of John Faufl : where the patent of

PRIVILEGE GRANTED BY THE EMPEROR TO THE PRIN-

TER; the prefatory epiflle ofErafmus; the epiftle dedi-

catory to the prince by Ulrich Hutten ; the epiftle to

the reader of the two learned men who had the care

of the edition ; all concur in aiferting the origin of

the art to that city, and the invention and firrr. exer-

cife of it to Faufl : and Erafmus particularly, who was

a Dutchman, would not have decided againji [I] his

own

[I] It muft he allowed that the edition of Livy (which, by

the bye, Dr. Middleton has antedated, it being publiihed

in 1519) is indeed a full and authentic evidence for the caufe of

Mentz* The feveral authorities Dr. Middleton has referred to

arepreierved by Mr. Meerman, in his Documenta^ N : XLVH.
The emperor's patent, dated Dec. 9, 15 18, begins thus:

* c Maximilianus, &c. honefxo noftro, & iacri Imperii fideli

nobis dilefto Joha.nxi Scheffer, Chalchcgrapho Mogun-

tino, gratiam noftram C^iaream, <k omne bonum. Cum,

ficut docti 6c moniti fumus ride dignorum teftimonio, inge-

r/iofum Chalcography, authore avo tuo, inventum, fe-

licibus increments, in univerium orbem promanaverit, &c."

It is (aid by t) lrich Hutten, in the dedication to Albert

the archbifhop, " Si vel locum voluit Livius aliquem fuo

decorare egreffu, quern debuit urbi, art is omnium, qua; uf-

que iunt, aut unquam fuerunt, prjestantissimje inven-

trici ac alumna (impressoriam puto, quam hsec dedit)

prW&ria :"— In the' epiffte to the reader by "Nicholas Car-

BACIIIIS,
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©wn country, had there been any ground for the

claim of Harleim.

But to return to the Lambeth record : as it was

never heard of before the -publication of Atkins*

s

hooky fo it has never fince been feen or produced by

any man ; though the Pvegi iters of Canterbury have

on many occafions been diligently and particularly

learched for it. They were examined without doubt

very carefully by archbifhop Parker, for the compil-

ing his Antiquities of the Britifh Church % where, in

the life of Thomas Bourchier, though he congratu-

lates that as:e on the noble and ufeful invention of

bachius, Jo. Scheffer is mentioned as " Chalcographies,

a cujus avo Chalcographe in hac primum urbe inventa

exercitaque eft." Erasmuses words are, " Quorum princeps

fuiffe fertur Johannes Faust, avus ejus, cui Livium hunc

debemus; ut hoc egregium decus partim ad Johannem
Scheffer, velut hereditaria jure devolvatur, partim ad Mo*
GUNTiACiE civitatis gloriam pertineat." And Fabian, be-

fore him, fays, after the opinion of diverse wri-

ters. So that it is probable there was feome report (whether

upon Harleim' s claiming the honour of printing on wooden

types firrt, or not) that Mentz was not the place where

Printing was hrit invented, though the united force of the

above authentic testimonies might feem to confirm its claim

to that honour.—It may be nearer the truth, if we fuppofe

(to apply the words of Ulricfi Hut ten- a little differently

from his intentions) that Harleim was the inventrix*, and

Menfz, the alumna of Printing ; though the improvement's...

made in the art by the latter Were fo very considerable, ns 'to

deferve the name of a new invention, N»

Printing,.
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Printing, yet he is filent as to the introdu&ion of it

into England by the endeavours of that archbifhop

;

nay, his giving the honour of the invention to Straf-

burg, clearly fhews that he knew nothing of the

ftory of Corfellis conveyed from Harleim, and that

the record was not in being in his time. Palmer

himfelf owns, " That it is not to be found there now;

for that the late earl of Pembroke allured him, that

he had employed a perfon for fome time to fearch

for it, but in vain*'* Hilt, of Printing, p. 314.

On thefe grounds we may pronounce the record to

be a forgery ; though all the writers above-mentioned

take pains to fupport its credit, and call it an authen-

tic piece,

Atkins, who by his manner of writing feems to

have been a bold and vain man, might poflibly be the

inventor ; for he had an interelt in impofing it upon

the world, in order to confirm the argument of his

book, that Printing was of the Prerogative Royal ; in

opposition to the Company of Stationers, with whom

he was engaged in an expenfive fuit of law, in de-

fence of the Kings Patents, under which he claimed

fome exclufive powers of Printing* For he tells us,

p. 3,
" That, upon confidering the thing, he could

not but think that a public perfon, more eminent

than a mercer, and a public purfe, mult needs be con-

cerned in fo public a good : and the more he confider-

cd, the moreInquin rive he was to find out the truth."

So that, he had formed his hypothefis before he had

found Vis record; which he publimed, he fays, "as

5 a frieod
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£ friend to truth ; not to fuffer one man to be entitled

to the worthy atchievements of another ; and as a

friend to himfelf, not to lofe one of his bed argu-

ments of entitling the King to this Art." But, if At-

kins was not himfelf the contriver, he was impofed

upon at leafl by fome more crafty ; who imagined

that his interefl in the caufe, and the warmth that he

fhewed in profecuting it, would induce him tafwallow

for genuine, whatever was offered of the kind [K].

We
[K] On the other hand, is it likely that Mr. Atkins would

dare to forge a record to be laid before the king and council,

and' which his adverfaries, with whom he was at law, could

difprove ? (2.) He fays he received this hifTory from a per-

fon of honour, who was fome, time keeper of the Lambeth

Library. It was eafy to have confuted this evidence, if it

was falfe, when he published it, Apr. 25, 1664. (3.) John

Bagford (who was born in England 1 651, and might know

Mr. Atkins, who died 1677), in his Hiftory of Printing atOx-

ford, blames thole who doubted of the authenticity of the

Lambeth Mf. ; and tells us that he knew Sir John "Birkenhead

had an authentic copy of it, when in 1665 [which ^agford

by fome miftake calls 1664, and is followed in it by Mee?-

rnan] he was appointed by the houfe of commons to draw

up a bill relating to the exercife of that art. This is con-

firmed by the Journals of that houfe, Fnday, Oft. 27,. 1665,

vol. VIII. p.. 6 22; where it is ordered that this Sir John ^Bir-

kenhead fhould carry the bill on that head to ' the" houfe' of

lords, for their confent.—The aft was 3gft£St8WllH?upper

houfe on Tuefday Oct. 31, and received tire* royal ai#nt ch

the fame day ; immediately after which7't^ffo$*aw»tf»t Was

prorogued. See Journals of the Houfe. adPr^^^dS/jbh'-XI.

D 3 p. 700,
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We have now cleared our hands of the record ;

but the book Hands firm, as a monument of the ex-

ercife

p. 700.—It is probable then that, after Mr. Atkins had pub-

Iifhed his book in April 1664, the parliament thought pro-

per, the next year, to inquire into the right of the King's

prerogative; and that Sir John Birkenhead took care

to infpecl: the original, then in the cuftody of Arch-

bifhop Sheldon : and finding it not furhcient to prove

what Mr. Atkins had cited it for, made no report of

the Mf. to the houfe ; but only moved, that the former

law fhouid be renewed. — The Mf. was probably never

returned to the proper keeper of it ; and was afterwards burnt

in the fire of London, Sept. f 3^ 1 666. (4.) That Printing was.

pra£Ufed at Oxford, was a prevailing opinion long before

Atkins. Bryan Twyne, in his Apologia pro Antiquitate Aca-

demic Oxonienfs, publifhed 1608, tells us it. is Jo delivered

down in ancient ivriiings ; having heard probably of this

Lambeth Mf. And king Charles I, in his letters patent to

the Univerlity of Oxford, 5 Mar. in the eleventh of his

reign, 1635, mentions Printing as brought to Oxford from

abroad.—As to what is objected, " that it is not likely that

preis fhouid undergo a ten or eleven years fleep, viz. from

1468 to 1479," it is probably urged without foundation.

Corfellis might print feveral books without date or name of

the place, as Ulric Zell did at Cologn, from 1467 to 1473,

and from that time to 1494. Corfellis's name, it may be

faid, appears not in any of his publications ; nor docs that of

Joannes Peterfhemius. Sec Meerman, vol. I. p. 34;

vol. If. p. 21—27, &c.

Further, the famous Shakespeare, who was born in

1564, and died 1616, in the Second Part of Henry VI.

Aft
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ercife of printing in Oxford fix years older than any-

book of Caxton with date. The fact is flrong, and

what

Act iv. Sc. 7, introduces the rebel John Cade, thus upbraid-

ing Lord Treafurer Say : " Thou haft moll traiteroufly

corrupted the youth of the realm, in creating a grammar-

fchool ; and whereas before, our forefathers had no other

book but the fcore and the tally, thou haft caufed Print-

ing to be ufed ; and, contrary to the king, his crown, and

dignity, thou haft built a paper-mill."—Whence now had

Shakefpeare this accufation againft Lord Say? We are told

in the Poetical Regifter, vol. II. p. 231. ed. Lond. 1724, that

it. was from Fabian, Pol. Vergil, Hall, Holling-

shed, Grafton, Stow, Speed, &c. But not one of

thefe afcribes Printing to the reign of Henry VI. On the

contrary, Stow, in his Annals, printed at London, 1560,

p. 686, gives it exprefsly to William Caxton, 1471. " The

noble fcience of Printing was about this time found in Ger-

many at Magunce, by one John Guthemburgus a knight.

One Conradus an Almaine brought it into Rome : William

Caxton of London mercer brought it into England about the

yeare 1471, and firft pra&ifed the fame in the Abbie of St.

Peter at Weftminfter ; after which time it was likewife prac-

tifed in the Abbies of St. Auguftine at Canturburie, Saint

. Albons, and other monafteries of England." What then

fhall we fay, that the above is an anachronifm arbitrarily

put into the mouth of an ignorant fellow out of Shake-

fpeare' s head ? I could believe fo, but that we have the re-

cord of Mr. Atkins confirming the fame in K. Charles the

Second's time. Shall we fay, that Mr. Atkins borrowed the

ftory from Shakefpeare, and publifhed it with fome improve-

ments of money laid out by Henry VI ; from whence it

D 2, might
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what in ordinary cafes paffes for certain evidence, of

the age of books ; but in this, there are fuch contrary

facts to balance it, and fuch circumftances to turn the

might be received by Charles II, as a prerogative of the

crown ? I>ut this is improbable, fince Shakefpeare makes

Lord Treafurer Say the inflrument of importing it, of whom
Mr. Atkins mentions not a word. Another difference there

will ftill be between Shakefpeare and the Lambeth Mf. ; the

Poet placing it before 1449, m which year Lord Say was

beheaded; the Mf. between 1454 and 1459, when Bour-

chier was Archbifhop.—We muft fay then, that Lord Say
firft. laid the fcheme, and lent fome one to Harleim, though

without fuccefs • but after fome years it was attempted hap-

pily by Eourchier. And we muft conclude, that as the ge-

nerality of writers have overlooked the invention of PrintT

ing at Harleim with wooden types, and have afcribed it to

Mentz where metal types were firft. made ufe of; fo. in Eng-

land they have parTed by Corfellis (or the firft Oxford Printer^

whoever he was, fee the note [P], p. 24), who printed with

wooden types at Oxford, and only mentioned Caxtonj as the

original artift who printed with metal types at Weftminfter.

See Meerman, vol. II. p. vii, viii.—It is ftrange that the

learned Commentators on our great Dramatic Poet, who are

fo minutely particular upon lefs important occafions, mould

every one of them, Dr. Johnson excepted, pafs by this

curious paffage, leaving it entirely unnoticed. And how has

Dr. Johnson trifled, by flightly remarking, that "Shake-
speare is a little too early with this accufation !"—The
great Critic had undertaken to decypher obfolcte words, and

inveftigate unintelligible phrafes; but never, perhaps, be-

ftbwe'cl a thought on Caxton or Corfellis, on Mr. Atkins or

thid authenticity of the Lambeth Record. 13. k N.

fcale,
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fcale, that, to fpeak my mind freely, I take the date

in queftion ro have been falfified originally by the

printer, either by defign or miftake, and an x to have

been dropt or omitted in the age of its impreffion.

Examples of the kind are common in the Hiftory o£

Printing. I have obferved feveral dates altered very

artfully after publication, to give them the credit

of greater antiquity. They have at Harleim, in large

quarto, a tranflation into Dutch of Bartholomew

de proprktatibus rerum, printed anno mccccxxxv,

by Jacob Bellart : this they fhew to confirm their

claim to the earl ie ft printing, and deceive the un-

fkilful. But Mr. Bagford, who had feen another

copy with a true date, difcovered the cheat ; by
which the l had been erafed fo cunningly, that it was

not eafy to perceive it [L]. But befides the frauds of

an after-contrivance, there are many falfe dates origi-

nally given by the printers ; partly through defign, to

[L] See Mr. Bagford's Papers.—Mr. Maittaire, Anna!.

Typogr. torn. I. p. 190, mentions an edition of this book at

Cologn in mcccclxx. The copy which this gentleman

had feen was in the earl of Oxford's library, and came

afterwards into the hands of Mr. T. Ofborn ; in whofe Ca-
talogues it frequently appeared, with the date mcccclxx.
Mr. Meerman, who was convinced that this date mull

either be a miftake or an impolition, had the curioiity

(when, in 1759, he refided in London in a public capacity)

to examine Mr. Ofborn's book ; which proved to be the

edition of mcccclxxxiii (which Mr. Maittaire has alfo

taken notice of), with the four laft numerals very artfully

erafed. See Meerman, vol. I. p. 59. N.

5 raife
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raife the value of their works, but chiefly through

negligence and blunder. There is a Bible at Augfburg,

of the year 1449, where the two lad figures are tranf-

pofed, and (liould ftand thus, 1494 : Chevillier (Orig.

.de llmprini. de Paris, c. v. p. 96.) mentions three

more ; one at Paris of 1443 ; another at Lyons,

1446 •, a third at Bafil, 1450; though Printing was

not ufed in any of thefe places till many years after.

Orlandi defcribes three books with the like miftake

from Mentz : and Jo. Koelhony who firft printed

about the year 1470, at Cologn, has dated one of his

books anno mcccc. with a c omitted; and another,

anno 1458; which Palmer (Hid. of Printing, p. 179)

imputes to defign, rather than miftake [MJ.

But

[TM] Mr. Meerman, after fixing the invention of Printing

beyond a doubt in the fifteenth century, takes notice of a Ger-

man traft, von dem Cyrurgus, 1397. This, he obferves, and

feme other fimilar inftances, may beyond a doubt be pro-

nounced a forgery ; and there will be little danger of a

miftake, if we extend this aiTertion to all books in general

that have an earlier date than mcccclvii, when the Pfa Iter

was publifhed at Mentz, which is the firft work that Is

known to have a date to it. See Maittaire, Annal. Typogr.

torn. I. p. 2. Marchand, Hift. de Plmprim. p. , 1 13. Nau-

daeus, Addit. a FHift. de Louis XL p. no.—Some writers

have afcribed the origin of Printing to the Eaft, and affixed a

much earlier period to its invention, particularly P. Jovius,

Hift. lib. xiv\ p. 226. ed. Florent. 1550, from whom Ofo-

rius and many others have embraced the fame opinion. But

thefe have evidently confounded the European mode of

Printing
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But what is mod to our point, is a book from the

famous printer, Nicolas Jenfon ; of which Mr. Mait-

taire gave the firfl notice, called Decor Puellarum;

printed anno mcccclxi. All the other works of Jen-

fon were publifhed from Venice between the years

mcccclxx and mcccclxxx; which juftly raifed a

fufpicion, that an x had been dropt from the date of

this, which ought to be advanced ten years forward ;

fince it was not credible, that fo great a matter of the

art, who at once invented and perfected it, could lie fo

many years idle and unemployed. The fufpicion ap-

peared to be welt grounded, from an edition of Tully's

Epiftles at Venice, the jirfi work of another famed
printer, John de Spira, anno mcccclxix[N] ; who,

in the four following verfes, at the end of the book,

claims the honour of being the firft who had printed

in that city

:

Printing with the engraved tablets which to this day arc

ufed in China. The invention of thefe tablets has been

afcribed by many writers even to an earlier period than the

commencement of the Chriftian sera ; but is with more pro-

bability affigned, by the very accurate Phil. Couplet, to

the year 930. The Hijloria Sinenjis of Abdalla, written

in Perfic in 131 7, fpeaks of it as an art in very common life.

See Meerman, vol. I. p. 16, 218, 219; vol. II. p. 186. N.

[N] And yet in the Catalogue of the Harleian Library,

vol. III. p. 231, a book is mentioned as printed at Venice

a year before this of John de Spira, viz. Fr. Maturantii de

componendis verftbus Hexametro si Pentamctro9 by Ranolt*->~-

Venet. 146S, B.
a Primus
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" Primus in Adriaca formis imprcffit aehjs

Urbe libros Spira genitus de ftirpe Johannes.

'

In reliquis fit quanta, vides, fpes, lector, habenda,

Quum labor hie primus calamis fuperaverit artem."

It is, I know, the more current opinion, confirmed

by the teftimony of contemporary writers, that Jen-

fon was the jirji printer at Venice [O] : But thefe

verfes of John de Spira, publifhed at the time, as well

as the placey
in which they both lived, and zVz the face

of his rival Jenfon^ without any contradiction from

him, feem to have a weight too great to be over-

ruled by any foreign evidence whatlbever.

But whilft I am now writing, an unexpected in-

ftance is fallen into my hands, to the fupport of my

opinion ; an Inauguration Speech of the Woodwardian

Trofejjor, Mr. Mafon> juit frefh from the prefs, with

its date given ten years earlier than it fhould have

been, by the omiffion of an x, viz, mdccxxiv; and

the very blunder exemplified in the laft piece printed

at Cambridge, which I fuppofe to have happened in

the firft from Oxford [P].

Thefc

[O] 'Maittaire, Annal.Typ. torn. I. p. 36, &c. It. Append,

ad torn. I. p. 5, 6.

[P] The following curious remarks, on this paffage

of Dr. Middleton, appeared in The Weekly Mifcellany,

Saturday, April 26, 1735, in a letter figned Oxonides :

f* I think the learned author has fufficiently expofed the idle

{lory of Frederick Corsellis, and entirely concur with

him
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Thefe inflances, with many more that might be

cohered, fliew the pofubiiity of my conjecture; and,

for

him in rejecting it. ' But when he compliments Caxton
with the name of our Firit Printer, notwithstanding the

authority of a book printed at Oxford, and dated in the year

mcccclxviii, I cannot go fo far with him. We mould

not pretend to fet afide the authority of a plain date, with-

out very ftrong and cogent reafons ; and I am afraid what

the Doctor has in this cafe advanced will not appear, on

examination, to carry that weight with it that he feems to

imagine. There may be, and have been, miftakes and

forgeries in the date both of books and of records too ; but

this is never allowed as a reafon for fufpe&ing fuch as bear

no mark of either. We cannot, from a blunder in the laft

book printed at Cambridge, infer the like blunder in the

iirft book printed at Oxford. Belides, the type ufed in this

our Oxford edition feems to be no final! proof of its anti-

quity. It is the German letter, and very nearly the fame

with that ufed by Fust [who has been fuppofed to be] the

fiiil Printer; whereas Caxton and Rood ufe a quite dif-

ferent letter, fomething between this German and our old

Engl'ijh letter, which was foon after introduced by Df,

Worde and Pynson. . Laftly, the fuppofed year of this

edition is much about the time that the printers at Mentz

difperfed, and carried the art of Printing with them to moil

parts of Europe. This circumftance, joined to that of the

letter, inclines me to think, that one of thefe printers .might

then come over to England, and follow his profeffion at Oxford.

Thefe, I mull own, are only conjectural proofs, nor can

we expect any other in the prefent cafe. We find moll

points of antiquity involved in obicu.rity.; and, .what is not

E a little
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for the probability of it, the book itfelf affords fuf-

ikient proof : For, not to infill on what is l'efs ma-

terial, the neatfiefs of the letter , and regularity of the

page* &c. above thofe of Caxton ; it has^one mark,

that ieems to carry the matter beyond probable, and

to make it even certain, viz, the life offignatures, or

letters of the alphabet placed at the bottom of the;

page,, to (hew the fcqucl of the page and leaves of

each book : an improvement contrived for the di-

rection of the bookbinders; which yet was not prac-

tifed or invented at the time when this book is flip-

a little furpvizing, the Art of Printing, which has given light

to moft other things, hides its own head in darknefs.—But

our ingenious DiiTertator feems to think his proofs attended

with more certainty. Let us then, examine what he fays.r

And fird, the neatnefs of the letter, and the regularity

of the page, prove, if any thing, the very reverfe of what

the Doctor afferts. The avrt of Printing; was almoft in its-

infancy brought to perfection, but afterwards debated by

later printers, who confulted rather the cheapnefs, than the

neatnefs of their work. Our learned DilYertator cannot be

unacquainted with the labours- of Fust and JEN30N. He
mult, know, that though other printers may have printed

more correctly, yet fcarce any excell them, either in the

neatnefs of the letter, or the regularity oi the-page. The

fame may be oblerved in our Enghih printers. Caxton
and Rood were inditfercntiy good printers :• DeWorde and

Pyn'sqn were worle -

y and thofe that follow them mod abo-

minable. This our anonymous Oxford Fruiter cxceHs thenv

all ; and for this very n-aibn I fhoukl judge him to be the

moQ anc : .'-!." V.

pofedi
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pofed to be printed : for we find no fignatures in the

-books of Fault or SchefTer at Mentz ; nor in the im-

proved' or beautiful impreflions of John de Spira, and

Jenfon, at Venice, till feveral years later. We have

a book in our library, that feems to fix the very time

.of rheir invention, at lead in Venice; the'place where

the art itfclf received the greater!: improvements : Baldi

.leciura fuper Codic. &c. printed by John de Colonia

and Jo, Man-then de Gherretzem, anno mcccclxxiiif:

it is a large and fair volume in folio, without Signa-

tures , till about the middle of the book, in which

• they are firft introduced, and fo continued forward :

which makes it probable, that the firft thou oh

t

of them was fuggefted during • the impreffion
;

for we have likewife" Leflura Earthoil fuper Codic,

&c- in two noble and beautiful volumes in folio,

printed the year before at the fame place, by Vin-

delin de Spira, without them : yet from this time

forward they are generally found in all the works of

the Venetian printers, and from them propagated to

the other printers of Europe. They were ufed at Co-
logne, in 1475; at Paris

> M7 6 ; by Caxton, not

before 1480 : but if the difcovery had been brought

into England and practifed at Oxford twelve years

before, it is not. probable that he would have printed

id long at Weftminiler without them [QJ.
Mr.

[QJ Di\ Middleton is miftaken in the time and place oF
the invention of iignatures. They are to be found even in

E 2 , very
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Mr.: Palmer indeed tells us, p.180, 54, that An-

thony : Zarot-was efteemed. the inventor- of fignatures;

and

very ancient MAT. which the earlieft printers very ftudioufly

imitated ; and they were ufed in fome editions from the

office of Laurence Cofler (from whence Corfellis came),

which confiftecl of wooden cuts ; as in Figura typlca et enti-

typica Novi Tejlamenti : and m fome editions of the metal

letters, as in Gafp. Pergamenfe epijlola, publiflied at Paris,

without a date, but printed A. D. 1470; (Maittaire, Annal.

vol. I. p. 25 ;) and in Mamme.tr-e'Sim
,

printed by Helias de

Llouffen, at B:rn in Switzerland, 147c ; and in De

Tendeli vifione, at Antwerp, 1472. Venice, therefore, was

npt the place where they were firft introduced.—They be-

p-an to be uied in Baldus, it feems, when the book was half

finifhed. The printer of mat book might not know, or

did not think, of the ufe of them before. See Meerman,

vol.- II. p. 28-; and Phil. Tranf. vol. XXIII. N° 208.

p # 1^09.^— Oxonides fays, " Our DhTertator lays great

ftrefs. on the ufe of fignatures. But I am afraid no certain

conclufion can be drawn either from the ufe or non-ufe of

thefe leffer improvements -of Printing. They have in dif-

ferent, places come in ufe at different times, and have not

been continued regularly even at the fame places. If An-

thony Zarot. uied them at Milan in 1470, it is certain later

printers there did not follow his example; and the like

might happen alfo in England. But what is more full to

our purpofe, we have in the Bodleian library an flop's

'Fables pinted by Cax'.on. This is, \ believe, the firft book

\\\\\c\\'\yz± the leaves minibcrcd* But yet this improvement,.

though more ufeful than that of the fignatures, was difufed

Loth dv Caxton himielf, and other later printers in Eng-

land,
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and that they are found in a Terence printed by him

at Milan in the year 1470, in which he firft printed,

I have not feen that Terence ; and can only fay, that

I have obferved the want of them in fome later works

of this, as well as of other excellent printers, of

the fame place. But allowing them to be in the

Terence, and Zarot the inventor, it confutes the date

of our Oxford book, as eiFe&ually, as if they were of

later origin at Venice; as I had reafon to imao-hie,

from the teftimony of all the books that I have hi-

therto met with.

What farther confirms my opinion is, that from the

time of the pretended date of this book, anno 1468,

we have no other fruit or production from the prefs at

Oxford for eleven years next following ; and It

cannot be imagined that a prefs, eftablifhed with fo

much pains and expence, could be fuffered to be fo

long idle and ufelefs [R] : whereas, ifmy conjecture be

admitted,

land. It is therefore not at all furprizing (if true) that the

Signatures, though invented by our Oxford Printer, might

not immediately come into general ufe. And confequently,

this particular carries with it no fuch certain or effectual

confutation as our Differtator boafls of." B. & N.

[R] To this it may be anfyvered, in the words of Oxo-
kides : "lit, That his books may have been loft. Our
firfb printers, in thofe days of ignorance, met with but fmall

encouragement : they printed but few books, and but few

copies of thofe books. In after-times, when the fame

books were re-printed more corre&Iy, thofe firft editions,

* which
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admitted, all the difficulties that feem infuperable and

inconfiftent with the fuppofed asra of Printing there,

trill vanifli at once. For allowing the book to have

been printed ten years later, anno 1478 ; then the ufe

of fignatures can be no objection : a foreign printer

might import them; Caxton take them up from him;

and the eoiirfe of Printing and fequel of books pu-

bliflied from Oxford will proceed regularly :

Expoficio Saneti Jeronimi in Simbolum Apofto-

lomm. mcccclxxviii. Oxonie, 1478

Leonardi Aretini in Ariftot. Ethic Comment, ib. 1479

-JEgidius de'Roma, &c. de peccato originali, ib. 1479

which were not as yet become cnrioikies, were put to com-

?pon ufes. This is the reafon that we have fo few remains

of our firfl printers. We have only four books of Theo-

dorick Rood, who ieems by his own verfes to have been a

very celebrated Printer. Of John Lettou, William de

Machlinia, and the School-mafter of St. Alban's, we have

'fcarce any remains. If this be confidered, it will not ap-

pear impoffible that our Printer mould have followed his

bufinefs from 1468 to 147-9, anc* Yet Time have destroyed

his intermediate works. But, 2dly, we may account ftill

•another way for this diftance of time, without altering the

'date. The Civil Wars broke out in 1469: this might

• probably oblige our Oxford Printer to fhut up his prefs

;

both himfelf and his Reader might be otherwife engaged.

If this were the cafe, he might not return to his work again

till 1479 ; an<^ ^ie next year j not meeting with that en-

couragement he deferved, he might remove to fome other

country with his types/' N.

- • Guldo
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Guiclo de Columna de Hiftoria Trojana, per

T. R. ib. 1480

Alexandri ab Hales, &e. expoficio fuper 3

Librum de Anima, per me Theod. Rood. ib. 1481

Franc. Aretini Oratoris Phakridis Epiftolarum

e Gneco in Latinum Verfio. Hoc opufcu-

lum in Alma Uriiverfitate Oxonia?, a natali

Chriftiano ducenteiima h nonageiima feptima

Olympiade felkiter impreffum eft. That is, 1^85 .

,
" Hoc teodoricus Rood quern GoUonia mifit

Sanguine Germanus nobile pflit " opus.

Atque fibi focius Thomas fuit Anglicus Hunts

Dii dent ut Venetos exuperare quean t

!

Qiiam Jenfon Venetos docuit Vir Gallicus arrem
.

Ingenio didieit terra Britanna fuo.

Celatos Veneti nobis tranfmittere Iibros

Cedite, nos aliis vendimus. O Veneti

Que fuerat vobis ars primum nota Latini

Eft eadem nobis ipfa reperta pres
2
.

Quamvis fe&os 3
toto canit orbe Britarmos

Virgilius plac?
4
his lingua Latina tamen [S]/

r

3
preffit

a premen.3 3 fejun&os 4 placet

Thefc

[S] The only copy of this book, that I have heard of, i»

in the poiTeffion of the rev. Mr. Randolph of Deal ;. ami the

firft notice of it was communicated by- the rev. Mr. Lewis

of Mergate ; who, having been informed that I had drawnv

tip this little DifTertation, very kindly offered me the ufe of

his notes and papers, that he had coile&ed with great pa-ins
?

on
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Thefe are all the books printed at Oxford before

the year 1500, that we have hitherto any certain

notice of. I have fet down the colophon and verfes

of the laft, becaufe they have fomething curious and

hiftorical in them. I had feen one inftance before

of the date of a book computed by Olympiads;

Aufonii Epigrammatooti llbri
y
&c.

;
printed at Venice,

anno 1472, with this defignation of the year at the

end ; " A nativitate Chrifti ducentefimae nonagefimae

quintse Olympiadis anno 11 ;" (Maittaire, Annal.

Typ» p. 98, not. h
) where the printer, as in the

prefent cafe, follows the common, miftake, both of the

ancients and moderns, of taking the Olympiad for

a term of five years compleat; whereas it really

included but four, and was celebrated every fifth;

as the Lustrum likewife of the Romans [T]. in our

Oxford

on the Hi/lory and Progrefs of EngUJh Printing 'to the End

of §>ueen Elifabeth^s Reign, From the perufal of which,

though I found no reafon to make any alteration of moment

in the prefent Treatife, yet I had a pleafure to obferve a

perfect agreement between us, in the chief points on which

my argument turns, and to tind my own opinion confirmed

by the judgment of fo able an antiquary.

Dr. Middleton.

[T] An Olympiad was undoubtedly the fpace of four

years compleat, and a Luflrum of five. But many of the

moderns have confounded diem, by including each within

four years. Sclden, De [ure Nat. & Gentium, 1. iii. p. 360,

ed. 1725, observes the fame; but takes notice that the mil-

c take
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Oxford book the year of the Olympiad is not dif-

tinguiftied, as in that of Venice, fo that k might

poflibly

take was common to both terms, each of them being fome-

times reckoned as four years, fometimes as fiy£ :

" Perlimilem in luftris & olympiadibus, quibus nunc quin-

quennia, nunc quadriennia tribuuntur, fupputandi rationem

nemo nefcit.'
,

Noris takes notice that Ovid confounds the fpace of tlie

Olympiad with the Luftrum, Trift. IV. x. 95. " Ovidius,

fcribens fe anno setatis quinquagefimo exac~to, in exilium

deportatum, ait,

" Poflque meos ortus Pifasa vin&us oliva

Abflulerat decies praemia vi&or eques ;"

ubi Pifaeorum quadriennes Olympiades cum Romanis Luftris

confundit." Cenotaph. Pifan. p. 2. ed. 1681.

On the other hand, a Lujlrum is fuppofed to contain only

four years by H, Glareanus in Chronologia Dion.

Halicarn. p. 759, ed. Sylburg. and by Erafmus Schmidius

in his Prolegomena ad Pindarum, p. 15 :
" Et ab hoc an-

norum quatuor completorum circuitu etiam rdpotSipii nq-

minabatur, plane ut apud Romanos Lustrum, .quod et

ipfum erat quatuor annorum completorum fpatium, ubi quarto

quoque exaclo anno populus Romanus luftrabatur."

The Luftrum is fuppofed to have contained onlyfour years

in Pliny N, H. ii. 47 : \\ Et ell principium Luftri ejus fempej

intercalari anno Caniculae ortu." But he applies the word

in a borrowed fenfe, to exprefs not only the periodical-re-

turns, but the cJLeanling office of the winds,' in that refpecl

like the Luftrum,

hut the proper lenie 01 theie. words among the an-

cients was, that an Olympiad fignifled four years, and
" '"*F *

'"

'
*

~

*Lif<
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poffibly be printed fomewhat earlier and nearer to the

reft in orde? of time : but as the feventh verfe feems to

refer

a Luflrum five. The firft is proved by demonstrable

authority, becaufe the Grecians inferted their intercalary

month of xlv days after three years of 354 days ; and ap-

pointed thefe games on thefourth year , for the regular notoriety

of the fact. Blonde], Rom. Cal. liv. II. c. 4; and Prid.

Connect, parti, book v. p. 222. ed. Foh

There are other authorities without number : OAupjnas

TZkriChTOLl XCclx t'cxloCtiOiC, */pGV8$y Diod. SlC. 44. A. ed.

Rhodom. ; and no one ever read of above the fourth year of

the I, II, III, IV, or any other Olympiad. But this pe-

riod of an Olympiad Dr. Middleton allows.

That the Lustrum contained five years, is clear, I think,

fiom undoubted teftimony : in vain elfe would Horace have

told the girl fhe need not fhun him, as being too rampant,

fmce he was arrived at the eighth Luflrum, which furely is

more probably at xl years of age than xxxn :

" Fuge fufpicari,

Cujus octavum trepidavit setas

Claudere Lustrum.*' Lib. II. Od. iv. 22.

So again, from Auguftus'sconquefl of Alexandria, LT
. C. 724,

to hi3 viftory over the Rhoeti, U. C. 739 (as Dio relates,

lib. LIV.), Horace defcribes

" Fortuna Lustro profpera tertio

Belli fecundos reddidit exitus." Lib. IV. Od. xiv. 37.

Where Acron indeed fuppofes the Lustrum to be a term of

only four years, reckoning xii years from Augustus's firlt

coniulfhip to the end of the civil wars ; in which he is fol-

lowed, as we obferved before, by Glareanus.—But, which-

foevcr it is, profe ivriters arc exprefs for five years. Varro

fays, u
. Luflrum nominatum tempus quinquennale a luendo,

1. t.
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refer to the ftatute i Richard III, prohibiting the

Italians from importing and felling their wares in

England

/. e, folvendo, quod qylnto quoque anno ve&igalia et tributa

per cenfores folvebantur."-— See likewife Horace, ]. IV.

Od. i. ver. 6.

It muft be owned Antonius NebrifTenfis, in his Quinqua-

gena, c. xx. printed in the Critici Sacri, torn. IX. ed. Amfh

labours to prove a Lujirum to be only four years, from two

or three paffages in the Roman poets, who fometimes take

the liberty of fo applying it ; but with much better authority

is it fixed to be five years by Jo. Caflellio, in his Variae

Lectiones, c. xix. See Fax Artium, torn. IV. c. 19.

Dr. Middleton renames this fubj-c~t in his Roman Senate,

A. D. 1747, part I. p. 107, 8vo. [vol. III. p. 429, of the 4m
edition of his works] ; and fays, that w as the cenfus was

fuppofed to be celebrated every fifth year ; and as it wis

accompanied always by a Lujlration of the people ; fo the

word Lujirum has constantly been taken, both by ancients and

moderns, for a term of five years. Yet we fhall find no

good ground for fixing fo precife a fignification to it ; tut,

on the contrary, that the Cenfus and Luftrum were, for

the moll part, held irregularly and uncertainly, at very

different and various intervals of time, as the particular exi-

gencies of the flate required."—But, 1 . We have feen it was

" not conflantly taken for a term of five years both by an-

cients and moderns ;" v
fo that this fenfe of four years is

not solely Dr. Middleton's, though he will fufFer no

one el'fe to fhare in the honour of it. 2. If it was conflantly

taken fo both by ancients and moderns, one would think that

fhould determine the period ; though the Romans might,

for particular exigencies of flate, vary from the prefcribed

F 2 • time
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England by retail, &c. excepting books written or

printed; which act patted in 1483, fo it could not be

printed before that year. The third verfe refcues

from oblivion the name of an Englifh printer, Tho-

mas Hunte, not mentioned before by any of our

Englifh writers, nor diicovered in any other book*

But what I take for the mod remarkable, and lay

the greatefl ilrefs upon, is that in the fixth verfe,

u the art and ufe of Printing is affirmed to have

been firft fet on foot and praclifed in this iiland by

our own countrymen [U] :

if which mud confequently

have

time of the ceremony. 3* Mr. Hppkc has (hewn (Obfcr-

yations, in Anfwer to L'Abbe Yertpt, Scu p. 153, 157),

" that there is good reafon to believe, the feven firfk Luf-

truxns, after the eflabiifhment of the commonwealth, were

regularly held every five years : consequently that there

was fiiiHcient Ground in fact for fixino; the term of five

years to the wore! Luflrunu—For the firft seven Luflrums,

under the confute, will carry us through an interval 01 exactly

thirty-five years, from A. U. 24 5."—The Doctor had no

ocealion to have laboured this point here at leaft ; but his

plenary knowledge in the Roman eonftkution would not

fuffer him to bear any contradiction in it. B.

[U] We mall make no apology for introducing one more

remark from OxoNJDES : " Dr. Middleton's tranilation of

the fixth verfe is a Ccn-'c, I believe, Hood never thought ot,

J lis verfes feem rather defigned to extol his own pre/s than

that of Caxton ; and the n : » be no more

than t] the Art of Punting, for which the \

tians, and pai
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have a reference to Caxton ; who has no rival of

this country to difpute the honour with him. And
£o we are furnifhed at laft from Oxford itfelf, with

a teftimony that overthrows the date of their own

book.

Theodoric Rood, we fee, came from Cologn (where

Caxton had refided many years, and infiru&ed him-

felf in the Art of Printing) in 147 1 : and, being fo

well acquainted with the place, and particularly

the printers of it, might probably be the inftrument

of bringing over this or any other printer a year

or two before (if there really was any fuch) to be

now pracYifed with equal fuccefs in England. Our Differ-

tator's quotation from Caxton will prove but little, unlefs

he can fliew, that no printer, at any place, ever talked of

the novelty of his art, without being the firft importer of

it. As to his citations from other later writers, who men-

tion Caxton as our firft. printer, it may be fufficient to

anfwer in his own words, that " it is very unfafe to trull

to common hiftory, and neceflary to recur to original tefti-

monies, if we would know the ftate of fa£h with exa&nefs.''*

Our ingenious author has himfelf detected feveral miftakes*.

which our writers have univerfally falLen into, and taken

up from each other. If we confider that our Oxford Printer

met with very fmall encouragement, printed probably but

few books, and did not put his name to thofe, it is no

wonder that his name and memory mould be foon loft ; nor

will it be furprizing that Caxton mould run away with

the credit of being the iirft printer here, who lived many
years in great repute, printed a very confiderable number of

books, and flourished in the funfhine of the court !" N.

employed
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employed at Oxford ; and the obfcure tradition of

this fact give rife to the fiction of the Record. But

however this be, it feems pretty clear that Caxton's

being fo well known at Cologn, and his fetting up a

prefs at home immediately after his return from that

place, which could hardly be a fecret to Rood, mull

be the ground of the compliment paid to our country,

and the very thing referred to in the verfes [X].

[X] The whole fcope of the above colophon fhews that

the words of the fixth verfe are not to be taken in too

literal a fenfe :
u Jenfius, a Frenchman, taught the art

of Printing: to the Venetians : but Britain learnt it from

her own ingenuity." Neither of thefe circumftances is

ftri&ly true. Jenfon, who began printing at Venice

A. D. mcccclxx, was preceded two years by Joannes de

Spira; who fays himfelf, in the edition of Cicero's Epiftles

ad Familiares, mcccclxix, that "he fiift taught it to the

Venetians :" though the book above referred to, p. 23,

note [N], may feem to difpute his claim. Whether Caxton

or Corfellis brought Printing into Britain, the art was learnt

abroad. The fenfe then of the poet feems to be, that as

Jenfon, a foreigner, had brought Printing to great perfection

at Venice, the Englifh were indebted to a native for fi-

milar improvements. To denote this excellence, he calls

the impremon of Thomas Hunte celatos libros^ books en-

graved ; uling that term to let his Printing in an advan-

tageous light, who, with his partner Rood, would in time

excell the Venetians. A like compliment is paid by Ni-

colas Gupalitinus to Clemens Patavinus, in the preface

to an edition of Mcfuas, De Mediums utiherfalibus, Ven.

mcccclxxi. Sec Mi: kkman, vol.11, p. 35, 36. B. & N.

We
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We have one book more, without the name of

printer or place, which, froni the companion of the

types with thofe of Rood, is judged to be of his

printing, and added to the catalogue of his works

by Mr. Lewis in his Mf. Papers, viz.

" Expoficio ac moralifacio tertij capituli trenorum

Iheremie prophete. Fol. mcccclxxxii."

And at the end of the index,

" Explicit tabula fuper opus trenorum compilaturu

per Johann. Latteburij ordinis minorum."

But the identity of the letter in different books,

though a probable argument, is not always a certain

one for the identity of the prefs.

Befides this early Printing at Oxford, our Library

gives us proof of the ufe of it likewife, about the

fame time, in the city of London, much earlier than

pur writers had imagined, with the names of two of

the firfi printers there, that none of them take notice

of; John Lettou and Will, de Machlinia.

Of the firft, we have, " Jacobus de Valencia in Pfai-

{erium, &c. excuf. in civitate Londonienfi, ad ex-

penfas Johannem Wilcock, per me Johannem Lettou

mcccclxxxi. fol." Of the fecond ; " Speculum

Chriftiani, &c." and at the end; " Ifle libellus im-

preifus eft in opulentiffima Civitate Londonjarum per

Willelmum Machlinia, ad inftanciam neenpn ex-

penfas Henrici Urankerbergh megatons." Quarto :

without date, but in a very coarfe and Gothic cha-

racter, more rude than Caxton's : and from both

tfiefe printers in partneyfliip, we have the firft edi-

tion
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tion of the famous Littleton's Tenures ; printed at

London, in a fmall folio, without date ; which his

Great Commentator, the Lord Chief Juftice Coke,

had not feen or heard of: for in the Preface to his

tnftitutes, he fays, " That this work was not pub-

limed in print either by Judge Littleton himfelf, or

Richard his fon ; and that the firft edition, that he

had feen, was printed at Roan in Normandy, ad inftan-

ciam Richardi Pynfon, printer to King Henry VIII."

We have this edition alfo in our Library, but it is

undoubtedly later by thirty or forty years than the

other we are fpeaking of ; which, as far as we may

collect from the time noted above, in which Joh.

Lettou printed, was probably publifhed, or at leaft.

put to the prefs, by the author himfelf, who died

in 1481,

Whilft Printing was thus going forward at Weft-

minder, Oxford, and London, there was a prefs alfo

employed at St. Alban's, by the Schoolmqfter of that

place; whofe name has not had the fortune to be

tranfmitted to us, though he is mentioned as a man

of merit, and friend of Caxton. He had drawn up

and printed in Englifh, a Book of Chronicles, com-

monly called " Fructus Temporum, anno 1483,"

.which I have never been able to meet with : but in

a later edition of it after his death, there is the fol-

lowing Colophon :

"Here endyth this preient crony clc of Englond

v/irh the frute of tymes, compiled in a booke and

IDpryated by one fonjetyine Scolemayfter of St. Al-

bonsj
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feoris, dn whoos foule God have mercy, and newly

enprynted at Weftmeftre by Wynkyn de Worded

mcccclxxxxvii."

It was the fame fchoolmafter, Without doubt, who

printed three years before in Latin:

" Rhetorica nova Fratris Laurentij Gulielmi de

Soana ordinis minorum, compilata in alma Univerii-

tate Cantabrigiae ann. 1478, impreffa apud Villant

Sti Albani. mcccclxxx."

This was once in bifliop More's library, being

defcribed in the printed catalogue of his other rare

books [Y] : but it is now loft, or ftolen from that

noble colleclion ; which, by an example of munifi-

cence fcarce to be paralleled, was given to our Uni-

verfity by his Majefty King George I ; and will re-

main a perpetual monument of the great mind and

publick fpirit of that Prince.

The fame book is mentioned by Mr. Strype among

thofe given by archbifhop Parker to Corpus-Chriiti

college in Cambridge ; but the words, compilata in

Univerjitaie Cantabrigia, have drawn this learned Anti-

quary into the miflake of imagining, that it was

printed alio that year at our Univerfity, and of doing

us the honour of remarking upon it, " So ancient,

was Printing in Cambridge." Life of Archbifhop

Parker, p. 519.

• We have one piece however in our library from

this pfefsV in a fmall folio, and at the end of it the

following- advertifement *

[Y] Catah Libror, Manufcriptoiv Angh Oxon. p. 391.

G " There
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u There in thys boke afore ar contenyt the bokys

of hauk'yng and huntyng with other plefuris dyverfe.

And alfo of coote armuris a nobull werke. And

here now endyth the boke of blafyng of armys,

tranflatyt and complyt togedyr at Saynt Albons

mcccclxxxvi."

After the firft treatife of hawking and huntings

&c. is added, u Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes in her

boke of huntyng." Though her name be fubjoined

to the firft part only, yet the whole is conflantly

afcribed to her, and pafTes for her work* She was

of a noble family, fifter to Richard lord Berners of

Effex, and priorefs of Sopivell nunnery near St,

Alban's : fhe lived about the year 1460, and is cele-

brated by Leland and other writers for her uncom-

mon learning and accomplishments, under the name

of Juliana Berners.

I fhall now return to Mr. Caxton, and ftate as

briefly as I can the pofitive evidence that remains of

bis being the firft printer of this kingdom ; for what

I have already alledged, is chiefly negative or circum-

ftantiaj. And here, as I hinted at fetting out, all our

writers before the Reiteration, who mention the in-

troduction of the art amongfl us, give him the credit

of it, without any contradiction or variation. Stowe,

in his Survey of London, fpeaking of the 37th year

of Henry VI, or 1458, fays, " The noble Science

of Printing was about this time found at Magunce by

Joh. Guttemberg, a knight; and William Caxton

of London, mercer, brought it into England, about

tbc
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the year 147 1, and firfl: practifed the fame in the

abbey of Weftminfter.'' Truffel gives the fame ac-

count in the Hiftory of Henry VI, and Sir Richard

Baker in his Chronicle : and Mr. Howell, in his Lon-

dinopolis, defcribes the place where the Abbot of

.Weftminfter fet up the firft prefs for Caxton's ufe, in

the Almonry or Ambry. But above all, the famous

Joh. Leland, Library-keeper to Henry VIII, who by

way of honour had the title of The Antiquary, and

lived near to Caxton's own time, exprefsly calls him,

" The firfl: Printer of England," (De Script. Brit,

p. 480,) and fpeaks honourably of his works : and

as he had fpent fome time in Oxford, after having

firfl: ftudied and taken a degree at Cambridge, he

could hardly be ignorant of the Origin and Hiftory

of Printing in that Univerfity [Z]. I cannot forbear

fZ] Leland calls Caxton, The firfl Printer of England ;

meaning that he was the firfl who pra£tifed that art with

fufile Types, and confequently firfl brought it to perfection •

and this is not inconfiftent with Corfellis's having printed

earlier at Oxford with feparate cut Types in Wood, which

was the only method he had learnt at Harleim. In like

manner the epitaph on Theodoric Martens, who prac-r

tifed this art at Aloft above fixty years, and died May 28,

1534, aged more than eighty, defcribes him as the Inventor

of Printing : " Qui artem characterizandi e Superior! Ger-

mania, Galliaque, in Inferiorem hanc Germaniam tranftu-

lit;" that is, on metal types, which were univerfally ufed in

Germany and Gaul when Martens was a young man, and

were ftyled, by way of eminence, ars imprejforia, or cha- afteri
\

%andu SeeMEERMAN, vol.I.p.97, 98.vol.Il. p. 34. B.&N.

G 2 adding,
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adding, for the fake of a name fo celebrated, the

more modern teftimony "bf Mr. Henry Wharton,

(Append, ad Gave, Hift. Liter, p. 49 ;) who affirms

€C Caxton to have been, the .firft that imported the Art

of Printing into this kingdom." On whofe autho-

rity, I imagine, the no lefs celebrated M. du Pin ftyles

him likewife the firft printer of England* (Ecclef.

Hift. Cent. xiv.-p. 71, ed. Engl.)

To the atteftatiqn of our hiftorians, who are clear

in favour of Caxton, and quite filent concerning an

earlier prefs at Oxford, the works of Caxton himfelf

add great confirmation : the rudenefs of the letter•

;

irregularity of the page. ; want offignaiiires ; initial

letters, &c. in his firft. impreffions, give a prejudice

at fight of their being the firft productions of the

art amongft us. But, befides thefe circumitances, I

have taken, notice of a paifage in one of his books,

(Recule, &c. in the end of the third book,) that

amounts in a manner to a direft teftimony of it.

S€ Thus end I this book, &c. and for as moche as in

wrytyng of the fame my penne is worn, myn hands

wery, and myn even dimmed with overmoche lokyng

on the whit paper—and that age crepeth on me

dayly—and alfo becaufe I have promyfrd to dyverce

Jentilm^ti and to my frendes to addreffe to hem as

haffely as I might this fayd book : Therefore I have

practyfec], and lerned at my grete charge and difpenfe

to ordeyne this fayd book in prynte after the manor

and forme as ye may here fee, and is not wrcton with

te and ynkc as ether bokei that
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every man may have them attones, for all the bookes

.of this ftorye, named, the Recule of the hiftoryes of

Troyes^ thus empryntid as ye here fee, were begonne

in oon day and alfo fmifjieo' in oon day, &c." Now
this is the very fiyle and language of thejirjl Printers,

as every body knows, who has beep at all conver-

fant with old books. Fault and SchefFer, the inven-

tors, fet the example in their firfl works from Mentz

;

by advertifing the publick at the end of each, " That

they were not drawn or written by a pen (as all

books had been before), but made by a new art and

invention of printing, or {tamping them by .characters

pr types qf metal fet in forms." In imitation- of

whom, the fucceeding printers, • in mod cjties of Eu-

rope, where the art was new, generally gave the like

advertifement ; as we may fee from Venice, Rome,

Naples, Verona, Bafil, Augfburg, Louvain, &c.

jult as our Gaxton, in the inftance above.

In Pliny's Natural Hiftory, printed at Venice, we

have the following verfes :

tf Quern modo tarn rarum cupiens vix le&or haberet;

Quiq; etiam fractus pcene legendus eram :

Reftituit Venetis me nuper Spira Johannes ;

Exfcripfitq; libros cere notante meos,
'"

FefTa manus quondam, moneo, calamufq; quiefcat-

Namq; labor ftudio ceflit & ingenio. mcccclxviiii."

In a Spaniih hiftory of Rodericus Santius, ^printed

at Rome

:

" De mandato R. P. D. Roderici Epifcopi Palen-

tini Auctoris hujus libri, ego Udalricus Gallus

fine calamo aut pennis eund 8 librum impreffi."

At
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At the end of Cicero's Philippic Orations :

# Anfer Tarpeii cuftos Jovis, unde, quod alis

Conftreperes, Gallus decidit ; Ultor adefl

Uldricus Gallus : ne quern pofcantur in ufurry

Edocuit pennis nil opus eife tuis.

Imprimit ille die, quantum non fcribifur anno.

Ingenio
3
haud noceas, omnia vincit homo."

In Eufebius's Chronicon, printed in Latin at Milan
J

? ( Omnibus ut pateant, tabulis impreffit ahenis

"Utile Lavania gente Philippus opus.

Hac"tenus hoc toto rarum fuit orbe volumen,

Quod vix, qui ferret tsedia, fcriptor erat.

Nunc ope Lavanise numerofa volumina noftri *

iEre perexiguo qualibet urbe legunt."

And as this is a ftrong proof of his being our Jirfl

printer; fo it is a probable one, that this very book

was the Firjl of his printing. I have never feen the

Liber Feflialis, a book without date, which Mr,

Palmer (Hift, of Priming, p. 340), takes for his Jirji

:

but the reafons afligned for it, feem to agree full as

well to the .Recule of the Hiitories of Troy : and

had he met with this perfect, in the end of the third

book, he would probably have been of another

mind. C?.xton had finiflied the tranflation of the two

firil books at Cologn in 147 1 : and having then

good leifure, refolved to tranilate the third at the

place, (Recule, &x. end of the fecond book ;)

in the end of which, we have the paffage recited

abo.vc
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above. Now in his other books tranflated, as this

was, from the French, he commonly marks the pre-

cife time of his entering on the tranilation ; of his

finifhing it ; and of his putting it afterwards into the

prefs : which ufed to follow each other with little or

no intermiflion, and were generally compleated within

the compafs of a few months. So that in the prefent

cafe, after he had nniflied the tranilation, which mull

be in, or foon after, the year 147 1, it. is not likely

that he would delay the impreffion longer than was

neceffary for the preparing of his materials ; efpecially

as he was engaged by promife to his friends, who

feem to have been prefTing and in hafle, to deliver

copies of it to them as foon as poflible.

But as in the cafe of the Firjl Printer, fo in this of

his Firft Work, we have a teflimony alfo from him-

felf in favour of this book : for I have obferved that,

in the recital of his works, he mentions it the firft in-

order, before "the Book of Cheffe," which feem?

to be a good argument of its being actually the firjt.

a Whan I had— accomplifhed dyvers werkys and

hyftorys tranflated out of frenfhe into englifhe at the

requefte of certayn lordes ladyes and gentylmen, as

the Recuyel of the Hiftoryes of Troye, the Book

of Chelfe, the Hiftorye of Jafon, the Hidorye

of the Mirrour of the World— I have fubmyfed

myfelf to tranflate into englifhe the Legende of

Sayntes, called Legenda Aurea in latyn— and Wy-
lyam Erie of Arondel defyred me—and promyfed to

take a refonable quantyte of them—fente to me a

worfhlpful
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worfhipful gentylman—promyfing that my fayd lord

mould duryng my lyf geve and graunt to me a yerely

fee, that is to note, a buck in fommer and a doo in

wynter, &c/' (Maittaire, Supplem. ad Tom.I. Annai.

p* 440, not; 44)

All this, added to the common marks of earlier

antiquity, which are more obfervable in this, than

in any other of his books that I have yet feen, viz.

the rudenefs of the letter ; the incorreclnefs of the lan-

guage ; and the greater mixture of French words, than

in his later pieces ; makes me conclude it to be his

firfi work ; executed when he came frefti from a long

reiidence in foreign parts. Nay, there are fome cir-

cumftances to make us believe, that it was actually

printed abroad at Cologn, where he finiflied the

tranilation, and where he had been praclifing and

learning the Art : for after the account given above,

of his having learnt to print, he immediately adds,

** Whiche book I have prefented to my fayd re-

doubtid lady Margrete, Ducheffe of Burgoyne, &c.

and (he hath well acceptid hit, and largely rewarded

me, &c." which feems to imply his continuance

abroad till after the impreflion, as well as the tranf-

lation of the book [AA]» The conjecture is much

ftrengthened by another facl: attefted of him ; That

he did really print at Cologn the fir ft edition of

" Bartholomasus de proprietatibus rerum," in Latin

:

[AA] It is not fai.:
1
, or fuppofed, that Caxton came over

with Corfellis, though he was an aififtant with Tumour in

getting him ofE p. 4. Bi

2 which
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which is 'affirmed by W-ynkyn de: Worde, in an

Englilh edition of the fame book, in the following

lines [BB]

:

(lf And alfo of your charyte beare in remembraunce

The foule of William Caxton firfl printer of this

boke,

In laten tongue at Coleyn himfelf to advaunce.

That every well difpofyd man may thereon loke.
>?

I have never feen, or met with any one who has feen,

this Latin edition of Bartholomseus by Caxton. It is

certain, that the fame book was printed at Cologn by

Jo. Koelholf, and the firft that appears of his printing,

in the year 1470 [CC], whilft Caxton was at the

place, and bufying himfelf in the art : and if we fup~

pofe him to have been the encouragei* and promoter

of the work, or to have furnifhed the expenee of it,

he might poflibly on that account be confidered at

home as the author of it.

It is now time to make an end, left I be cenfured

for fpending too much pains on an argument fo in-

confiderable ; where my only view is to fet right

£BB] Maittaire, Ann. Append, ad Tom. I. p. 31.

[CC] Ibid, p. 296.—This fuppofition is entirely over-

thrown by an undoubted proof of die date mcccclxx, in

die copy Dr. Middleton refers to, having been altered

from mcccclxxxiji, by an erafure. See Note [L], p. 21.

It is however extremely probable, from the verfes of Wyn-
kin de Worde, that the firfl edition of this book was printed

by Caxton at Cologn, without the name of place or printer.

See Meerman, vol, I. p. 59, 60, N.

H fome
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fome little points of hiftory, that had been falfely or

negligently treated by our writers, to which the courfe

of my iludies and employment . engaged me to pay

fome attention : and aboye all, to do a piece of juflice

to the memory of our worthy countryman William
Caxton •, nor fuffer him to be robbed of the glory

fo clearly due to him, of having firjl imported hito this

kingdom an art of great ufe and benefit to mankind :

a kind of merit, that, in the fenfe of all nations, gives

the belt title to true praife, and the bell claim to be

commemorated with honour to poftcrity : and it

ought to be infcribed on his monument, what I find

declared of another printer, Bartholomasus Bottonus

ofReggio; primus ego in patria modo chartas

JERE SIGNAVI, ET N0VUS BIBLI0P0LA FUI, &C.

(Maittaire, Append, ad torn. I. p. 432. in not.)

He had been bred very reputably in the way of

trade, and ferved an apprenticeship to one Robert

Large, a mercer; who, after having been merifTand

lord mayor of London, died in the year 1441, and

left by will, as may be feen in the Prerogative-office,

xxini marks to his apprentice William Caxton :

a confiderable legacy in thofe days, and an early tefti-

monial of his good character and integrity.

From the time of his matter's death, he fp( nt the

following thirty years beyond fca, in the bufinefs of

merchandize: where, in the year 1464, we find him

employed by Edward IV, in a publick and honour-

able negotiation, jointly with one Richard Whitehill,

cfq; to tranfact and conclude a treaty of commerce

between
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between the king and his brother-in-law the Duke of

Burgundy, to whom Flanders belonged. The corn-

million ftyles them, Ci Ambaffiatores, Procuratores,

Nuncios, &: Deputatos ipcciales ;" and gives to both

or either of them full powers to treat, &c. [DD].

Whoever turns over his printed works, mud con-

tract a refpect for him, and be convinced that he pre-

ferved the fame character through life, of an honeft,"

modefl man; greatly induftrious to do good to his

country, to the belt of his abilities, by fpreading

among the people fuch books as he thought ufeful to

religion and good-manners, which were chiefly trans-

lated from the French. The novelty and ufefulnefs

of his art recommended him to the fpecial notice and

favour of the great ; under whofe protection, and at

whofe expence, the greateft part of his works were

publifhed. Some of them are addreffed to king Ed-

ward the Fourth ; his brother the Duke of Clarence;

and their lifter the Dutehefs of Burgundy ; in whofe

fervice and pay he lived many years, before he began

to print ; as he oft acknowledges with great grati-

tude. He printed likewife for the ufe, and by the

exprefs order, of Henry the Seventh ; his fon Prince

Arthur ; and many of the principal nobility and

gentry of that age : all which confirms the notion of

his being the Firft Printer \ for he would hardly

have been fo much carefTed and employed, had there

been an earlier and abler artift all the w7hile at Ox>

[DD] Rymer, Feed. torn. XL p. 536. Item Maittaire,

Ann. Typ, Append, ad torn. I. p. 33.

H 2 ford*
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ford, who yet had no employment at all for the

fpace of eleven years.

It has been generally aflerted and believed, that all

his books were printed in the Abbey of Weitminfter $

yet we have no affuranee of it from himfelf, nor any

mention of the place before the year 1477 : fo that

he had been printing feveral years, without telling us

where. There is- one miftake however, worth the

correcting, that the writers have univerfally fallen

into, and taken up from each other ; That John

Iflip was the abbot who firft encouraged the art, and

entertained the artift in his houfe : whereas I find

upon enquiry, that he was not made abbot till four

years after Caxton*s death ;- and that Thomas Milling

was abbot in 1470, made bifhop of Hereford a few

years after [1474], and probably held the abbey in

eommendam till the year 1485, in which John Eftney

next fucceeded : fo that Milling, who was reputed a

great" feholar, mud have been the generous friend

and patron of Caxton, who gave that liberal recep-

tion to an art fa beneficial to learning [EE1»

This mews how unfafe it is to trufl to common

hiftory, and how necelfary it is- tx> recur to original

teftimonies, where we would know the (rate of fadls

with exaclnefs. Mr.EAeHARD, at the end of Edward

the Fourth's reign, among the learned of that age,

mentions William Caxton as a writer of Englifh

Hiflory ; but feems to doubt whether he was the

feme with the printer of that name. Had he ever

[ EEj Willis'* Hiftory of Mitred Abbeys, vol. I. p. 206.

looked
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looked into Caxton's books, the doubt had been

cleared; or had he confulted his Chronicle of Eng-

land [FF], which it is ftrange that an Englifh Hifto

rian could neglect, he would have learnt at leaft to

fix the beginning of that reign with more exactnefs,

as it is noted above, juft two years earlier than he

has placed it in his Hiftory of England [GGJ.

There

[FF] With deference to the opinion of Caxton, it is

placing his authority too high, when moll, if not all, our

EngHfh Chronicles are made to fubmit to his, and a new

sera is preferibed to one of our kings by it. It is needlefs

to appeal to contemporary hiftorians, where we are capable

of producing demonftration. We have already vindicated

the true reading of our old Almanacks, and exterminated a

falfe one from Caxton's Chronicle. But the Doctor raifes

a triumph on his great difcovery j and poor Eachard is

fingled out to be lafhed, for not reading this Chronicle, or

not making the fame ufe of it as the Doctor does. Sec

above, Note [D], p. 8. B. & N.

[GG] Juji one year, Dr. Middleton mould have faid;

Eachard fixing it very right, 4 March, 146 1, according

to the common computation in thofe days, (i.e. 1460-1)3 the

Doctor 1459, according to our computation, (i.e. 1459-60).

But this Gentleman feems refolved to be at variance with

that Hiftorian as far as poffible. He gives us his doubts ;

but fo much the worft fide of them, that it is but jufl to let

the Hiftorian fpeak for himfelf :
" In this reign flourifhed

John Harding and William Caxton, both writers of

the Englifh Hiftory. And that which now began to give

encouragement to Learning, was the famous Art of Printing,

which was firit found out in Germany by John Gutten-

BERGHEN
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There is no clear account left of Caxton's age

:

but he was certainly very old, and probably above

fourfcore, at the time of his death. In the year 1471

he complained, as we have feen, of the infirmities of

age creeping upon him, and feebling his body ; yet

he lived twenty-three years after, and purfued his

bufinefs, with extraordinary diligence, in the abbey of

Weftminder, till the year 1494 [HH], in which he

died ; not in the year following, as all, who write of

him, affirm* This appears from forrie verfes at the

end of a book, called, " Hilton's Scale of Perfe6tion/
y

printed in the fame year :

6i Infynite laud with thankynges many folde

I yelde to God me focouryng with his gracef

This boke to finydie Which that ye beholde

Scale of Perfeccion calde in every place

Whereof th'auc"tor Walter Hilton was

And Wynkyn de Worde this hath fett in print

In William Caxdons hows fo fyll the cafe,

God red his foule. In joy ther mot it dynt.

InprefTus anno falutis MccccLxxxxiiii."

berghen about 1440, or fomewhat later, and was brought

into England by William Caxton, a mercer of London,

and probably the fame with the Hiftorian, who iirft prac-

tifed the fame in the Abbey of Weftminfter 1461, and the

nth of this reign." The Hiftorian writes fo agreeably to

the Do&or's hypothecs, that one would think he need not

be fo much afhamed of his company. B. & N.

[HH] No longer than the year 1491, as Mr. Ames has

iince proved from his epitaph, and the edition of Catah

Biblioth. Harh vol. III. p. 127. B.

3
Though
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Though he had printed for the ufe of Edward IV,

and Henry VII ; yet I find no ground for the notion

whkh Palmer takes up, that thefirft printers, and

particularly Caxton, were fworn fervants and printers

to the crown : for Caxton, as far as I have obferved,

gives not the lead hint of any fuch character or title;

though it feems to have been inftituted not long after

his death : for of his two principal workmen, Ri-

chard Pynfon and Wynkin de Worde, the one was

made Printer to the King ; the other, to the King's

mother the Lady Margaret. Pynfon gives himfelf

the firft title, in " The Imitation of the Life o£

Chrift," printed by him at the commandment of the

Lady Margaret, who had tranflated the fourth book

of it from the French, in the year 1 504 : and Wyn-
kin de Worde affumes the fecond, in " The feven

Penitential Pfalms," expounded by biftiop Fifher, and

printed in the year 1509.

But there is the title of a book given by Palmer,

that feems to contradict what is here faid of Pvnfon

:

viz. " Pfalterium ex mandato vicloriofifTimi Anglise

Regis Henrici Septimi, per Gulielmum Fanque, Im-

prerlorem Regium, anno mdiiii-," which being the

only work that has ever been found of this printer,

makes it probable, that he died in the very year of

its impreffion, and was fucceeded immediately by

Richard Pynfon : whofe ufe of the fame title fo foon

after, ihews the writers to be miiiaken in this, and

feveral other particulars relating to his hiftory, as

well as that of Wynkin de Worde, which it is not

my prefent bufmefs to explain*

Mr,
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Mr. MEERMAN's ACCOUNT

OF THE

ORIGIN of PRINTING
WITH

REMARKS.
TT may feem fomewhat ftrange that the original of

ii
Printing has hitherto eluded all the refearches of

the learned ; and that this art, which has given light

to all others, ihould itfelf remain in obfcurity. And

yet the wonder will ceafe, if we confider that it was

invented as a more expeditious method of multiplying

books than by writing, and was at firft defigned to

counterfeit it ; confequently was concealed for private

intereft, rather than revealed to the proprietor's ho-

nour and the public advantage. As Mr. Meerman

has endeavoured to reconcile fome difficulties on this

head in Latin, we fhall briefly lay them before the

Englifh Reader; by which he will fee the many mif-

takes of every one of our latefl writers on the fubjecl:;

and that the difficulties have arifen, not fo much from

the want of hiftorical evidences, as from not attending

to the true fenfe of them ; from overlooking it in its

imperfect
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imperfect Rate, and as an embryo not born into day-

light.

The three cities, Mr. Meerman obferves, which

have the faired claim to this honour, are Harleim,

Mentz, and Strafburgh : to each it is to be afcribed

in a qualified fenfe ; the improvements the one made

upon the other entitling them all, in fome fort, to the

merit of the invention.

The frrit teflimony of the inventor is that recorded

by Hadrian Junius, in his Batavia, p. 253, ed. Lugd.

Bat. 1588 ; which, though it has been rejected by

many, is of undoubted authority. Junius had the

relation from two reputable men, Nicolaus Galius [A],

who was his (choolmafter, and from Quirinius Tale-

fi us, his intimate and correfpondent. He afcribes it

to Laurentius the fon of John (iEdituus, or Cuftos, of

the cathedral at Harleim, at that time a refpe&able

office), upon the teflimony of Cornelius, fometime

a fervant to Laurentius, and afterwards bookbinder

[A"] Galius feems to be the fame who is called Claes Lot-

fynfz. Gael, Scabinus Harlcmi, as it is in the Fafti of that

city, in the years 1531, 1533, and 1535. Quiririius in

the fame Fafti is called Mr, ghciryn Dirkfzoon. He was many

years amanuenfis to the great Erasmus, as appears from his

Epiftle, 23 July, 1529, torn. II T. Oper. p. 1222. He wai

afterwards Scabinus in 1537 & feq. ; and conful in 1552

& feq. But in the troubles of Holland he was cruelly killed

by the Spanifh foldiers, 23 May, 1573. There are fome

Letters of Hadrian Junius to this Talesius, in die

$piJ}ola Juniante, p. J98.

I to
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to the cathedral, an office which had before been

performed by Francifcan fryars. His narrative was

thus : " That walking in a wood near the city (as the

" citizens of opulence ufe to do) he began at iirft to

" cut fome letters upon the rind of a beach tree;

" which, for fancy's fake, being imprelTed on paper,

<e he printed one or two lines, as a fpecimen for his

" grandchildren (the fons of his daughter) to fol-

< c low, This having happily fucceeded, he medi-

'- tated greater things (as he was a man of ingenuity

" and judgement); and firi> of all, with his fon-in-law

'* Thomas Peter (who by the way left three fons,

M who all attained the coniular dignity), invented a

" more glutinous writing ink, beca ale he found the

<c common ink funk and fpread ; and then formed

*' whole pages of wood, with letters cut upon them

;

ic of which fort I have ften fome effays, in an ano-

" nymous work, printed only on one fide, intituled,

" Speculum vojirce faluiis; in which it is remarkable,

" that in the infancy of Printing (as nothing is com-

" piete at its fir ft invention) the back fides of the pages

fi were palled together, that they might not by their

«' nakednefs betray their .deformity. Thefe beachen

i( letters he afterwards changed for leaden ones, and

" thefe again for a mixture of tin and lead
j '
Jlanneas\

i( as a lefs flexible and more folid and' durable fub-

" itance. Of the remains of which types, when they

" were turned to wade metal, thole old wine-pots

" were cafr, that are IT ill prefer ved in the family

-

i%
hoiiifj which Lpoks into the market-place, inhabited

" afterwards
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n afterwards by his great grandfon Gerard Thomas,
u a gentleman of reputation, whom I mention for the

<c honour of the family, and who died old a few years

" fince. A new invention never fails to engage curio-

" fity. And when' a commodity never before feen ex-

c< cited purchafers, to the advantage of the inventor,

c< the admiration of the art increafed, dependents were

" enlarged, and workmen multiplied, the firft ca-

tc lamitous incident. Among thefe was one John,

" whether, as we fufpect, he had ominoufly the name
(i of Faustus [B], unfaithful and unlucky to his

" mailer, or whether it was really a perfoil of that

" name, I (hall not much inquire; being unwilling to

" moled

[B] Etymology, which leads to the true meaning of

words, is a kind of hiftorical knowledge, which renders the

finely of Grammar more pleaiing. To produce the various

lights which it affords, would be endlefs ; but we may be

indulged in mentioning one inflance, which is immediately

connected both with our profeffion and the perfon here

mentioned. John Faust, or Fust, is by many fuppofed to

have derived his name from Faaftus, happy ; and Dr. Fau/fus

feems to carry an air of grandeur in the appellation : but very

erroneoufly. John Fauft, or Fuji, is no more than John

Hand, whence our name Fiji. This is of fmall moment in

itfelf, if an eminent German Critic (Erasmus Schmidius)

had not refined too much upon it, and led himlelf into a

miftake by his too great knowledge. The famous editions

of Tully's Offices by John Fust (for there are certainly

two, one in 1465, the other in 1 466) have uniformly, ac

the end, the following co'ophons. The firft of them,

I 2 Prefens
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" molell the filent (hades, who fufFer from a confdouf-

" nefs of their paft anions in this life. This man,
u bound

Prefens Marci tulii clariffu opus. Jo-

hannes fuft Mogiitinus civis. no atrame-

to. plumali cana neq, aerea. Sed arte qua-

dam perpulcra. Petri jnanu pucri mei fdi-

cker effeci finitum. anno M.cccclxv.

The fecond is worded with more exaftnefs, and ftands thus.

:

Prefens tulii M. clariffu opus Jo-

hannes fuft Mogutinus civis. no attrame-

to. plumali cana neq, aerea. Sed arte qua-

dam perpulcra. manu Petri de Gernjheimpueri mei feli-

citer effeci finitum. anno M.cccc.fxvi. quarta die

men/is februarii. iT.

Now Schmidius, in Nov. Teft. Norimbergse, 1658, p. 5,

tells us he was poffeifed of a copy of this book, with the firft

of thefe colophons ; and had heard of, but never ken, the

other. This learned Critic, full of the meaning of the name

Fuji, fays : " Moneo non re&e fcribi faanu Petri, &c. quafi

to manu effet ablativus inilrumenti ; quum ab autore, licet

ccXor/Mg, ufurpetur in genitivo, arte Petri Manu, 6c fit

proprium, ^dtttt jftlff OUCr iFflUll, non appellativum."

The Latin indeed, if fo read, is not diiagreeable to the rude-

nefs of the age, when that language, though much diffufed,

was yet read and written with a very low degree of accuracy.

But the misfortune is, Schmidius's reading is inconfiftent

with hiftory : for it does not appear that John Fust had any

fonorfervant named Peter, except Peter Schoeffer de

Gernjhcim, to whom, for being an ufcful afliftant to hian in

his art, he gave his daughter Christian (otDin'ah) Fust in

marriage j
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P bound by oath to keep the fecret of Printing, when
cc he thought he had learnt the art of joining the

" letters,

marriage ; and it is not clear that it was a cuftom in Ger-

many for the hufband to change his name for the wife's.

—

There can be very little doubt, therefore, of there having

been two editions, unlefs the variation is accounted for by

fuppofing that the colophon in Schmidius's copy was printed

off before it was fully corrected ; which might poffibly be the

cafe, becaufe the month and day feem to have been omitted ;

at leafc, Schmidius, who is very particular here, has not

copied them, though they are ufually added in the colophons

of that age. But, after all, if Schmidius hady^w, in the co-

lophon of 1466, manu Petri de Gernsheim /z/*r/ met, he

muft have given up his interpretation of manu,—We leave

this however as a curiolity to be fought after ; and as highly

to be prized, when poiTefTed, as Duke Lauderdale's Bible,

with the forgery in it of, Paul, a knave ofjefus Chrijl*,

Mr. Maittaire (in his Annales Typographies, 17 19, vol. I.

p. 60.) tells us, "he has compared the editions of 1465

and 1466 ; and finds them, except the variation of the

colophon, exactly the fame."—Mr. Palmer, in 1732,

either not knowing this circumftance, or not attending to

it, fays (Hid. of Printing, p. 81), "It is very probable

" thefe editions may be the fame, the laft iheet only re-

" printed ; which may be eafily known by comparing them to-

<e gether ; and it were to be wifhed, that fome of the cu-

" riofo's of Oxford would take that trouble, fince they are

" both there, as appears from Ant. Wood's lift."—The
reverend Dr. Taylor, chancellor of Lincoln, afterwards

* See an account of this book in the Notes of Fortefcue Aland,
Efq; on Lord Chief Juflice Fortefcue on Abiblute and Limited
Monarchy, p. 42.

examined
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* letters, the method of cafting the types, and other

u things of that nature, taking the mofl convenient

" time

examined both editions, and favoured us with the follow-

ing: remark :
<c I have compared them too, and

u exactly ; and find them very different : every

" page indeed beginning and ending alike, but not every

" line : the fhape alio of feveral letters being very different,

" particularly m, as thus, CO. M.
J. T."

The j,/, and d, are likewife differently formed in thefe co-

pies. See Catal. Bibl. Harleian. vol. IV. A. D. 1 744, p. 520.

Thefe editions are taken notice of in the Bibliographic

Inflruftive des Belles Lettres^ par Guillaume Francois de Sure,

le Jeune, p. 151. The firft of them has fo many variations

as to induce that writer to think there were three or four

editions in 1465.

One edition has, The other,

In the Title of the volume, /^rp/»atis #rp#/atis
' Prefaao

i
Prefano

In the Preface, < /«Cipit wcipit

, nkhil n//'il

In the Latin verfes at the

"

r ,

end of Book III.
> cupi^rs » cu pu"s

At the end of the Paradoxes, funt
f f«t, and a line

\ added in red.

In the Verfus xii Sapientum, fapientu] fapientw

Les EcuJJons de SchoylFer, (wanting.)

In the firft edition of 1465, before the ode of Horace,

Diffngere nives, &c. printed at the end, is this infeription,

in two lines :

Manlio Torquato Flaccus, de vice hu-

mane brevitate. per comparationem tepis, hec j

The titles of Three Precepts of Friendfiip are tranfpofed in

the firft edition, and right in the fecond; and many other

variations, too minute to mention.
Mr.
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u time that was poflible, on Chriflmas eve, when all

" were cuftomarily employed in luftral facrifices,

" feizes the collection of types, and all the imple-

" ments his mafler had got together, and, with one

" accomplice, marches off to Amfterdam, thence to

" Cologn, and at lad fettled at Mentz, as at an

" afylum of fecurity, where he might go to work

" with the tools he had ftolen. It is certain that

" in a year's time, viz. in 1442, the Dottrinale of
ft Alexander G alius, which was a Grammar much
" ufed at that time, together with the Traffs of Peter

(( of Spain, came forth there, from the fame types as

" Laurentius had made ufe of at Harleim."

Thus far the narrative of Junius, which he had

frequently heard from Nicolaus Galius; to whom it

was related by Cornelius himfelf, who lived to a

great age, and ufed to burft into tears upon reflect-

ing on the lofs his matter had fuflained, not only in

his fubftange, but in his honour, by the roguery of

this fervant, his former affociate and bedfellow.

Cornelius, as appears by the regifters of Harleim ca-

thedral, died either in 15 15 or the beginning of the

Mr. De Bure adds, that In (Gemenfs or) the third edi^

tion the Four Lines of Tide are wanting; which may have

been omitted in that copy by mlftake, as thole lines are-/«.

red in the other copies ; and therefore this is mofl probably

not a different edition.
'

: ul

He mppofes alfo a fourth edition iri vellum ; but that is

no criterion. A copy in vellum of the edition in 1466 is

in the B.itiih Mufeum. B. & N, I ::

following
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following year ; fo that he might very well give this

information to Nicolaus Galius, who was fchool-

rnafter to Hadrian Junius.

Though this circumftance is probable as to the

main fadl, yet we mud fet afide the evidence of it in

fome particulars. The firfl obvious difficulty is

noticed by Scriverius ; " that the types are faid to

be made of the rind of beach, which could not be

fcrong enough to bear the impreffion of the prefs."

This is removed, if, inftead of the bark, we fubfli-

tute a bough of the beach. The idea of the bark,

when Junius wrote this, was perhaps ftrong in. his

mind, from what Virgil tells us (Eel. v. 13.) of its

being ufual to cut words on the bark of a beach ; and

thence he was eafily led to make a wrong application

of it heFe.

2. The letters were at firfl wooden, and are faid

to be afterwards exchanged for metal types ; from

which the wine-pots were formed, remaining in the

time of Junius. According to tradition, Printing was

carried on in the fame houie long after the time of

Laurentius : thofe pots might therefore be formed

from the watle metal of the printing-houfe, after the

life of fufile types became univerfal. But Laurentius

feems to have carried the art no farther than fcparate

wooden types. What is a remarkable confirmation of

this, Henry Spieghel, who wrote in the ilxteenth

century, in a poem intituled Hertfpicgcl, fays thus [in

Dutch] : " Thou firfl, Laurentius, to iupply the defect

u of wooden tablets, adaptedfl wooden types, and

ie afterwards
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" afterwards didft connect them with a thread, to imi-

u tate writing. A treacherous fervant procured to

" himfelf the honour of the difcovery. But Truth

w
itfelf, though deftitute of common and wide-fpread

"fame; Truth, I fay, ftill remains." No mention

in the Poem of metal types ; which had he been

robbed of, as well as the wooden ones, would fcarcely

have been paffed over in filence.

When Laurentius firft devifed his rough fpecimen

of the art, can only be gueffed at. He died in 1440,

after having published the Speculum Belgicum, and

two editions of Donatus, all of different wooden types ;

which it is probable (confidering the difficulties he

had to encounter, and the many artifts whom he

muft neceffarily have had occafion to confult) coil him

fome years to execute •, fo that the firft effay might

be about 1430, which nearly agrees with Petrus

Scriverius, who fays, the invention was about ten

or twelve years before 1440 [C].

3. What

[C] Seriverius's account is fomewhat different from that

of Junius. He tells us, that " Laurentius, walking in the

" wood, picked up a fmall bough of a beech, or rather of

" an oak tree, blown off by the wind ; and, after amufing

& himfelf with cutting fome letters on it, wrapped, it up

" in paper, and afterwards lay down to fleep. When he

a awaked, he perceived that the paper, by a fhower of rain or

" fome accident, having got moift, had received an impreffion

" from thefe letters ; which induced him to purfue the ac-

" cidental difcovery." Scriverius however proceeds, ac-

cording to Mr, Meerman, on a wrong hypothecs; as he

K takes
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3. What was the fpecimen which he firft diverted

himfelf with in cutting, after three centuries, one

would think impoffible to be difcovered, And yet

Joh. Enscheditjs, a printer, thinks he was fo happy

as to find it, being an old parchment Horarium, printed

on both fides, in eight pages, containing the Letters

of the Alphabet, the Lord's Prayer, the Apoftles

Creed, and three fhort prayers. And Mr. Meer-

man having (hewn this to proper artifts, who were

judges of thefe matters, they gave it as their opinion

that it agreed exactly with the defcription of Junius.

It is conformable to the firft edition of the Dutch

Speculum Sahat'wni.Sy and the fragments of both

Donatus's of Holland, which are both the works of

%\xq fame Laurentius, and were preceded by this*

In thefe types,,which are certainly moveable, cut, and

uneven, there is a rudenefs which Mr. Meerman has

I

Dot obferved in any other inftance. There are no num-

bers to the pages, no fignatures, no dtrccilon zivrds. [D],

no

takes it for granted that the firft eflays were on wooden

hlotks, and not on feparate wooden types,—Juniusfr account

is from the iervants of Laurentius; Scriverius's is grounded

on imagination, and on an error of Scaliger. The former is

clear; the latter, when the circumftance of going to fteep is

confidcred, ieems to border on the marvellous N.

[D] It is a ridiculous conceit of fome, that thefe
•

called cujhchs from Laurentius's name Cofter ; wheieas thev

undoubtedly received their name from their office, as being

keepers to the pages, that they may follow in order ; and

were never uj,.d by Laurentius or his family. See Meer-

5 MAX,
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no divifions at the end of the lines ; on the contrary,

a fyllable divided in the middle is feen, thus, Sp

iritu in p. 8. 1. 2, 3. There are no diftinctions nor

points, which are feen in the other works of Lauren-

tius ; and the letter i is not marked with an accent,

but with a dot at the top. The lines throughout

are uneven. The (liape of the pages not always

the fame, not (as they mould be) rectangular, but

fometimes rhomb-like, fometimes an ifofcele trape-

zium ; and the performance feems to be left as a

fpecimen of his piety and ingenuity in the efTay.of

this new-invented art. Mr. Meerman has given an

exact engraving of this lingular curiofity.

There are four other credible teftimonies, who

lived before Junius, that confirm the relation [E] of

MAN, vol. I. p. 77. For the introduction offolios and fig-

natures, fee" note [QJ, p. 27, 28. To which we may add,

that Mr. Meerman thinks the firft inftance of either folios

Or running- titles was in the lc Sermones Leon, de Utino,
" Parifii, 1477 s" though the ufe offolios is fo obvious, that

they are moft probably to be found in old MiT. N.

[E] Coseval almoft with Cornelius was Ulric Zell,

a native of Hanover, the firil who pra&ifed Printing at

Cologn, who attained the rudiments of the art by offi-

ciating as Corrector of the Prefs under Full or Gutenberg,

as appears by the Chronicon of Cologn, a work written.

under his own infpection. Zell being a German, and

profeffedly an advocate for the caufe of Mentz, Iris tefti-

mony in favour of Harleim (where he allows the foun-

dation of the art was laid) will be acknowledged unexcep-

tionable. See Meerman, vol. I. p. 60. B.&N.

K 2 Cornelius,
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Cornelius, and yet feem to derive their authority

from a different channel •, and who all mention the

theft of Laurentius's fervant, and his fetting up at

Mentz (fee Meerman's Documenfa, lxxxi—lxxxiv);

viz.

i. " Zurenus, in Joannis van Zuyren reliquiae,

" ex opufculo deperdito, cui tit* Zurenus junior, five

*c de prima, et inaudita ha&enus vulgo, et veriore

* f tamen artis typographic^ inventione dialogus, nunc
S( primum confcriptus, autore Joan. Zureno, Harlemeo,

" ad ampliffimum virum N. N. affervatne—a Petr.

tl Scriverio in Laurea Laurentiana, c. II.*'

2. " Theodorus Volckardi Coornhertius in

C( dedicatione przemifTa verfioni Belgicce OfEciorum

" Ciceronis, edit. Harlem* 1561, atque infcripta Con-

" fulibus, Scabinis, et Senatoribus ejufdem urbis."

3. " Henricus Pantaleon, Lib. de viris illuflri-

u bus Germania?, part. II. p. 397, feq. ed. Bafil. 1565."

4* " Ludovicus Guicciardinus, Defcrizzione di

" tutti i Paefi Bafli, edita Antwerpia?, typis Gul. Sykii,

K 1567, p. 180, in defcriptione urbis Harlemi.**

But Pantaleon, it ihould be obferved, is miftakcn

when be afcribes to John Fust the invention of

Printing, and more fo when he fays that he took in

John SchcerTer, inftead of Peter, partner : for John, the

fon of Peter, and grandfbn of Fauftus by his daughter,

was certainly not born in 1440, fince he was famous

in 1548. See March and, IM; de Plmprimerie,

p. 50. Befides, this writer afferts that Nic. Jcnfon

followed the art in France i who, though he wa*

bora
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born in that kingdom, yet practifed Printing no where

but at Venice. He mentions likewife two remark-

able circumftances ; one, of the manner of hiding the

types, when they had flolen them, u-eos literas infac-

€t
culis claufis fecum in officinas tulirTe, atque ab-

" euntes abflulifTe ;" the other, of the honour paid

to the firft artifts [F], The greateft part of what

he has written is borrowed from Wimphelingius,

Epit. Rer. German.

But, whatever elfe may appear doubtful in the

narrative of Junius, it is very clear that the firft

effays of the art are to be attributed to Lauren-

tius [G], who ufed onlyfeparate wooden types. He
died

[F] Mr. Meerman obferves, that the following of other

manual profemons was accounted a derogation to nobility;

but that this Art conferred honour on its profelTors.

Hence it was very early praclifed by many who were of

nobfe families, and even by eminent Ecclefiaftics. JoHif

Gutenberg was, in 1465, received inter Aullcos by the

Elector Adolphus : and the Emperor Frederick III.

permitted- Printers to wear gold and filver; and both Typo-

graphy and Typotheta were honoured by him with the privi-,

lfge of wearing coat-armour 5
" Typothetis fcil. aquila;,

u typogiTtphis autem gryphi, pede altero pilam tincloriam

" unguibus tenentis, fcutum donavit, cum aperta galea, ct

" fuperimpofita ei corona." Meerman, vol, I. p. 4%
48, 207. And fee hereafter, p. 99.

[G] It may not be improper here to give an abridgement

of Mr. Meerman's account of Laurentius and his fa-

mily :-—He was born at Harleim about 1370, and executed

K 3 feveral
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died in 1440 ; and Mr. Meerman is of opinion (on

the authority of Guicciardini) that the types were

ftolen very foon after his death.

Moft

feveral departments of magHlracy in that eity.—Thofe

writers are miftaken* who affign to him the furname of

Coster, or affert that the office of ^Edituus was heredi-

tary in his family. In a diploma of Albert of Bavaria,

in 1380, in which, among other citizens of Harleim, out

Laurentius'sy^w is mentioned by the name of " Joannes

"Laurentii filius," Beroldus is called ^Edituus, who

was furefy of another family; and in 1396 and 1398 Hen-

ricus a Lunen enjoyed that office; after whofe religna-

tion, Count Albert conferring on the citizens the privi-

lege of elefiing their iEdituus, they, probably foon after,

fixed onLAURENTius ; who was afterwards called Coster,

from his office, and not from his family name, as he was

descended from an illegitimate branch of the Gens Bre-

DEROdia. His office was very lucrative; and that he was

a man of great property, the elegance of his houfe may

teftify. That he was the inventor of Printing, is plain

from the narrative of Junius. His flrft work was the Ho-

rarium abovementioned, p* 66 ; the next the Speculum Sa-

lutis, in which he introduced pittures on wooden blocks,

thett Donatus, the larger fize ; and afterwards the fame

wo*k in a lefs fize. All thefe were printed on feparati

moveable wooden types, fattened together by threads. If it

be thought improbable that fo ingenious a man fhould have

proceeded no farther than the invention of wooden types ; it

may be anfwered, that he printed for profit, not for fame ;

and wooden types were not only at that time made fooner

and cheaper than metal could be, but were fufficiently durable

for the fmall impreffions of each book he mud neccflarily

hare
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Moft writers agree that there was a robbery by

fome one ; though they differ in the particulars,

and

have printed.—His prefs was nearly fhaped like the com-

mon wine-preffes.—He printed fome copies of ail his books

both on paper and vellum.— It has been very erroneoufly

fuppofed that he quitted the profeffion, and died broken-

hearted : but it is certain that he did not live to fee the

art brought to perfection.—He died in 1440, aged 70 ; and

was fucceeded either by his fon-in-law Thomas Peter,

who married his only daughter Lucia ; or by their imme-

diate defendants, Peter, Andrew, and Thomas; wha

were old enough (even if their father was dead, as it is

likely he was) to conduct the bufinefs, the eldeft being at

leaft 22 or 23. The lofs they had fuftained by the robhery

would be repaired without much difficulty or expence ; and

they ftill had the affiftance of Cornelius, and other, fer-

vants of their grandfather.—What books they printed, it is

not eafy to determine ; they having, after the example of

J^aurentius, (more anxious for profit than for fame) nei-

ther added to their books their names, the place where they

were printed, or the date of the year.—Their firft eflays

were new editions of Donatus and the Speculum, They

afterwards re-printed the latter, with a Latin tranflation

;

in which they ufed their grandfather's wooden pictures; and

printed the book partly on wooden blocks, partly on wooden

feparate types, as Mr. Meerman clearly proves, vol. I,

p. 135 ; who has given an exacl engraving of each fort, taken

from different parts of the fame book, which was publifhed

between the years 1442 and 1450. Nor did they ilop here;

but continued to print feveral editions of the Speculum both

in Latin and in Dutch. Four editions of this book are yet

to
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and even in the name of the perfon who is faid to

have committed it. Thofe who deny the whole ftory

ground their opinion, i. on the improbability of fuch

a fact being done on fo public a night, when the

whole city mud: neceffarily have been awake ; 2. on

the great difficulty there mure haye been in conveying

a large quantity of materials through the gates of

to be feen. There are many other books in being, cer-

tainly printed in Holland, which may with probability be

affigned to this family. Of the following ones in parti-

cular, there can be no doubt : " Hiftoriae Alexandri

"Magnij" "Flavii Vedatii [for Vegetii] Renati
" Epitome de re Militari ;" " Opera varia a Thomas Kem-
u pis." Of each, of thefe Mr. Meerman has given an

engraved fpecimen. They were all printed with feparate

wooden types ; and, by their great neatnefs, are a proof that the

defendants of L^urentius were indufbious in improving

his invention. And hence an additional argument may be

brought in favour of Corseelis, whole impreirions were

likewife on feparate ivoodcn types, are remarkable for their

neatnefs, and much refembling thole of Harleim, whence

he came to Oxford about 1459. See above, p. 7, 8.

—

Kempis was printed at Harleim in 1472, and was the lad

known work of Laurentius's, defendants, who foon after

difpofcd of all their materials, and probably quitted the em-

ployment; as the ufe ol fufile types was about that time

universally difTufed through Holland by the fettling of

Martens at Aloft, where he purfucd the art with reputa-

tion for upwards of fixty years. Peter and Andrew, the

two cldeft grandibns of Laurentius, perifhed in the civil

war of j 492. See Meerman's Index primus, B. &N.
Harleim,
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Harleim, which no one was permitted to pafs at

night unexamined, or through the fever al other towns

in the way to Mentz; and, 3. on his having been

permitted to exercife the art after his arrival in that

city, without being molefted by any judicial com-

plaint from thofe whom he had robbed.

To this it may be anfwered, that Junius wrote in

a very figurative manner ; and, to exprefs his abhor-

rence of the crime in the ftrongeft light, accufed the

robber of having flolen " the collection of types, and

" all the inftruments his matter had got together/'

But furely much lefs would effectually have anfwered

the purpofe of this unfaithful fervant. Skilled as he

mud have been in every department of the bufinefs,

it could be no difficulty to him to get proper work-

men, in any country, who could (by his infrac-

tions) fupply him with a prefs, and every thing elfe

that was bulky. All that he really wanted was, a

fmall quantity cf waoden types, as a pattern to cut

others from. Thefe he might pack up in a fmall

parcel, either late at night, or early in the morning

;

which it would be an eafy matter to conceal till the

city gates were opened. And indeed no time could

be more fuitable to fuch a purpofe than that which

is affigned to it ; fince, no bufinefs being performed

either on that or the following day, he would be far

out of their reach when the lofs fhould be dis-

covered; and it is highly probable that (Corne-

lius and the other fervan.ts of the family being em-

ployed in their religious duties) he had an oppor-

L tunitv
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tunity of being fome hours alone in the houfe, and

of plundering unmolefted whatever he had occa-

fion for. Perhaps he even obtained permiflion from

the family of his deceafed matter to take a journey

to Amfterdam or Mentz, for which fome plaufible

pretence might readily be formed. However this was,

it would be eafy to prevent the difcovery of his fraud

till he mould be fafe out of the territories of Hol-

land. ; It was his bufmefs therefore to take the

fhorted route (through Amfterdam and Cologn) to

Mentz, his native city. Here he fixed his refidence,

and had little to apprehend from the tribunal of

Harleim, whofe fentence (if any fuit was even entered

againft him) could extend no farther than to banifh

him from a country which he never more intended to

re-vifit.

Having {hewn that a theft was actually committed,

it will be neceffary to inquire who was the guilty

perfon. It is clear from all accounts that his name

was John [H]. Zurenus exprefsly calls him a fo-

reigner-, and there is little doubt of his being a na-

tive of Mentz": why elfe mould he have cholen to

fettle in that city, at a diftance from his family

[H] It is fomewhat lingular, that many of the earlieft

Printers were thus named; as, Geinsi- leich fenior and

junior, Fust, Meidenbachius, and Petersiiemt

circumftance which induced the Leipfic Printers to confecratc

St. John the Baptifl's anniverfary to feftivity, as is ob-

ferved by jo. Storius, In a Difiertation preferred by

WoLi'ius, Monuro. TypOgr. torn. II. p. 475, in mi. N.

?. and
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and friends, whofe affidance he would need in fo new

and arduous an undertaking ? What his furname was,

is an interefting inquiry, Junius, after fome he-

fitation, afcribes it to John Fust; but with in-

juftice : for he was a wealthy man, who aflifted the

firft printers with money at Mentz ; and though he

afterwards was proprietor of a printing-office, yet he

never, as far as appears, did any part of the bufinefs

with his own hands ; and confequently he could never

Jiave been a fervant to Laurentius. Nor is the

conje&ure of Scriverius better founded, who fixes

it upon John Gutenberg, who (as appears by au-

thentic teftimonies) refided at Strafburg from 1436 to

1444, and during all that period employed much

fruitlefs labour and expence in endeavouring to at-

tain this art, Mr. Meerman once thought, " it

(C might poffibly be either John Meidenbachius
" (who, we are told by Seb. Munster and the au-

f thor of Chrono,graphia Moguntinenfis , was an af-

" fiftant to the firft Mentz printers) ; or John Peter-

f£ sheimius (who was fometime a fervant to Fust
fC and Schoeffer, and fet up a printing-houfe at

" Prancfort 1459) ; or, laftly, fome other perfon,

<f who, being unable through poverty to carry on

" the bufinefs, difcovered it to Qeinsfleich at

f ' Mentz." But more authentic intelligence after-

wards convinced him there were two perfons of this

name, who appear to have been brothers, and that

the junior was diftinguifhed by the additional appel-

lation of Gutenberg. Thefe were both printers;

h 2 and
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and their hiftqry fhall be given in as fhort a compafs

as poffible [Ij.

All things being fully considered, it appears that

John Geinsfleich fenior was the clifhonefl fervant,

who was born at Mentz, and who, in the papers

publiftied by Koklerus, we find there in the year,

1441, and not before: for though he was of a good

family, yet was he poor, and feems to have been

obliged, as well as his brother, to have fought his

livelihood in a foreign country j and perhaps was

[Ij There were two John Geinsfleiches of Mentz,

the fenior called Geinsfleich kut $%c%r
l
v > tne Other dif-

tinguiihed by the name of Gutenberg. They were both

poor ; though of a family diftinguifhed by knighthood.

They were both married men, and were mod: probably

brothers, as it was not uncommon in that age for two bro-

thers to have the fame Ghriftian name. Thefe both ap-

pear in a difreputable light. The eldeit robbed his mafter,

writh many aggravating circumftances. The youngeft was

remarkably contentious ; and, after entering into a contract

of marriage with Anna, a noble girl of The Iron Gate, re-

fufcd to marry her till compelled by a judicial decree ; and

afterwards cared not what became of the lady, but left her

behind at Strasburgh when lie removed to Mentz. He had

not only frequent quarrels with his wife; but with An-

drew Drizehen, Andrew Heilmann, and John

Riff, all of whom were aifociated with him at Strasburg,

in his different employments, of making of looking-glafies,

pohfhing of precious ftoncs, and endeavouring to attain the

art of Printing : and with thefe he involved himfelf in time

See Meerman, vol.1, p. 163, fcc. N.

content
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content to be under Laurentius, that when he had

learnt the art, he might follow it in his own. But, to

leave conje&ure, we may produce fome certain tefti-

monies.

i. It is what Junius himfelf fays, that the perfon

who dole the types did it with a view to fet up elfe-

where ; nor is it likely that he would either make no

ufe of an art he had feen fo profitable to Laurent

tius, or that he would teach it to another, and fub-

mit to be again a fervant,

2. The Lambeth Record, which is printed above,

p. 3, from Mr. Atkyns, tells us, that " Mentz gained

" the art by the brother of one of the workmen of

** Harleim, who learnt it at home of his brother,

" who after fet up for himfelf at Mentz."—By the

ft rifted examination of the befl authorities, it is plain

that by thefe two brothers the two Geinsfleiches

mud be meant. But as the younger (who was called

Gutenberg) was never a fervant to Laurentius,

it rnuft be the fenior who carried off the types, and

inftrufted his brother in the art; who firft applied

himfelf to the bufmefs at Strafburg, and afterwards

joined his elder brother, who had in the mean time

fettled at Mentz f

What is ftill ftronger, two Chronologers of Straf-

burgh, the one named Dan. Speklinus, the other

anonymous (in Meerman's Documenta, N° lxxxv,

lxxxvi) tell us exprefsly, that John Geinsfleich

(viz. the fenior, whom they didinguifh from Guten-
berg^ having learnt the art by being fervant to its

M
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firji inventor, carried it by theft into Mentz, his

native country. They are right in the fac"r, though mis-

taken in the application of it ; for they make Straf-

burg the place of the invention, and Mentelius the

inventor, from whom the types were ftolen : but this

is plainly an error; for Geinsfleich lived at Mentz

in 14413 as appears from undoubted teftimonies; and

could not be a fervant to Mentelius, to whom the

forementioned writers afcribe the invention in 1440,

though more antient ones do not attempt to prove

that he began to print before 1444 of 1447. Nor

will the narrative agree better with Gutenberg, who

was an earlier printer than Mentelius, fmce, among

the evidences produced by him in his law fuit, 1439,

no Geinsfleich fenior appears, nor any other fer-

vant but Laurentius Beildek. The narration

therefore of the theft of Geinsfleich, being fpread

by various reports through the world, and fubfifting

in the time of thefe Chronologers, was applied by

them (to ferve the caufe they wrote for) to Strasburg •

but ferves to confirm the truth, fmce no writer derives

the printing fpoils from any other country than Hol-

land or Alfatia. The Chronologers have likewife,

inflead of Fust, called Gutenberg the wealthy

man ; who, from all circumftances, appears to have

been poor ; they alfo call Schoeffer the fon-in-law

of Mentelius, when it is clear that he married the

daughter of Fust.

Printing being introduced from Harleim into Mentz,

Geinsfleich fenior fet with all diligence to carry

it
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it on; and publiflied in 1442 Alexandri Galli

Doftrinale [KJ, and Petri Hispani Traffatus; two

works, which, being fmall, beft fuited his circum-

fiances, and for which, being much ufed in the

fchools, he might reafonably expect a profitable fale.

This has been difputed by many writers, becaufe

none of thefe editions have been found. But they

undoubtedly were publifhed, though without the

name of place or printer; as the preceding books at

Harleim were printed, and the following ones at

Mentz till the year 1457; and therefore, if any at

prefent remain in the collections of the curious, they

are only difcoverable to fuch as are well acquainted

with the types of Laurentius. Nay, it is poflible

that the copies may be ail torn and deflroyed, having

been ufed only by fchoolboys, as hath happened to

[K] Erasmus teftifies that thefe tracts were received in

fchools, when he was a young man, Ep. ad Henr. JBouil-

lum, 31 Aug. 1 513, Opp. torn. III. p. 103. Of this

Grammar of Alexander de Villa Dei, written in

verfe, fee among others Jo. Alb. Fabricius, Biblioth. Lat.

med. et infim, Latinit. lib. I. and Jo. Leichius in Supplem.

Maittairii, at the end of Orig, Typogr. Lipf. p. 119.^.
Of Peter of Spain, who nourifhed in the clofe of the

XHIth century, fee Nich. Antonius's Biblioth. Hi/pan.

vet. lib. VIII. 5. p. 52 ; and of his Parva Logicalia, or

Tbefaurus Sophi/matum, which Junius here points out, Sir

Thomas More's apology for the Folly ^Erasmus deferves

to be read, torn. III. Opp. Erasmi, p. 1897, & feq. See

Meerman, vol. I. p. 94. B,

both
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both the Harleim editions of Donatus ; or the re-

mainder of them were fuppreffed by the Mentz prin-

ters, whofe improvement iff the art had rendered

thefe books iifelefs ; or, if any of them are ftill re-

maining, they are hidden in obfcufity, as many others

of the firft efTays of printing ; fome of which Mr1

.

Meerman difcovered, which none have before men-

tioned [L] ; and more, it is hoped, will be brought to

light

[L] In proof of this avTertion, Mr. Meerman particu-

lary mentions two editions of this Grammar of Alexander

de Villa Dei, unknown to Mr. Maittaire and otheis.

One, and that in his own library, without time, place, or

printer, beginning with the work itfelf, Scribere clericuhs pare

doolrinak novellis, was publifhed in quarto in the Roman

character, and that cut, as appears from the inequality of

the type, and contains twenty-eight lines in a page; which

may be reckoned, by all the marks, among the firfr. editions

printed in Italy, about 1470, or before.

The other, which the celebrated Mr. Jacob Bryant'

fliewed Mr. Meerman, is in folio, in the Roman character,

and cut too, with fome elegance, thirty lines long, and has

die following remarkable infcription at the end :

" Alexanclri de Villa Dei Doclrinale (Deo laudes) fe-

" liciter explicit. Impreffum fat incommode. Cum aliqua-

" rum rerum, qua; ad hanc artem pertinent, impreilbri

" copia fieri non potucrit in hujus artis inicio : peffe Ge-
u nua;, Aft, alibique militante. Emendavit autem hoc

" ipfum opus Vcnturinus Prior, Grammaticus eximius, ita

" diligenter, ut cum antea Podtrinale parum emendatum in

" plerifque locis librariorum vitio effc vidcre'turj nunc illius

61 cura
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will be brought to light, by a companion with the

valuable fpecimens of early printing, which Mr.

Meerman's plates exhibit. Nor can any thing ma-

terial be oppofed to Junius's relation, except the

filence of John Schoeffer of thofe works, in his

narration preferved by Trithemius. The reafon is,

be paiTes over the whole hiftory of moveable wooden

types, as not worth his notice ; and relates only the

particulars of meial types, fir ft thofe which had their

" cura et diiigentia aclhibita in manus hominum quam

" emendatiilimum veniat. Imprimentur autem pofthac libri

" alterius generis Uteris, et eleganter arbitror. Nam et

" fabri et aliarum rerum, quarum ha£tenus promptor in-

" digus fuit, illi nunc Dei munere copia eft, qui cun&a

" diiponit pro fuse voluntatis arbitrio, AMEN.''

As Venturinus dwelt at Florence, and in 1482 pub-

limed there the Rudiments of the Latin Grammar, it is pro-

bable this Doflrinak was printed in the fame place likewife,

and by the fame artifts, who afterwards printed the works

of Virgil with Servius's Commentary in 1472, viz. Ber-

nard and Dominick Cennini. For if the inicription fub-

joined to Virgil, and to be feen in Maittaire, torn. L

P. 320, be compared with what is above exhibited, it will

be man ifeft that, to print the Prince of Poets, they had got

a workman who could caff, the letters (for caft they were),

as they had hopes of getting, they tell us, in the infcripticii

to the Doftrinalc. Thus this Grammar, by the Cennini,

is the firft book printed at Florence ; which Dorn. Manni
feems not to have known, in his DifTertation on the firft im-

prdliohs at Florence, lately publifhed in the Italian language.

See Meerjian, vol. I. p. 94, 95'. B, k N.

M facsa
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faces cut on caft bodies (which Mr. Meerman at firjt

erroneoufly thought to have been not caft a.t all, but

cut out of metal, an opinion he corrects in the con-

clufion of his work), and afterwards complete fufile

types, bodi firit ufed at Mentz,

This twofold invention of Printing is what no one

has obferved before Mr. Meerman; and yet clears

up all the difputes' between Harleim. and Mentz:

the fir ft with feparaic wooden types at Harleim, by

Laurentius, aboat 1430, and after continued by

his family; the other with 'metal types, firft cut, and

afterwards cajl ; which were invented at Mentz, but

not uied in Holland till brought thither by Th.eo-

Poric Martens at -Aloft [M]»
The

[M] This Tur.ODORic Martsk?. or the fon of Mar-
Ti\T

, who is frequently mentioned in Erasmus's Epiftles, had

the. following epitaph, in German, put up. in the church

of the monaftery of the Wilhclmir.es at Aloft : "Here lies

*' Theodoric Marten-, who brought the' art of cha-

" ra&eriling, from Upptef Germany and France, to Lower

" Germany. Me died May 28, 1534." By the art "of

tharaflerifeng is to be underftood printing with metal types

is undoubted, as wc have ihewn above, p. 43, note [Z].

So that Prosper Marchand is miferably miftaken,

when, in his JLexkdn Crhicutn, torn. II. p. 29, art. Mar-
tens, he produces this epitaph as a proof againft Lau-

RENTtUs's being the' iirft printer.—The firft books yet

known of Martens' s printing were at Aloit 1473. See

Marc hand, HijL de PImpr. p. 63. But he ieems to

have had ievcral partners, who came with him into Hol-

land,
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The circumflance of there being two brothers of

the name of John Geinsfleich will lead us to the

meaning of the Poet, in thefe verfes, fubjoined to

the firft. editions of Justinian's Inflitutes, printed by

Peter Schoeffer in 1468 :

" Hos dedit eximios fculpendi in arte magiftros,

Cui placet en ma&os arte fagire viros,

Quos genuit ambos urbs Moguntina Johannes,

Librorum infignes protocharagmaticos,

Cum quibus optatum Petrus venit ad Polyandrumy

Curfor pofterior, introeundo prior

;

Quippe quibus prs&ftat fculpendi lege, fagitus

A folo dante lumen et ingenium."

By cc ambos Johannes,'" all hare hitherto thought

to be meant Faustus and Gutenberg, not fuffi-

ciently attending to the firft two lines, which fome

have-left out as needlefs* That Faustus, a man of

wealth, practifed Printing with his own hands, or

call: the types, no one ever dreamt ; nor do even thofe

moderns fay he did, who think he is here meant.

It will be difficult, therefore, to perfuade us, that

Schoeffer, in whofe praife, and with whofe con-

land, as it is certain Jo. of Westphalia did. See Mait-
taire, Annal. Typogr. torn. I. p. 334, ed. 2. And fince

Matthaeus van der Goes appears a printer at Ant-

werp 1472, who in that year printed bet boeck van Tondalus

vifioen in quarto, Theodoric confequently returned about

that period, from Germany and France, into his own country.

See Meerman, vol. I. p* 98. B. & N.

M 2 fent,
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lent, tliefe verfes were made, would buffer Faust us,

bis father-in-law, to be complimented for bis fkili ia

an art to which he had no pretence. The truth is,

the two Johns are no other than Geinsfleich fenior

and Gutenberg, who were the firfl: inventors of

metal types. And yet Mr. Meerman thinks Fust

is not wholly unmentioned, but fufpects he is hinted

at by the word Polyandnmi, to whom both the Geins-

fletches and Peter Schoeffer applied as to the

commmon patron of all printers, whom he affiiled

with his bounty and counlel. He had certainly the

iurname given him of <&i\tnxm or Goodman, as Jo.

Car ion informs us in his Chronicle, which name

feems to be alluded to by a new fignirkation of the

word Polyander, the Mci^lMiT, or one who Lad many

?nen under his direction. Polyandrum has been alio

explained by many writers to mean the penetralia

arils, and fuppofed to allude to Christ's fepulchre,

which Peter firfl entered, though he came to it after

John.—-Schelhornius, however, Amocnit. Liter.

torn. IV. p. 301, fufpeckd fome unknown pcrjb/i was

lierc intended [N].

Which of the two brothers invented the metal

types, hiilory docs nor inform us. Geinsfleich il>

nior had printed tn 1442 the Grammar of Alex--

per de VillA Dei, and the Logical!* of Peter of

Stain on wooden types ; bet, finding them not fufFi-

[N] Sec MeermaNj vol. I. p. 176, 17;.

a -iuly
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ciently durable, foon faw the expediency of ufing

metal. In 1443 ne hired the houfe ^um^jtmgeit,

and was am" (led with money by Fust, who in re-

turn had a fhare of the bufinefs ; and about the fame

time John Meidenbachius was admitted a partner,

as were fome others, whofe names are not tranfmitted

to our times ; and in 1444 they were joined by Guten-

berg, who for that purpofe quitted Strasburg. It

feems likely therefore that Geinsfleich fenior firil

thought of ufing metal types ; but, his eyes failing

him, he inftrucled Gutenberg in his art, which

reached no farther than calling .the Jhanks of the.

letters, or little fquare blocks of metal, which (Po-

ly d ore Vergil tells us) was firft thought of in jjggf

1442, the very year in which Geinsfleich publiflied

his firft effays on wooden types ; which had not an-

fwered his expectations. But, fince the brothers are

both called protccharagmatlci, it is fa feft, with Wim-
phelingius, to look upon both as the inventors of

this improvement.

Whilft the metal types were preparing, which muft

have been a work of time, feveral works were printed,

both on zvooden feparate types and wooden blocks

;

which were well adapted to fmall books of fre-

quent ufe, fuch as the 'Tabula Alphabetic*!, the Ca-

tholicon, Donati Grammatica, and the Corifejjionalia.

Thefe were certainly printed by this partner{hipy and

alfo fome wooden pictures.

From the abovementioned printers, in conjunction,

after many fmaller effays, the Bible was publifhed in

MJ5P»
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1450, with large cut metal types [O]. And it is no

wonder, eonfidering the immenfe labour this work

coft, that it (hould be feven or eight years in com-

pleting. In this fame year the partnerftiip was dif-

folved ; and a new one entered into, in Auguft, be-

tween Fust and Gutenberg ; the former fupplying

money, the latter (kill, ' for their common benefit.

Various difficulties anting occauoned a law-fuit for

the money which Fust had advanced, which was car-

ried againft Gutenberg. A dilfolution of this part-

nerdiip enfued in 1455; and in 1457 a magnificent

edition of the Vfalter was pubiiihed by Fust and

Schoeffer, with a remarkable commendation, in

which they aflumed to themfelvcs the merit of a new

invention (viz. of metal types), " adinventionem arti-

" ficiofam imprimendi ac characterizandi." This book

was uncommonly elegant, and in ibme meafure the

work of Gutenberg ; as it was four years in the

prefs, and came out but eighteen months after the

partnerlhip was diffolved between him and Fust.

[O] Many writers have fuppofed that this was the edition

of which fome copies were fold in Prance, by Fust, as ina-

nufcripts, for the great price of five or fix hundred crowns,

which he afterwards lowered to fixty, and at laft to lcfs than

forty. But it was the fecond and more expenlive edition

of 1462, that was thus difpofed of, when FusT went to

Paris in 1466, and which had coft 4000 florins before the

third quaternion (or quire of four fhects) was printed. See

Msermaw, vol.1, p. 6. 15 1, 152. N.

The
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*The latter continued in pofTeffion of the printing-

office : and Gutenberg, by the pecuniary afliftance

of Conrad Humery, fyndic of Mentz [P], and

others, opened another office in the fame city

;

whence appeared, in 1460, without the printer's

name, the Catholicon Jo. de Janua, with a pompous

colophon, in praife of its beauty, and afcribing the

honour of the invention to the city of Mentz [QJ.
It

£P] At the death of Gutenberg, Conrad Humery
took pofTeffion of all his printing materials : and en-

gaged to the Archbifhop Adolphus, that he never would

fell them to any one but a citizen of Mentz. They were,

however, foon difpofed of to Nicholas Bechtermuntze,

of Altavilla, who, in 1469, published Vocabularium Latino-

Teutonicum, which was printed with the fame types which

had been ufed in the Catholicon, This very curious and

fearce Vocabulary was fhewn to Mr. Meerman, by Mr.

Bryant, in the valuable library at Blenheim, belonging to

his Grace the Duke of Marlborough. It is in quarto,

thirty-five lines long, contains many extracts, from the

Catholicon, and is called Ex quo from the Preface beginning

with thofe words. See Meerman, vol. II. p. 96. N.

[QJ This edition, having been publifhed without a

name, has been almoll univerlally afcribed to Fust and

Schoeffer. But Mr. Meerman thinks it was not ;the

work of thofe printers; 1. becaufe the whole form of their

colophons varies from this, and theirs were always printed

withra/ ink, and this with blacky 2. becaufe it has not their

names to it, which they never omitted after 1457 ; and,

3, becaufe the fhape of the letter is very different from any
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It was a very handfome book, though inferior to the

Pfalter which had been publifhed in 1457 by -Fust

and Schoeffer. Both the Pfalter and Catholicon were

printed on cut metal types [Rj. It may not be impro-

per to obferve here, that as the Pfalter is the earlieft

that they ufed. As there was no other printing-office at

Mentz in 1460 but theirs and Gutenberg's, Mr. Meer-
man confidently afcribes it to the latter ; and accounts very

probably for the omiffion of the printer's name ; 1. by the mo-

tive of his publication being profit, rather than fame ; and, 2.

(which was a ftronger reafen) left his claim to the invention

flioukl be contradicted by Schoeffer, who was then living

in the fame city. The I aft motive feems to have had its

ufe ; for Schoeffer never took any public notice of it, till

he publifhed the Inflitut'wnes Justiniani, in 1468, where

he informs his readers, that the two Geinsfleiches,

though very fkilful men, had not arrived to fo great per-

fection in the art as himfelf. See above, p. 83. This was

the firft edition of the Catholicon Jo. de Janua ; the Ca-

tholicon which was printed by (jeinsfleich with wooden

types (fee above, p, 85) being only a fmall Vocabulary for

the ufe of fchools. The Strafburgh edition, by Mente-
Eius, which was publifhed without a name, was not printed

till long after, probably not before 1469. See Meerman,
vol. II. p. 96—99. N,

[R] Gutenberg never ufed any other than either wooden

or cut mrtal types till the year 1462. In 1465 he was made

a conn fc; lor of ftat<? by the Elector Adolphus, with an an-

nu 1 penfionj a; d died in February 1468. His elder brother

:; fleicii died in 1462. Their epitaphs are printed

".. Meerman, vol.11, p. 154. 295. N.

4
- book
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book which is known to have a genuine date, it be-

came a common practice, after that publication, for

printers to claim their own performances, by the

addition of their names.

The progrefs of the art has been thus traced

through its fecond period, the invention of cut metal

types. But the honour of completing the difcovery

is due to Peter Schoeffer [S] de Gernfheim.

A very clear account of this final completion of

the types is preferved by Trithemius [T] : " Poft

" hasc inventis fuccefferunt fubtiliora, inveneruntque

** modum fundendi formas omnium Latini alphabet!

[S] In German, §&d)0eifet: ; in Latin, Opilio; in

Englifh, Shepherd.—He is fuppofed by Mr. Meermant

to have been the flrft Engraver on Copper Plates. The

Poet, whofe verfes we have cited in p. 84, fays of him,

" Natio quaeque fuum poterit reperire charagma

" Secum ; nempe ftylo praeminet omnigeno."

It is not quite certain, however, as Mr. Meerman obferves,

whether this is meant for a compliment to his Ikill in what

is now called Engraving ; it may perhaps mean only that

lie was able to cut types to reprefent all languages. Sec

Meerman, vol. I. p. 253. N.

[T] Annales Hirlaugienfes, torn. II. ad ann. 1450,

p. 421. As this book was rimmed in 1514, and Tri-

themius tells us he had the narrative from Schoeffer

himfelf about thirty years before, this will bring us back

to 1484, when Schoeffer muft have been advanced in

years, and Trithemius about twenty-two years old, who
died in 1516. See Vo(T. Hut. Lat. 1. Ill, c. 10. Fabr.

Med. h Infim. Mm. 1. IX, B.

N 2 t€ literarum,
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" literarum [Uj, quas ipfi matrices nominabant ;

" ex quibus rurfum aeneos five ftanneos chara&eres

" fundebant, ad omnem prefluram fufficientes, quos

" prius manibus fculpebant. Et revera ficuti ante

ic xxx ferme annos ex ore Petri Opilionis de Gern-

P ftieim, civis Moguntini, qui gener erat primi artis

" inventoris, audivi, magnam a primo invention is

" fuae hsec ars imprefforia habuit difEcultatem.

—

<f Petrus autem memoratus Opilio, tunc famulus

if poflea gener, ficut diximus, inventoris primi,

c< Johannis Fuft, homo ingeniofus et prudens, faci-

[U] Mr. Meerman (vol. II. p. 47.) fuppofes there is an

error in this paifage, and that it fhouid be read, " funder.di

^formas omnium Latini alphabeti literarum [ex lis] quas

" ipfi matrices nominabant ;" and explains it to mean, " That

" they found out a methodfundendiformat (that is, of cafting

" the bodies only) of all the letters of the Latin alphabet, from
u WHAT they called matrices (on which they cut theface of each

" letter) ; and from thefame kind of matrices a method was in

u time difcovered of cafting the complete letters (ameos five

"ftanneos charafteres) of fufficient hardnefs for the pre/lure

" they had to bear, which letters were before (that is, when

" the bodies only were caft) cut fingly." But this interpretation

is ltfelf obfeure ; and, with fubmiflion, the paifage from

Trithemius needs no correction. The iimpje fenfe is,

That a mode was invented of Jlamping the Jhape of the letters

in matrices , from which were caft the co?nplete types,—The

firft operation of the Founder at preient is, to cut the face of

the letter on a.fteel punch ; this lie ftrikes into a copper matrix ;

and from matrices the metal types are caft, without any fur-

ther procefs, N. See hereafter, p. 143.

<c liorem
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" liorem modum fundendi charafleres excogitavit, et

" artem, ut nunc eft, complevit."

Another ample teftimony in favour of Schoeffer

is given by Jo. Frid. Faustus of Afchaffenburg,

from papers preferved in his family: " Peter
" Schoeffer of Gernfheim, perceiving his mafter

" Fust's defign, and being himfelf ardently defirous

u to improve the art, found out (by the good pro*

" vidence of God) the method of cutting (incidendi)

cc the characters in a matrice, that the letter^might

" each be fmgly cafty
inftead of being cut. He pri-

" vately cut matrices for the whole alphabet

;

u and when he (hewed his mafter the letters call

u from thefe matrices, Fust was fo pleafed with the

u contrivance, that he promifed Peter to give him

" his only daughter Christina in marriage ; a pro-

" mife which he foon after performed. But there

" were as many difficulties at firft with thefe lec-

(i ters, as there had been before with wooden ones

;

" the metal being too foft to fupport the force of the

u imprefiion : but this defect was foon remedied, by

" mixing the metal with a fubftance which fuffi-

" ciently hardened it." This account has the more

probability in it, as coming from a relation of 'Fust,

yet afcribing the merit to Schoeffer [X]. It agreed

[X] Meerman, vol. I. p. 183. who copied this tefti-

mony from Wolfius, Monum. Typograph. vol, I,

p. 468. fe<j.

N 3 togj
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too with what John Schoeffer tells us [Y], " that

Cf
in 1452 Fust completed the art, by the help of

" his fervant Peter Schoeffer, whom he adopted
ct for his fon, and to whom he gave his daughter

" Christina [Z] in marriage, pro digna laborum

" multarumqiie adinveniionum remuneratione.— Fust
" and Schoeffer concealed this new improvment,

" by adminiflering an oath of fecrecy to all whom
" they intruded, till the year 1462 ; when, by the

C( difperfion of their fervants into different countries,

cc
at the facking of Mentz by the archbifhop Ad-

" olphus, the invention was publicly divulged."

The firft book printed with thefe improved types

Was Durandi Rationale, in 1459 ; at which time,

however, they feem to have had only one fize of

caft letters, as all the larger characters in the head-

lines, &c. are printed with cut types, as appears

[Y] In a colophon to the Breviarhtm Trithemi*, See

Meerman, vol. II. p. 144.

[Z] It is fomewhat remarkable that John Schoeffer

Jhould be miftaken in his mother's name; which, however,

Mr. Meerman thinks he was, fince his father (in a con-

tract made, in 1477, w *ta ^s kinfman Fust, about twenty

copies in vellum, and 180 in paper, of the Decretals of

Gregory IX, being the refldue of an impreffion ptinted in

1473) exprefsly calls his wife ;

2D}?n0iT, i. e. Dinah;

which Kohlerus, who has printed this contract, fup-

pofes to be a diminutive of Christina : though Dinah

(or Deborah) is a very different name from Christina.

.Meerman, vol. L p. 184. But fee, more particularly,

|}ie Remarks in our Appendix, p. 143. N,

7 plainly
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plainly by an infpe&ion of the book [AA]. From

this time to 1466 Fust and Schoeffer continued to

print a confiderable number of books ; particularly the

two famous editions of Tully's Offices, which we have

given an account of above, p. 59. In their earlieft

books, they printed more copies on vellum than on

paper, which was the cafe both of their Bibles and

Tully's Offices. This, however, was foon inverted

;

and paper introduced for the greateft part of their

impreflions, a few only being printed on vellum,

for curiofities, and for the purpofe of being illumi-

nated [BB]. How long Fust lived, is uncertain ; but

in 147 1 we find Schoeffer was in partnerfbip with

Conrad Henlif and a kinfman of his mafter

Fust [CC]. He publifhed many books after the

death of his father-in-law [DD] ; the lad of which

that can be difcovered is a third edition of the

Pfalter in 1490, in which the old cut types of the

firft edition were ufed [EE].

This Diflertation (hall be clofed with a {hort ac-

count of the claim of Strasburgh. It has been al-

[AA] Meerman, vol. II. p. 98.

[BB] Ibid. vo'. I. p. 8.

[CC] Ibid. p. 7.

[DD] Schwarzius, Primar. Docum. de Orig. Typogr.

par. II. p. 4. has enumerated forty-eight books (omnes gran-

diori forma) printed by Schoeffer before 1492. And
Mr. Meerman adds ftill more to that number. See vol. I.

P- 253.

[EE] Meerman, vol, II. p. 52.

ready
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ready mentioned, that Gutenberg was engaged in

that city in different employments; and, among others,

in an endeavour to attain the art of Printing [FF].

That thefe endeavours were unfuccefsful, is plain

from an authentic judicial decree of the fenate of

Strafburgh, in 1439, after the death of Andrew
Drizehen [GG].

But there are many other proofs that Gutenberg

and his partners were never able to bring the art to

perfection.

[FF] See above, p. 76, note [I].

[GG] Their firft attempts were made about 1436, with

wooden types. Mr. Meerman is of opinion that Geins^

fleich junior (who was of an enterprizing genius, ancj

had already engaged in a variety of projects) gained fome

little iniight into the bufinefs by vHiting his brother, who

was employed by Laurentius, at Harleim, but not fuffi-

cient to enable him to praclife it. It is certain, that, at the

time of the law-fuit, in 1439, much money had been ex-

pended, and no profit ariling ; and the unfortunate Drize-

hen, in 1433, on h?s death-bed, lamented to his con-

feflbr, that he had been at great expence, without having

been re-imburfed a fingle obolus. Nor did Gutenberg

(who periifted in his fruitlefs endeavours) reap any advan-

tage from them ; for, when he quitted Strafburgh, he was

overwhelmed in debt, and under a neceffity of felling every

thing he was in poffeffion of. See Meerman, vol.1, p.

jg8—202. All the depositions in the law-fuit above-

mentioned (with the judicial decree) are printed by Mr.

Meerman, vol. IL p. 58—88. N.
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i. Wimphelingius [HH], the oldeft: writer in

favour of Strafourg, tells us, that Gutenberg was

the inventor of a nezv art of writing, ars imprefforia,

which might almoft be called a divine benefit, and

which he happily completed at Mentz ; but does not

mention one book of his printing : though he adds,

that Mentelius printed many volumes correctly and

beautifully, and acquired great wealth : whence we

may conclude that he perfected what Gutenberg

had in vain efTayed.

2. WixMphelingius, in another book [IT], tells

us, the art of Printing was found out by Guten-

berg incomplete ; which implies, not that he prac-

tifed the art in an imperfecl manner (as Laurentius

had done at Harleim) but rather that he had not

been able to accomplifh what he aimed at.

3. Gutenberg, when he left Strafburg in 1444

or the following year, and entered into partnerfliip

with Geinsfleich fenior and others, had occafion

for his brother's affiftance, to enable him to complete

the art; which fhevvs that his former attempts at

Strasburgh had been unfuccefsful [KK].

4. Thefe particulars are remarkably confirmed by

Trithemius, who tells us, in two different places [LLJ,

[HH] Epitome rerum Germanicarum, ed. Argent. 1505.

Meerman, vol. I. p. 202. vol. II. p. 139.

[II] CataL Epi/c. Argentin. 1508. Meerman, ut fupra.

[KK] Meerman, ut fupra.

[LL] AnnaL Hirfaug. ut fupra, and Chron* Sponheim.

Sec Meerman, vol. II. p. 103. 127.

O that
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that Gutenberg fpent all his fubftance ih quell

of this art ; and met with fuch infuperable dif-

ficulties, that, in defpair, he had nearly given up all

hopes of attaining it, till he was afiifted by the li-

berality of Fust, and by Jus ' brother's fkill, in the

city of Mentz.

5. Ulric Zell fays [MM], the art was completed

at Mentz; bijt that fome books had been publiihed

in Holland earlier than in that city. Is it likely that

Zell, who was a German, would have omitted to

mention Strasburgh, if it had preceded Mentz in

Printing ?

There is little doubt therefore that all GuteNt

berg's labours at Strasburgh amounted to no more

than a fruitlefs attempt, which he was at laft under a

neceffity of relinquishing ; and there is no certain,

proof of a (ingle book having been printed in that city

till after thedifperiipn of the printers in 1462 [NN],

when

[MM] Chroniam Colcniee, 1499. Zell attributes the

invention to Gutenberg at Mentz; whence, he fays, the

art was firft communicated to Cologn, next to Straiburgh,

and then to Venice. See Meerman, vol.11, p. J05.

[NN] From this period, Printing made a rapid progrefs

in moft of the principal towns of Europe, as will appear by

an infpecticn of our Appendix, N° IV. In 1 490, it reached

Ccnftantinople ; and, according to Mr. Palmer, p. 281,

* &x. it was extended, by the middle of the next century, to

Africa and America. It was introduced into Ruflia about

1 I560; bu f

, from motives either of policy or fiiperHition,

it was fpeedily lupprerTed by the ruling powers; and, even

a under
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when Mentelius and Eggestenius fuccefsfully pur-

fued the bufinefs. The former indeed is luppofed by

fome Writers to have begun printing about the year

1447 ; but no fufficient authority appears for fuch

an affertion*

Having mentioned Mentelius, let us examine for

a moment how he comes to be confidered as the inven-

tor of Printing. The origin of the art was known to

very few. The advocates for Mentz were divided

in their fentiments between Gutenberg and Fust,

The city of Strasburgh put ill its own claim to the

invention ; and Gutenberg's failure of fuccefs

there, cutting off his pretence to the honour of it,

opened a way for Mentelius, who certainly was the

firfl who publiftied books in that city. John Schot-

nnder the prefent enlightened Efhprefs, has fcarcely emerged

from its obfcurity.—That it was early praftifed in the in-

hofpitable regions of Iceland, we have the authority of the

ingenious Mr. Bryant : " ArngrtM Jonas was borfl

" amidft the fnows of Iceland'; yet as much prejudiced in

" favour of his country as thofe who are natives of an

" happier climate. This is vifible in his Crymogaa ; but

" more particularly in his Anatome Blefkiniana* I have
* c in my pofTeffion this curious little treatife, written in

" Latin by him in his own country, and printed Typis Hs~

" lenftbus in IJlandid Boreali, anno 1612. Hola is placed in

" fome maps within the Arclic Circle, and is certainly not

" far removed from it. I believe, it is the farther!: North of
<c any place, where Arts and Sciences have ever refided."

Obfervations and Inquiries relating to various parts of Ancient

Hijlory, 1767, p. 277. B. & N.
O 2 TI/S,
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tus, a fon of Mentelius's daughter, fettled there

in 1
5- io,, after haying refided at Friburg in Bafil, and

took all opportunity of cultivating a report which was

likely to prove fo advantageous to him among, his

countrymen. He was more particularly excited to

this3 -by John Schoeffer, of Mentz ; who boafted

in: his colophons, though not quite confidently with

truth, that John Fust, his grandfather by the mo-

ther's fide, was the fir ft inventor [OO]. As Strasburgh

rivaled Mentz in its claim, why fhould Schottus give

place to Schoeffer, or why Mentelius to Fust?

If Schoeffer ufed artifice on one fide, Schottus

[OO] John Schoeffer was the firft who attributed the

invention to Fust ; not, as other writers do, by faying

that he affifted the firft printers with money and advice ;

but afcribes it to his own ingenuity. He did not, how-

ever, venture to aflert fo much at once, but artfully pro-

ceeded to it by degrees. In his firft colophon, 1503, he

afcribes it major-ibus fuisy
without naming them. In a de-

dication to the Emperor Maximilian, in 1505, he inge-

nuoufly calls Gutenberg the inventor, and Fust and

Schoeffer the improvers. In 1509, he calls his grand-

father inventorem aufioremque; and in 15 15, in the colophon

to Trithemius, which is above cited, he afTerts that Fu$T

completed the art with the afliftance of Peter Schoeffer.

By a continual repetition of colophons to this purpofe,

many were, perfuaded that the aiTcrtion was true, and

among others,-' it- feenis, the- Emperor Maximilian (fee

above, p. 14) ; to whom, however, in 1505, John

,
Schoeffer had given a. very different account. Sec

Meerman, voh IL p. 144. N.

ihewed
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(hewed more on the other. The former, without any

teftimony but his own repeated confident affertions,

drew over many in favour of Fust, leaving Gutek-

berg out of the queftion; and, among the reft,

even the Emperor Maximilian, who, in 15 18,

granted Schoeffer an exclufive privilege of printing

Livy. Schottus was filent while this Emperor lived

;

but no fooner-was he dead, than he endeavoured to

perfuade his fucceflbr Charles V, and the reft of the

learned world, that Fust mould be divefted of his

imaginary claims, and Mentelius be put in his

place. To this purpofe, from the year 1520, he

prefixed his family arms to all the books he printed,

which had been granted, by Frederick III, to his

grandfather and defendants ; adding to them an in-

fcription, u that they were granted to John Men-
" t eli us, the firji inventor of Printing," But the

truth is, coat-armour had before been granted by that

emperor to the typotheta and the typographic to perpe-

tuate the difcovery (TP] ; but to Mentelius he

granted them only as a private man who was defirous

of nobility, and the diploma contained not a word of

the invention of Printing : nor did Schottus dare

openly to alfert that it was granted to Mentelius

for the invention of the art, left he fhould be detected

in a falfehood ; but was content, by uling an ambi-

guous expreffion, to miflead inattentive readers [CK^J.

[PP] See above, p. 69, note [F],

[QQJ Mesrman, yq1;I. p. 205. &.feqq.

APPE N-
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On the firfUpiinted Greek Books.

IT cannot be thought foreign to our plan, to give

a Short account of the invention of thofe characters

by which the learned languages have been perpe-

tuated, and particularly the Greek and Hebrew.

The firfl: effays in Greek that can be difcovered

are in the few fentences which occur in the famous

edition of Tully's Offices, 1465, at Mentz, which wc

have defcribed above ; but thefe were miferably in-

correcl and barbarous, if we may judge from the

fpecimens Mr..MAiTTaire has given us [a], of which

the following is one :

OrfcaraaxapT/xajcaTa xotl t2ltc*jtuk2l.

I In the fame year, 1465, was published an edition

of Lac'tantiits's hjlitutes, printed in monafterio

Sublacenft% in the kingdom of Naples, in which the

quotations from the Greek authors are printed in a

ery neat ©reek letter [£]. Mr. Meerman obferves,

[a] Vol. I. p. 61. & Pars pofterior, p. 274.

[b] Palmer, Hift. of Printing, p. 124.

that
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fchat there is a very Jinking difference between the

Greek ufed in Laclantius and that of Mentz; as there

is alfo in the types with which the Latin is printed.

They feem to have had but a very fmali quantity of

Greek in the monaftery ; for, in the firft part of the

work, whenever a long fentence occurred, a blank was

}eft, that it might be written in with a pen ; after the

middle of the work, however^ all the Greek that

occurs is printed [c\.

The firft printers who fettled at Rome were Conrad
Sweynheim and Arnold Pannartz, who in-

troduced the prefent Roman type, in 1467, in Ci-

cero's Epijlola Familiares : in 1469 they printed a

beautiful edition of Aulus Gellius, with the Greek

quotations in a fair character, without accents or

fpirits, and with very few abbreviations [d~].

It

[r] Before this period, the uniform character was- tf»

©Id Gothic, or German ; whence our Black was afterwards

formed. But Laclantius is printed in a kind of Semi-gothic,

of great elegance, and approaching nearly to the prefent

Roman type ; which laft was firft ufed at Rome in 1467, and

foon after brought to great perfection in Italy, particularly

by Jenson. Meerman, vol. II. p. 248,

[d] After having printed, in iix or feven years at moft, s.

great number of very beautiful and correct editions, thefc

ingenious printers were reduced to the moft neceflitQus ch>

'cumffances. Their learned patron the Bifhop of AtERXA
(who was the editor of Aulus Gellius) prefented a pe-

tition to Pope Sixtus'IV, in 1471, in behalf of c< thefe

** Worthy
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It appears then that fome confiderable fragments

of Greek were very early introduced into printed

books ; but the firft whole book that is yet known

is the Greek Grammar of Constantine Lascaris,

in quarto, revifed by Demetrius Cretensis, and

printed by Dionysius PalavisiKVs, at Milan,

1476 [>],

u worthy and induftrious printers ;" in which he reprefent$

their great merit and mifery in the moft pathetic terms

;

and declares their readinefs to part with their whole flock

for fubiiftence. *? We were the flrft of the Germans (they

c{ fay) who introduced this art, with vaft labour and coft,

" into your Hoiinefs's territories, in the time of your pre-

u decefTor : and encouraged, by our example, other printers

** to do the fame. \f you perufe the catalogue of the

*' works printed by us, you will admire how and where we

(J
could procure a fufheient quantity of paper, or even rags,

" for fuch a number of volumes.—The total of thefc

"•books amounts to 12,475, a prodigious heap, and into-

ft lerable to us, your Hoiinefs's printers, by reafon of thofe

*< unfold. We are no longer able to bear the great ex-

" pence of houfe-keeping, for want of buyers; of which

" there cannot be a more flagrant proof, than that our

" houfe, though otherwife fpacious enough, is full of

" Quire-books^ but void of every neceffary of life." The

curious Reader may fee the whole of this interefting pe-

tition, which is dated March 1, 1472, with the catalogue

of their books, in Palmer, p. 130, &c. who has tranilatcd

it from Chevillier. See alfo Maittaire, vol, I, p. 46.

h Pars pofterior, p. 276.

|>] Palmer, p. 215,

In
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In 148 1, the Greek J?falter was printed in that

city, with a Latin tranilation, in folio [/].

Venice [g] foon followed the example of Milan;

and in i486 were publiflied in that city the Greek

Ffalte''9
and the Batrachomycvicckia, the former by

Alexander, the latter by Laonicus, both natives

of Crete. They were printed in a very uncommon

character; the latter of them with accents and fpirits,

and alfo with fcholla \_h\

In

[/] L.e Long, Bibiiotheca Sacra^ p. 436. . A fine copy of

this edition is now in the polTeffion of the Rev. Mr. De
Missy, purchafed by that Gentleman, with many other

valuable book?, at the fale of the Harleian Library.

\_g] In an edition of Pliny's Natural Hiftory, printed by

Jo. de SpiRAin 1469 (fee above, p. 4.5), a Greek infcription,

1. vii. c. 58, is thus miferably niif-printed in Roman letters,

" xaxilipcui . canece comai cockpturse trata una ciezica,"

ihftead of Nocvo-ixpctTYjg TV^u^g 'A&jya7@-» Kop^ ^ \A@$eto

ct,Vz§Y\Kiv . Chishull, Antiq. Afiat. p. 20. A copy of thii"

edition (which Harduin feems not to have known of,, and

which is the more valuable for preferving this figual mark of

ignorance in the editor) was in Dr. Mead's magnificent li-

brary ; whence it afterwards came into the curious collection

of another Gentleman who wTas equally an ornament to Li-

terature and to Medicine, the late learned Dr. Askew. This

book, containing 750 pages was printed in the fhort fpace

of three months. See Meerman, vol. I. p. 15.

\h] Maittaire, vol. I. p. 182.—" If Maittaire left

u
it a matter of doubt whether the Pfaiter has accents and

" fpirits, it mull be becaufe he had not feen the book : for h
u has them certainly in my copy, nor do I remember they

P « were
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In 1488, however, all former publications in this

language were eclipfed by a fine edition of Homer's

works at Florence, in. folio, printed by Demetrius,

a native of Crete* Thus Printing (fays Mr.MAiTTAiRE,

p. 185.) feems to have attained its «?cpj of perfection,

after having exhibited moil beautiful fpecimens of

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. (See Appendix, N° II.)

In 1493, a fine edition of Isocrates was printed at

Milan, in folio, by Henry German and Sebastian

ex Pantremulo. (See Palmer, p. 158.)

All the above works are prior in time to thofe of

Aldus, who has been erroneoufly fuppofed to be the

firjl Greek Printer ; yet the beauty, correctnefs, and

<c were wanting in the only one I ever faw befides, I mean the

" copy which, if I miftake not, was purchafed for three

" guineas and a half by Dr. Askew from Dr. Mead's Li-

* 6 brary. As to the Types (whether caft or cut, for I have

** fome fcruples about it) they may be called a rough, though

" not altogether unlike imitation of thofe Mif. medii aviy
fuch

6i as fome in my poireffion, which Ilook upon as written by
u a purely Greek hand, and not with a pen, but with a reed.

" I had formerly (but gave them to Dr. Askew, who in re-

te turn promifed me fome other trifling literary favour) a few

" leaves of an ancient printed book which I gueifed was Las-

" caris's or Gaza's Greek Grammar; and the impreilion.

" of which, as it then feemed to me, refembled very much
" that of the Pfalter in queftion. A more imperfect refem-

u blance of its coeval Batrachomyomackia y may be feen in the

<c engraved fpecimen of it which was drawn, I fuppofe, by

" Maittaire himfelf, and publifhed with his edition of

" that Poem, anno 1721." C. D. M,

3 number
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number of his editions place him in a much higher

rank than his predeceffors. His characters were more

beautiful and elegant than any before ufed. He was

born in 1445, and died in 15 15 [n~\.

This article fhould clofe here; but it would be un-

pardonable not to mention the celebrated Robert

Stephens and his fo.n Henry ; whofe impreffions, in

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, are well known, Though

the noble Greek books of Aldus had raifed an univer-

fal defire of reviving that tongue, the French were

backward in introducing it. The only pieces printed by

them were fome quotations, fo wretchedly performed,

that they were rather to be gueffed at than read [0] ;

[«] Aldus was the inventor of the Italic character which

is now in ufe, called, from his name, Aldine*. or Curfivus,

This fort of letter he contrived, to prevent the great num-

ber of abbreviations that were then in ufe ; a lingular

fpecimen of which is preferved by Chevillier, p. no:
SI hie s fa\ sm qd ad fimpir a e pducibile a deo g
cc I & sir hie a y\ e g a y s pducibile a deo, &c.

i. e. " Sicut hie eft fallacia fecundum quid ad fimpliciter A
u eft producibile a deo : Ergo A eft. Et fimiliter hie A non

" eft : Ergo non eft producibile a deo." Palmer, p. 151,

152. Maittaire, vol. I. p. 237.

[0] This is faid on the authority of Palmer, p. 270.

—

" The father of Robert was alfo named Henry, and was
u perhaps the hrft that began to print Greek quotations in

" fuch a manner that they could not be faid to be wretchedly

" performed\ and rather to be guejfed at than read* I judge of

.

" this by his edition of Fabri Stapulenfis ghtincuplex Pfalterium*.

" printed at Paris, and publifhed in 15 13." C. D..M.
P 2 in
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in a character rery rude and uncouth, and without ac-

cents. But Francis Tissard, in 1507, introduced the

ftudy of this language at Paris, where the printing of it

was fuccefsfully praclifed till brought to the higheft

perfection by Robert and Henry Stephens.

The firft Greek edition of the whole Bible was

printed at Comphitum, under the care of Cardinal

Ximenes [/>]; but as this edition, though finifhed

in

[/>] See our Appendix, N° III. p. 128. And fee an account

of all the early Greek and Latin editions both of the Old and

New Teftament in Le Long's Bibliotheca Sacra.— Mr.

Maittaire, however, Annal. Typogr. 1. 1, p. 41, mentions

a Latin Bible, of Paris, unnoticed by Le Long, which

is without a date; but is fixed by [Mr. Barricave] a

learned friend of Mr. Maittaire's to the year 1464, the

third year of the reign of Louis XI, from the three follow*

ing verfes printed in a colophon at the end of it

:

iC Jam femi undecimus luftrum Francos Ludovicus
" Rexerat, Ulricus, Martin us, itemque Michael
Ci Orti Teutonia hanc mihi compofuere figuram."

Mr. Palmer, Hift. of Printing, p. 100, after citing the

above conjecture, adds, u I an) perfuaded that Mr. Mait-
" ta ire's friend was miftaken in the firft verfe. As Che-
" villier gives us the fame colophon at the end of the

" firft Paris Bible by the fame three partners, with this va-

u riation however from the former, that inftead of femi

u lujirum, it has tribus luflris, that is, inftead of the third,

" it imports the thirteenth year of that King's reign : we
11 may eaiily fuppofe, that it was the firft Paris Bible of

11 1475; and this Gentleman might probably be miftaken :

*• however, the book being in Queen's College library, in

« Cam-
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in 151 7, was not publiftied till 1522, that of Venice,

151 8, may properly be called the firfl edition of the

whole Greek Bible, though Erasmus had publiftied

the New Teflament, at Bafil, in 15 io\

<e Cambridge, it may be eafily confulted." We have the au-

thority of the very learned and accurate Dr. Taylor in Mf.

to aflert, that "Mr. Maittaire's friend was notmiftaken.

<c The verfes are as quoted by Mr.MAiTTAiRE,y*7w/ lujlrumy

*f not tribus luftris ;" and, that "the book is not in Queen's

ci College Library, but in the Library of the Univerfity, in

u that part of it which was given by King George I."—We
fhall juft mention occalionally, as it falls in our way, another

very fcarce Latin Bible publiihed by Servetus, whence Dr.

Gregory Sharpe cites a note of Servetus, in his Second

Argument^ &c. and of which he fays, p. 254, The Jefuits at

Liens, when I enquired after this book, did not know that it ever

had been publijhed : and Air, Arkenholt%, a very learnedand inge-

nious man, the librarian at Hejfe Cajfel, where the works of Ser-

vetus are fuppofed to be prejerved, though the Christianismus

Rest 1tutus is loft, having been Jlolen out of the library, when

the Landgrave himfelf was prefent, did not, till I convinced him,

believe that Servetus ever publijhed an edition of the Bible, In

Dr. Mead's Catalogue, p. 3, this edition is intituled, Biblia

Sac a ex Pagnini tranflatione, per Mich. Villanovanum,

i. e. Servetum, Lugduni, 1542, folio, B. &N.—" If Dr.

" Sharpe's intention in this note was only, as I fuppofe, to

u make his Readers feniible how fcarce a book that Bible is

" from which he quoted a pafTage, it may be but feconding his

" intention toobferve, that his copy, Dr. Mead's copy, and

" my copy of it, are but one : his copy being that which he had

" borrowed of me^ and mine being no other than Dr. Mead's;
" which I purchafed when his library was fold by auction in

" 17.154." C. D. M.—For Seven .Pounds, as appears by a

Catalogue in which the prices are marked. N. N°
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N° ir.

On the firft-printed HEBREW Books

:

with Obfervations on fome modern Editions;

and a Collation, from Walton's Polyglott,

of a remarkable paffage, as printed in Kings

and Chronicles.

A VERY fatisfa&ory account of this branch of

Printing is thus given by a Gentleman whofe learned

labours have for many years been conflantly em-

ployed in elucidating the Hebrew Scriptures [Vj

:

"The method which feems to have been originally

" obferved, in printing the Hebrew Bible, was juft

" what might have been expected

:

" I. The Pentateuch, in 1482 [£],

II. The Prior Prophets, in 1484 (Y|.
«

[a] Dr. Kennicott, in Ten Annual Accounts of the Colla-

tion of Hebrew Mff. p. 1 12. In the Doctor's Plan for print-

ing a corrected Bible (dated Dec. 16, 1772) an edition of

the Pfalms is mentioned, fo early as 1477.

[b~\ A copy of this edition is preferved at Verona. An-

other copy of it is in the curious Library of the Margrave

of Baden Durlac. Annual Accounts, p. 112.

\_c~\ This edition (containing Jojhua, Judges^ and Samuel)

Dr. Kennicott faw in the Royal Library at Paris. Ibid.

" III.
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u
III. The Posterior Prophets, in i486 [d],

" IV. The Hagiographa, in 1487 [/].

" And, after the Four great parts had been thus

u printed feparately (each with a comment), The
* whole Text (without a comment) was printed in

" one volume in 1488 [f] : and the text continued to be

" printed,

\_d~] This edition contained the Prophetce priores and pofle-

riores, according to Wolfius, Biblioth. Hebraica, vol. II.

p. 397. See Dr. Kennicott's State of the printed Hebrew

Text, DhTert. II. p. 472. It was printed at Soncino, in the

dutchy of Milan, without vowel points, cum Com. David
Kimchi, fol. See Le Long, Bibliotheca Sacra, p. 129;

and Palmer, p. 249.

[e] Printed at Naples in 1487. A copy of the Hagiographa,

in two volumes, on vellum, was prefented by Dr. Pellet
to Eaton College Library. It contains many curious read-

ings, different from all the other printed copies, and con-

trary to the Majora. The laft is probably one of the rea-

fons for which the whole edition may have been deftroyed

excepting this copy, which had the lingular good fortune

to efcape the flames. Dr. Pellet fays, Hoc exemplar uni-

cum, &f flammis ereptum, uti par eft credere. This edition

however is printed with the vowel points, except one whole

page of Daniel. See Dr. Kennicott, DhT. I. p. 521.

DhT. II. p. 473.-—Another copy has been fince difcovered,

in the Cafanatenfian library at Rome. Annual Collations^

p. 1I2.

.[•/] Printed at Soneino, with vowel points, by Abra-
ham fil. Rabbi Hhajim, fol. See Le Long, p. 96, where

is a particular enumeration of all the principal editions till

the year 1709. The whole of the New Tejlameni was firft

publifhedt
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" printed, as in thefe firft editions, fo in feveral others

" for twenty or thirty years, without marginal Keri

" or Mafora, and with greater agreement to the more

" antient MIT.; till, about the year 1520, fome of

" the Jews adopted later MIT. and the Mafora ; which
u abfurd preference has obtained ever fmce."

Thus much for the ancient editions given by Jews.

In 1742, a Hebrew" Bible was printed at Mantua,

under the care of the moil learned Jews in Italy.

This Bible had not been heard of among the Chri-

ftians in this country, nor perhaps in any other;

though the nature of it is very extraordinary. The

text indeed is nearly the fame with that in other

modern editions : but at the bottom of each page

are Various Readings, amounting in the whole to

above 2000^ and many of them of great confequence,

collected from MIT. printed editions, copies of die

publifhed in Hebrew by Elias Hutter in 1599, in a

Polyglott edition, which will be defcribed in our Appen-

dix, N° III. B. & N.—" But long enough before this, at

" Bafil, anno 1537, was publifhed (typis Henrici Petri)

" a fmall folio, containing a pretended antient Gofpel of St,

<c Matthew in Hebrew, together with a Latin Tranilation,

" and Annotations by the Editor Sebastianus Mun-
** sterus; the fame who, anno 1535, had publifhed an

" Hebrew Bible, with a new Latin Tranflation of his own,

u and Annotations, at Bafil, in two volumes in folio : which

<c were reprinted at Bafil with confiderable improvements,

<c anno 1546. Of this I have a fine copy." C. D. M.

Talmud,
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Talmud, and the works of the mod renowned Rab-

bles. And in one of the notes is this remark:

—

" That in feveral paffages of the tjpbrevv Bible the

" differences are fo many and fo grejgi that they know

" not which to fix upon as the true Readings [g]."

,
We cannot quit this 'fubjeft without obferving,

on Dr. Kennicott's authority, that as the firft

printed Bibles are more correct than the later

ones, fo the variations between the firft edition,

printed in 1488, and the edition of Vander

Hooght, in 1705, at Amflerdam, in 2 vols, 8vo,

amount upon the whole, to above TWELVE
THOUSAND! [/;]

But thefe are not the only Variations that we

are concerned to take notice of. Parallel places of

Scripture, though evidently derived from the fame

original, are found to differ in no fmall degree. Of

this many finking in (lances have been long iince given

by Dr. K.ennicott, in his State of the printed He-

brew Text, DirL I, And we are enabled, by the

kindnefs of a valuable Friend, to lay before the

Reader another fpecimen of the fame kind, in a

Collation of the accounts of the Dedication of the

Temple, as written 1 Kings vii. 51. viii. 1, &c. and

2 Chron. v. 1, &c.

[g~] Dr. Kennic: Defeat 6
a 1772

J7?J
Annual Accdi
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A COLLATION

OF THE ACCOUNT OF

The Dedication of the Temple.

1 Kings vii. 2 Chron. v.

Various Readings.

Ver. 5 i.*f?£n

J-VIL rifely for .

tDy7DH flKl •

("Til1
•

vui. I. ^np*
riD^ty ^eh re-

dundant,

nn. •

Vw . , .

an^m rightly.

5-inK redundant.

6.1am . . .

7.0 . • .

^ . . ,

ibO*! Ut- tranfpofitis.

tsnpn • .

Vnn rightly. , .

9. tznnxn rwrb .

Ver. 1. wanting,

rvrn

?]Dpn HK1 wrong,

wanting

-t'H

3. wanting,

improperly omitted.

5- pNH ilK without |Wfl

6. wanting,

ttan

jo. nin^n withoutcmn
* N, B. fl**Q feems to be wanting in both places after mj.
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t Kings viii. 2 Chron. v. and vi.

Various Readings.

113

#9- run • • •

Qt£> rightly . . .

13. nn .

pio . ...
H.HDy . . .

i 5 . ttt . : .

H*m ....
Dnaaa . . .

N. B. The oppoiite 1 3 words,

though neceflary to complete

the fenfe, are omitted in Kings,

owing to the fimilar endings

of two fentences, one ofwhich
the tranfcriber negligently

overlooked.

i6.Tm . . -

is.ttt , .

19. dk ^ . .

20.tZ>pK1

nn . .

•pita ona w^ira

* 10. \r\:

negligently omitted.

13. rra~* py ate mm
14. »rntfn rvn rm .

vi. 2. V)&1

P321

4-nni

3, wanting*

nvrf? # ?tfn wnn n^
: ^tiyy my by i^n

6.*rm
7. n*n

9. *3 without tIDtf

10. DIpNl

TnKrrntf

wanting.

* For fi^ the LXX read T)H3. The text is evidently wrong ;

and ought to Hand as in 1 Kings,

0,2 ^ 22.
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l Kings viii. 2 Chron. -vi.

Various Readings.

3fr«.n&W f 12. wanting.

nrotpn 13-hwfihn*
*3-dW7K -... 14-Dn^n

wanting.

•pkii
nnna , . . wanting.

*4-Ttt 15. ^n
25."rn 16.^11

isp pt^v

>)SP vnira
26.^8 i7-.*rf}KDW

N3 wanting.

*p7H7 wrong. *n:n nght,^ nn jjrto
27. wanting. is.cmn n$
c^t^n * . CD*Dt2

•fi&y IjJ^j?
28.DVH 19. wanting.

^9-1^ 20. ^ry
nnnD , • • mmns
owny? . • • n^Taw
vjsp rvrv y^.di^
3?a^ 3>W^

3o-n:nn, . ' - .
,

2i.^-inn
fcse-^ta^

)}& CipM
CB^n p

3 1 ' tg' ^ i !CS 22.0^
3^»£^H .

' 2 5-tZV2tL>n\% ,

pan r£Hnb rvrfr yvm
35- tptfo 24' ty# £2K1

maw .

* Verfe 13th is a parentheiis (not extant in ICi«gs) with part of.,

verfe 12 th repealed.

^ 3}
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I Kings viii. 2 Chron. vi.

Various Readings.

*3*yb$ • •
.

•>fr 24. wanting.

ybx • •

34- tD'wn 2$.awn p
DnntPrn ommipm
DmiK7 nm •

• tDn'maVi dhV nnru
35-tDW • • • 36.DttE>n

onKtonai
27.qinn*7N36. ^nnn ntf

37. pp^ • 28. ppnn right.

ima , • •; * Vm^ wrong.

n^ra 7D nbra v>m right,

3?.p*nn • • *9-nm» ,

•py W71-py W7 . *

JVT • • • vt
inn

4

? y« nNDBT 1^^
39-D^^n ... 3o.»»c^n-p
nwi • •

• wanting.

nrtfi . • nnn^ .

inn^ fiyn* nsn» yhtJ
^n*?D • • •

>31 without ^3
40.71*0* . • <

wanting. •

42. *pp na fiyatf* 32. wanting.

TPtttfl • -pn"

nrm nv
vnn

'

Km tarn

V^nm i^snni
43- nrw . 33. nnw

D'Dt^n • own p
DOD ZDMSft

V^T, vrv
n^n^

44. imtf •
. 34-vmK

^44-
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i Kings viii. 2 Chron. vi

Various Readings.

_*44-nw*?K . .
'. * 34- yb$

wanting. mm
Ton vwa

45-DWH 3s- onum \n

46-.D«T2# • • • 36. tDrvnw
nn«n. wanting.

47- trn
1

? 7K 37- onrn bx
d?v:hp i • . o>n^wm . WWR right.

w&r> W^T) right.

43.nm1

? 3*'tD±>

orvnw dtP
*]*?$ wanting.

vrn .... *wrn
n^ni • < * mm
rm TO nght.

49-own 39-tD'O^n p
P3D . .

• IWD
orunn on'runn

N. B. This Collation, made from Walton's

Polyglott, proceeds no farther, becaufe the remainder

of Solomon's Prayer is very different in Kings, from

what it is in Chronicles ; for which difference if the

Learned could clearly account, it would be of great

feryice to this important branch of Literature.

In
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In Mr. Clarke's Connexion of the Roman, Saxony

and Englijh Coins, among many other interefting par-

ticulars, is a curious DifTertation on the Jewijh Money;

in which the Shekel, as determined by Grsepsius*,

is proved (againft the united authority of Villal-

pand us and Greaves) to have been fynonymous to

the Didrachma, ox forty-eighth part of a pound ; and

confequently a fourth part of an ounce ; not half an

ounce, as has been commonly fuppofed.

* " It is now almoft two centuries fince Stanislaus

Grsepsius, a learned Polander, publillied a treatife, De
multiplici Jidoy ei talento Hebraico. This book met with a

very lingular fate. It was at nrft much neglected, and then,

about a century afterwards, publifhed in Germany, as a

very choice Mf. found in one of their libraries. One
Henricus Goutier Thulemarius reprinted it word for

word, without taking the leaft notice of its author ; and

this Literary Pirate was in time regarded as the true Pror

prietor. See Baudelot, Utilite des Voyages, vol. II. p,

247. and Fabricius, Bibl. Ant. p. 27." Mr. Clarke,

p. 242.—This learned work of Grsepsius would not he a

temptation to a Literary Pirate of thefe days !

n° rii.
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N° III.

On the firft-printed Polyglotts.

THE firfl Polyglott work was printed at Genoa

in 1516, by Peter Paul Porrus [V], who under-

took to print the Pentaglott Pfalter of Augltstin Ju-

stinian, bifhop of Nebo. It was in Hebrew, Ara-

bic
[£J,

Chaldaic, and Greek, with the Latin Verfions,

GlofTes,

[a"] " By Porrus it was printed at Genoa> in adibus

" Nicolai Justiniani Pauli ; whither he feems to have

" been invited for that purpofe : after which I conceive

" that he returned to his ufual place of abode at Turin •

" as by himfelf, at the end of the book, he is called Petrus

" Porrus Mediolanetifis Taurini degens." C. D,M«

[£] The Arabic verfion is of no authority, as it was

tranilated, not from the Hebrew, but from the Septuagint;

where the verfion of the Prophets (particularly Jeremiah) is

lefs faithful than that of the other books of the Old Tefta-

ment, and was probably made by a jew who was very ignorant

of Hebrew. But this is very far from being the cafe of the

Pentateuch. See Michaelis, Syntagma Commentationumy

1763, Coram. III. p. 58. and Prideaux, vol. II. folio, p. 36.

The Iliyrian, Gothic, Arabic, Ethiopic, Armenian, and

Syriac veriions were all made from the Septuagint ; though

there is ftill in being an older verfion of the Syriac, tranflated

immediately from the Hebrew original. Prideaux, p. 37.

" The Arabic is the latefi of all the antient verfions of

u rhe Old TeJtament.-—-In thcye^r 94a died Pv. Saadias,
' " galled
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Glofles, and Scholia, which laft made the eighth

column, in folio. The Arabic was the firft that ever

was printed, andthis the firft piece of the Bihle that

ever appeared in fo many languages [b~\.

In

" called Gaon (i. e. the illujlrious), who prefided over the

" Babylonian fchools.—The chief merit of this learned and

" laborious Rabbi is, that he tranilated all the Old Tefta-

" ment from the Hebrew into Arabic ; exprefling the Ara- -

" bic in Hebrew characters. But though the whole He-
" brew Bible was thus translated by him

;
yet if?e- Penta-

" teuch only has been, as yet, publifhed from his verllon.

" The other books, now in Arabic, in the Paris and Lon-

" don Polyglotts, were tranilated at different times, by dif-

" ferent authors
; partly from the Greek, and partly from

u the Syriac verfions : and but few parts, if any, (except-

" ing the Pentateuch) were tranilated from the Hebrew."

Dr. Kennicott, on the State of the printed Hebrew Text,

Diff. IL p. 452—454-
See a particular enumeration of the Arabic verfions, both

Mf. and printed, in Le Long, p. 214, Sx.

[b~\ Justinian, prefuming this work would procure him

great gain, as well as reputation, caufed 2000 copies to be

printed of it, and promifed in his Preface to proceed with

the other parts of the Bible. But he was miferably difap-

pointed : every body applauded the work ; but few pro-

ceeded further ; and fcarce a fourth part of his number was

fold. Befides the 2000 copies, he had alio printed fifty

upon vellum, which he prefented to all the kings, whether

Chriftians or Infidels. The whole New Teftament was

prepared for the prefs by Justinian, wTho had alfo made

R' great
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'In 15 1 8, John Potken publifhed the Pfalter, irr

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and JEthiopic, [or Chaldaic,

as. he, with fome others, called it,] at Cologn ; but the

name of the Printer is no where to he found through-

oat the book [YJ« ^ nas no Preface properly fo

called

:

great progrefs in the Old. See Le Long, Bibliotheca Sacra,

p. 2. Maittaire, Annal. Typ. torn. IL Par. I. p. 121.

Palmier, Hill, of Printing', p. 263.

[&] The Printer's name is no where mentioned, that we
know of, except in the following obfervatiens- of the Reve-

rend C. De-Missy, to whom this article had been commu-

nicated :
£
I would almoft venture to affirm, that you have

i named him when you named Potken, For if he does- not

5 lay expreflly that be was the Printer, he feeras at leaft to

' give us a broad hint of itr when he fays: Staiui jam
* fenex linguas external aliquas difcere ; Cif per artem imprejfo-

* ~riamy quam adolefcens dklicl, edere : ut modlco <ere libri in

6
diverfis Unguis, formis aneis excufi emi pojjint. Thefe words

* might have- been minded, but were omitted* by Le Long
e in the abftra&s he made of Potken' s addrefs to his,

* readers at the end of the book. Towards the end of the

6 fame Addrefs he fays imprimi curavi : but fuch a phrafe

c may very well be underflood of one who faw his work
4 printed at home with his own types. And betides, he

c might have chofen that phrafe as the moft convenient, oa
c account of his having been, abfent for fome time while-

c the impreffion was carried on by his kinfraan and learned*

' ailiftant Soter, alias Heyl. Confer with the above Addrefs

* what he fays, p. 7. (col. 2 fub finem) of his Introdufliun-

* culae, &c. a fmall work of no more than, four leaves,

* which was certainly intended to go along with the Pfalter,

1 though
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Called : But from an Addrefs of Potken to the flu-

dious Readers, which is printed on the laft page of the

Pfalter,

c though it is not always, and is perhaps very feldom,

c to be found with it. In the aboveinentioned Addrefs he

* pretends to be the firft who had imported into Europe what

* he calls the Chaldee ,[ now more properly called the

c JEthiopic] Tongue. And nothing hitherto has appeared to

* the contrary. Some quibblers indeed might object, that

* it rather was imported by the ^Ethiopian Fryars who had

* helped him to learn it. But he certainly feems to have
6 been the firfl who preferred the European Republic of
c Letters with a printed Introduceiuncula to the Reading of
e that language : nor could any body, that I know of, have
c faid in 1518, that in 1513 he had published or printed an
6 .rEthiopic book in Europe, as Potken does in his Addrefs

* of 1518, where he acquaints us, that nearly five years

c before, he had given at Rome an edition of the /Ethiopic

c Pfalter printed by itfelf : for it is evidently of fuch a

* Pfalter that he fays : Pfalterium ..... arte imprejfiria

\ ...... . quinquennio vix exaclo
y
Roma edidi : which

* book is noticed by Le Long, m thefe words : Pfalmi &
f Canticum Canticorum /Etbiopice Audio Joannis Potken cum
1 ejus prcefatione Latina, in 4 . Romae 15 1

3. That Latin

1 Preface, could I get a fight of it, would perhaps enable

' me to be more particular and more pofitive. The book

J
is marked by Le Long himfelf as being in the Royal

i* Library at Paris ; and an account of the faid Preface,

< no-doubt, might eafily be obtained, if alking for it Ihould

* become a matter of any importance to the curious. Thus
< much, however, I thought, might be propofed provi-

* fionally, concerning the name of the Printer to, whom
R a < the
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Pfalteiy we. are informed, that, while his earned zeal

for Chriftianity, and for the Roman See, made him

extremely

€ the world was indebted for Potken's Polyglott Pfalter.

<
i

But fince I have dwelt fo long upon that fubjc&,

* I cannot well difmifs it without adding a word about the

* rank which Le Long gives to this work among the firfl

i printed Polyglott Pfalters ; immediately, after that of Juf-

* iiniani, printed by Porrus in 15 16 ; and before another,

* by him iuppofed to be printed, as well as Potken's, two
i years later. Pfalterturn Hebraice, Greece, & Latine, euro.

Q cj
' Jiudio Defid. Erafmi. V. S. Hieronytpi Opera, in foL

* Bafilca,^typis- Amerbacbii 1518. Such Was Le Long's in-

i dicaticn of the book in the firft edition of his Bibliotbeca

'Sacra. In the -Iaft "Paris edition (1723) it runs thus:

*' Pialterium Hebraice, '& Latine, tam ex Verfione S»

Ci Hieronymi fecundum Hebraicam veritatem quam ex

ii Vulgata Latina, cura & ftudio Deiid. Erafmi &' Conr.

u Pellicani. V. S. Hieronymi Opera, in fol. Bafiles, typis

if Amerbacliii 151 8,"and is followed by thefe fcraps Ex
c prafatione Brunonis Jmerbachii. u Veteri probataeque

" Theologian plurimum lucis acceffurum ex hac caitiffima

^ [it Jhould have been cafogatirlima] Hieronymianorum ope-

si rum editione. quam in primis Erafmo, nonnihil etiam nobis

'•c ftudioh* ferre debent acceptum [for acceptam] . . . Nos huic

!ff octavo tomo corrollarii vice quadruplex Pfalterium adje-

iC cimus, videlicet & Hebraicum, & huic oppofitam D.
ii

\_divf\ Hieronymi verfionem, quam vulgo Hebraeam ve-

a ritatern appellant, Graecum item, cui refpondet e regione

** tralatio quae pailim legitur, c$Y]X(&>, hoc eft incerto au&ore

lt [autore incerto"] . . . & in Hebraic'is praecipue curavimus,

¥ ut quam minimum ab archetypis & his antiquiflimis difce-

* deremus
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extremely defirous of learning foreign languages,

efpecially what he calls the Chaldee, for which he

was

" deremus ..... Porro fatemur ingenue hoc negotii %K

sc
<%Vcv9'/i<ri(A)s, [_%x avsv Qyicrscxjs,~] quod aiunt, nos confechTe,

c* fed adjutus [adjutos'] opera do&iffimi pariter 6c humanifririu

** Patris Conradi [Cbonradi] Peliicani Rubeaquenfts, ex

" fam ilia D. [divi] Francifci, cujus aufpicio potiffimum h#c

I* res pera&a eft." What fhall we fay to all this ? I have

? certainly ftrong reafons to queftion whether Le Long ever

f
faw an edition of what is commonly called Erafmufs St.

< Jerom> bearing the date of 15 18 : except fome copy or

* copies of the firft edition mould be fuppofed to have been

c fold with a new title bearing fuch a date. But even this

<
I have ftrong reafons to difbelieve. The moll, in fhort,

c I can grant is, that confidering the more general ufe, and

< of courfe the more general demand, of the eighth vo-

* lume, or even of the very feparable part of it which con-

* tains the Polyglott Pfalter ; fome copies of either may
i have been fold fingly with any frefher title and date, in

* order to pleafe that very common fort of buyers who will

c by all means be ferved with the neweft' edition. A copy

* of the intire eighth volume 1 can lhew, the date of which,

* in the title page, is fo late as 1527. But then, on the very

* back of that title page, is printed a fhort Preface by

Bruno Amerbachius, the original date of which is thus pre-

* ferved : Idibus Januariis. Anno M.D.XFI: and in which he

* declares that a peculiar Preface mall be given to the Poly-

* glott Pfalter. Now this peculiar Preface is certainly the

* fame from which the above abftracls have been taken by
c Le Long: and being likewife printed on the back of the

* Pfalter's title-page, preferves alfo the original date of

« the
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was destitute of any proper mailer ; fome ./Ethiopian

Fryars happened to be at Rome, (as he exprefles it)

* the faid year 1516: from which circumftances, without

* defcending to more minute particulars, it is plain, I think,

* that this Pfalter, being two years more antient than Pot-

* ken's, ought to have been placed before it. Nay, I would

* fain aflc, if it might not difpute the precedency even with

* Porrus's .? And this at leaft I can affirm, that Porrus's

c date is Menfe VHIIbri, and Amerbach's VIII Calend. Sep-

* tembreis. Neither could it well be urged as a decifive

* point in favour of Porrus's, that its date
v

is at the end of

* the work, while Amerbach's is only at the end of a Pre-

* face, on the very back of the title-page, which apparently

* was printed the firft of all, and that the time required to

f print the reft might retard the diipatch of the whole book

c beyond the month of November. For, not to mention

r the Printer's well-known and almoft prodigious diligence,

e who, by taking proper meafures before-hand, and fetting

* feveral prefTes at work for the fame book, might have done

* with it before the laft mentioned month ; it will be fuffi-

* cient to obferve, in the firjl place, That the firft fheet of

* the firft £)uatermo, though ready for the prefs, may have

* been purpofely left with a blank page (either worked-ofF

* or not), until the blank page could be filled up with a

4 Preface, in which the Editors, conformably to rea.-

* fon, might fpeak of their performance as of a work

* already executed.

—

Secondly, That, without going a great

* way for an actual example of what I fuppofe may have

'.been pra£tiied in this cafe, a fhining example of it we

* have at hand in. the very next ninth and laft volume,

* the final, date of yvlikh fpecifying the month of May
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peregrinationis caufa, to whom he eagerly applied:

and that, from his intercourfe with them he had

acquired

*
1 516, the Preface neverthelefs is dated June the a6

* (Sexto Kalendas Julias).—Thirdly, That, of all the dates

* in the whole fet which mark the month, the oldeft being

(T. II. fol. verfo 191) of Auguft 1 5 1 5, none is fo late in

* 15 16 as that of the Polyglott Pfalter in queftion. From
< which reafons it is plain to me that the book, might have
c been ready for fale, if not precifely on the 25th of Auguft
c (VIII Calend. Septembreis) at fartheft a few days after;

c two months, not to fay three, before Porrus had printed

'his final date of November, without marking the day;

f which, if one of the laft in the month, he had fome rea-

* fon to fupprefs, that it might not look near four full

6 months remote from the firft of Auguft; this being the

* date of Juftintani's dedication to the Pope, and the dedi-

c cation having probably been printed when he hoped, and
c perhaps promifed, that againft fuch a time the whole

1 fhould be fmifhed. But, be this as it will, I think I have

c faid enough to make good what I hinted above, that the

1 Polyglott Pfalter of Bafil might difpute the precedency

c with that of Genoa.* By all this, however, I am far

1 from pretending to make Erafmus the firft Editor of

* Polyglott Books : and I firmly believe that when Le

« Long inferted thefe words, Cura £ff Jiudio Dejid* Eraftmy

4 he did it without any other foundation than the common
4 opinion which afcribes to Erafmus the whole bufinefs of

c preparing this Edition of Jeromes works ; though he fa

*• little meddled with Hebrew, that when he had occasion

* for it, en pajjant %
he would not proceed without requiring

* the afftftance of the two brothers Bruno and $a/il Amir*

< bad.
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acquired fuch a knowledge of their language, as to

make him believe he might undertake an edition of

the

* back So that Le Long, iivftead of Cura & Jludio Defid,

' Eraf?niy
might rather have faid, Cura & Jludio Brunonis

* & Baftlii Amerbachiorum (or, as they ufed to fpell it,

c Amorbachtorum). This I infer from their joint Addrefs

* to the Reader, at the head of Tome the Fifth ; where

* alfo the Reader is informed of fome particulars which

' may ferve as a good, or even neceflary, comment upon

c the fifth page of Erafmus's dedication to Archbifhop

« Warham. I. That when Erafmus [who by the bye had

* himfelf collected materials towards an edition by him in-

* tended of St. Jerom's works] came to Bafil ; he found

c great provisions and preparations already made- [for the

* fame purpofe], at the expence, and by the care, of their

c now deceafed Father, John Amerbach : who, after pro-

* curing St. Ambrofe's and St. Auftin's works, printed

*fuis typis9
had refolved to go on with St. Jerom's. II. That

* their father, intending to make them collaborators in.

6 that work, had furnifhed them with fome knowledge

c (qualicunque peritia, as they term it) in the Latin, Greek,

c and Hebrew languages. III. That Erafmus having taken.

* upon him the care of the four firft Tomes, the care of

c the five laft became their lot. And accordingly, in alL

* the fubfequent AddrefTes to the Reader, we find them

c (though under the fole name of Bruno) fpeaking a3.

* Editors
;
yet making honourable mention of the Learned,

< to whofe afiiftance they acknowledged themfelves much

« indebted. And let me add, that they not only never fpeak

'.as Printers, but exprefs themfelves in fuch a manner as.

* to leave all the honours of the printing-office to John
1 Frobtn

:
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the iEthiopic Pfalter; which was actually publilhed

at Rome nearly five years before the date of his

Polyglott performance. At the end of the above-

c Froben : fo that, in Le Long's account, it was a new
* miftake to write Typis Amerhachii' : a miftake, however,
c which Maittair'e himfelf, in his account, has not avoided,

* his words being, p. 124: Eodem anno quo Juftinianusfuum
c Pfalterium Penfaglotton edidit ; Bajilete ab Amorbachio Pfalte-

€ Hum triglotton . . . excufum eft,—Something more might be
i added in order to rectify by the prefent account of Eraf-

* mus's JerOm, fome inaccuracies which may puzzle or

* miilead the reader, in the accounts given of it by the

* very beft and lateft writers of Erafmus's Life : but I

* think that this hint alone may be fufficienr. The only

< addition in which I fhall indulge myfelf, will be to prefent

* the Reader with a kind of Infcription in capitals, which is

* very confpicuous at the end of the laft volume ; and by
c which we may be made, in fome meafure, to underftand,

* not only how far Froben is to be looked upon as connected

* with, or diftinguifhed from, the Amerbachs ; but alio, what
* that Society was, which I remember is fomewhere fpoken of

* by Erafmus himfelf, (if I miftake not) who relates, that on
* his refuting with fome obftinacy a considerable fum offered

1 him by Froben, and urging that he thought fuch a mm
* too conliderable from a man even in his circumftances,

4 Froben at laft prevailed by alluring him, that the offer he
4 made was not at his own private expence, but at the ex-

x pence of the Society. The laid Infcription is as follows

:

" BASILEAE IN AEDIBVS IO. FROBENNII IMPENDIO
** BRVNONIS, BASILII ET BONIFACII AMORBACHIORVM,
u AC IOANNIS FROBENNII CHALCOGRAPHI ET IACOBI
« RECHBVRGII CIVIVM B ASILIENSIVM. MENSE MAIO,
46 AN. M.P.XVI."

S mentioned
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mentioned addrefs, he promifed to perform fome-

thing in the Arabic, if he mould meet with fufficient

encouragement.

The famous Bible of Cardinal Ximenes, com-

monly called the ComplutenJian> confifts of fix large folio

volumes ; having the Hebrew [d], Latin, and Greek

1$ three diftinft columns, and the Chaldee paraphrafe,

with a Latin interpretation, at the bottom of the

page, the margin being filled with the Hebrew and

Chaldee radicals. It was begun in 1502, finilhed

in 15 1 7, but not publifhed till 1522. A more par-

ticular account of it may be feen in Le Long, and

in Maittaire [Vj.

In 1546 appeared, at Conftantinople, " Penta-

11 teuchus Hebra^o-Chaldaeo-Periico-Arabicus," in

three columns ; the Hebrew text in the middle j on

the right hand the Perfic verfion of R. Jacob fil.

Joseph ; and on the left the Chaldee paraphrafe of

\d~\ The Hebrew text in this edition was corrected by

Alphonsus, a phyiician of Complutum, Paulus Coro-

nellus, and Alphonsus Zamora, who were all con-

verts from Judaifm to Chriftianity. The M£ it was. printed

from had undergone the Maforetical caftigation. See Dr.

Kennicott, DiiT. II. p. 475.

[*] The Gentleman to whom we are indebted for the

obfervations on Potken's Pfelter would have favoured us

with fome curious remarks on this fcarce edition, and on

that of Antwerp by Plantinus, but had not leifure to get

them ready in time. We hope, however, to be able

fpeedily to prefent them to the Public, as a Supplement to

the prefent publication.
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Onkelos : at the top is the Arabic paraphrafe of

Saadias, and at the bottom the commentary of Ra si.

The whole is printed in Hebrew characters with

points, the middle column on a larger fize than the

others. At the end of Genefis appears, " Abfolutus

" eft liber Genefeos in domo Eliezeris Berab

% Gerson Soncinatis [_f]"

In 1547, was publifhed, from the fame prefs, " Pen-

u tateuchus Hebraicus, Hifpanicus, & Barbaro-Grse-

" cus." This edition was alio printed in three co-

lumns ; the Hebrew Text in the middle ; the old

Spanifh verfion on the right hand ; and on the left,

the modern Greek, as ufed by the Caraites at Con-

ftantinople, who do not underftand Hebrew. The

Spanifh is defigned for the Refugee Spanifli Jews.

At the head and bottom of the pages are the Tar-

gum and the Commentary as in the laft mentioned

editions [g].

The next Polyglott Bible (commonly called the

Royal or Spanijb Polyglott) was printed at Antwerp,

by Christopher Plantinus 1569—1572, by au-

thority of Philip II, King of Spain, in Hebrew,

Greek, Latin, and Chaldee, under the direction of

Arias Montanus, in eight volumes, folio. The

New Teitarnent had alfo the Syriac verfion [h~\.

In

[/] Le Long, p. 45. [g'j Ibid, p. 46.

[£] " We need fay the lefs of this great work ; as it is

" not pretended, that the leaft correttion was made in this

" edition of the Hebrew Text. Indeed no fuch thing could

" poflibly be expected from an Editor who believed the

S2 " per-
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In 1586 a Polyglott Bible was publifhed at -Heidel-

berg, in two volumes, folio
;
printed in four columns,

Hebrew, Greek, and two Latin verfions, viz. St*

Jerom's and that of Sanies Fagninus ; with the notes

of Vatablus; and in the margin are the idioms,

and the radices of all the difficult words. Two other

dates have been feen to this edition, viz. 1599 and

1 61 6 ; but Le Long, after an attentive comparifon,

declares them to be only different copies of the fame

impreffion ; but that fome of them have the Greek

Teftament with the addition of the Latin verfion of

Arias Montanus [/].

In 1596, Jacobus Lucius printed an edition, in

Greek, Latin, and German, at Hamburgh, in four

volumes, folio, *' Studio Davidis Wolderi," the

Greek from the Venice edition of I5i8[ij; the.

Latin verfions of St. Jerom and Pagninus.

In

a perfection of the Hebrew Text

—

quanta integritate (fap

Ci he) femper confervata fuerint Biblla Hebraa, pkrique doc-

<c
tijjtmi vlrl conjlanter ajfeverarunt^ &c. Hody, p. 516,

<« 517." Dr. Kennicott, Dill. II. p. 477. This editioa.

is particularly defcribed in Le Long, p. 20.

[/] "Quae fub Vatabli nomine circumferuntur Biblia,

" ejus non funt • annotationefque eulem adferiptae au&orem

" habent Robertum Stephanum." Walton, Proleg.

iv. p. 23' See Long, p. 15.

[£] Le Long, p. 26.

—

Fabrjcius, Bibliotheca Graca>

fays the fame. But the editor, Wolderus himfelf, in his

Preface fpeaks thus : " De LXX interpretum Greca, deque

" Latina Hieronymi, ut putatur, verfione nihil moneo

:

nifi
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In 1599 Elias Hutterus publifried one at No-

remberg, in fix languages ; four of them, the Hebrew,

Chaldee, Greek, and Latin, printed from the Ant-

werp edition ; the fifth was the German verfion of

Luther ; and the fixth the Sclavonic verfion of Wit-

temberg [/]. This Bible was never completed, but

goes no farther than the book of Ruth.

In

** nifi quod fcire tua non parum, opinor, intereft ; in iis,

*f Plantiniaram editionem me efTe fequutum : quod cor-
* c rectior quideni quae effet nulla fefe mihi offerret." As
far as can be judged from a collation of fome paffages, it

appears that he followed the edition of Plantinus, but

ufed his own judgement in the punctuation, and other lefs

material particulars. The new Latin verfion, here printed,

appears to be, not that of Pagninus (though faid to be

his by Wolderus) ; but rather that which Robert Ste-

phens publifhed in 1557, corrected from the obfervations of

Pagninus and Vatablus
?

The New Teftament is the

iirft of Beza, which R. Stephens printed in 1556, with

the fame types which he ufed in the following year for the

abovementioned Latin verfion of the Old Teftament.

We are indebted for this note to the Mf. annotations which

the Rev. Mr. De Missy had made many years ago on the

margin of his copy of Le Long's Bibliotheca Sacra, fuch

as it is in the Leipfic edition of 1709.

[/J Inftead of the Sclavonic, fome copies were printed

with the French verfion of Geneva ; others, with the Ita-

lian of the fame city ; and others again with a Saxon ver-

fion from the German of Luther.—Hutterus publifhed

the Pfalter and New Teftament in Hebrew, Greek, Latin,

and German. He alfo publifhed the New Teftament in

5 twelve
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In 1645 was printed, by Anthony Vitre, Monf.

Le Jay's Polyglott Bible, in Hebrew, Samaritan,

Chaldee, Greek, Syriac, Arabic, and Latin ; in the

title faid to be, " Pari/iis, mdcxxvi et ann. feqq. ad

" mdcxlv," in ten volumes [/»].

Dr. Brian Walton publiftied the London Poly-

glott in nine languages, Hebrew, Samaritan, Chal-

dee, Greek, Syriac, Arabic, Ethiopic, Perfic, and La-

tin, in 1657 [«]. This edition has been fuppofed by

Mr.

twelve languages ; viz* Syriac, Hebrew, Greek, Italian,

Spanifk, and French, in one page; and Latin, German,

Bohemian, Englifh, Danifh, and Polonefe, in another.

Calmet, ubi iupra. See Le Long, p. 26.

[ni] Le Long, p. 27. Palmer, p. 274. This edition

is remarkable for the Samaritan Pentateuch having been

firft printed in it, with its verfion, from MrT. brought intd

Europe between the year 1620 and 1630, under the care of

the very learned Morinus. See Dr. Kennicott, Diff. II.

p. 478.

[»] Though nine languages are ufed in this edition
1

, there

is no one book in the whole Bible printed in fo many. In

the New Teftament the Four Evangelifts are in fix lan-

guages, the other books only in five. The books of Judith

and the Maccabees are only in three languages. The Septua-

gint verfion is printed from the edition at Rome Anno 1587.

The Latin is the Vulgate of Clement VIII. The Chaldee

Paraphrafe is completer than any former publication. This

edition is enriched with Prefaces, Prolegomena, Treatifes on

Weights and Meafures, Geographical Charts, and Chrono-

logical Tables. Calmet, ubi fupra, p. viii.—Dr. Wal-
ton was affifted in this laborious undertaking by Dr.

Edmund
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Mr. Palmer to have been printed from flieets furrep-

titiouily obtained from the prefs at Paris ; and to have

been publifhed with improvements fo foon after, as

to reduce M. Le Jay almofl to want, after hav-

ing expended above £. 5000 fterling to compleat

his work. But Mr. Palmer miftook the date of Le

Jay's Polyglott (which he makes to be 1657), anc*

Edmund Cas tell, who tranflated from the Syriac fome

fragments of Daniel, the books of Tobit and Judith, the

Letters of Jeremiah and Baruch, and the firfl book of the

Maccabees ; he alfo tranflated the Song of Solomon from

the JEthiopic into Latin, and added notes to. the Samari-

tan Pentateuch ; but the moft considerable affiftance he gave

was by his Lexicon in two volumes, a work which is a ne-

ceffary fupplement to the Polyglott. Alexander Huisse

iollefted the various Readings at the bottom of each page

;

revifed the Septuagint verfion, the Greek Text of the New
Teftament, and the Latin Vulgate ; he alfo collated the

edition of the Old Teftament printed at Rome, and tjie

New Teftament of Robert Stephens, with the Alex-

andrine manuicript. See Prideaux, vol. II. p. 47. Dr.

Thomas Hyde corrected the Arabic, Syriac, and Perfic;

as Loftusius did the ^Ethiopic verflon of the New Tefta-

ment. Lours le Dieu and Samuel Clarke were alfo

affiftants in the work. Le Long, p, 33, &c.—" The immenie
€C merit of this work is too well known to need any la-

iC boured recommendation. And yet, it muft be obferved,

" that in This, the beft and moft ufeful of all editions, the

" Hebrew Text is printed Maforetically ; almoft in an ab-

'< folute agreement with the many former editions, and with

«< the lateft and worft Mil." Kennicott, DifLII. p. 480.

then
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then formed his conclufion of the fheets being fent

into England from Paris ; and met with a correfport-

dent, it feems, that encouraged his error. Le Jay's

Polyglott was publifhed, in Ten Volumes, mdcxlv :

The Englifh Polyglott, in Six Volumes, not till

mdclvii, twelve years after the other [0] * under

Dr. Walton's picture, we are told it was begun only

in mdcliii.—It is faid indeed that the Englifh put

out Propofah for a cheaper and better edition, foon

after Le Jay's was publifhed, which might in fome

meafure hinder the fale of it. But other caufes con-

curred. The enormous fize of the book rendered it

inconvenient for ufe ; and the price deterred pur-

chafers. And further, the refufal of Le Jay to

publifh it under Richelieu's name, though that Mi-

nifter had offered to print it at his own expence,

[0] Dr. Walton got leave to import paper, duty-free,

in 1652; began the work 1653; and publifhed it 1657.

It is furprizing he could get through fix fuch volumes in

four years ; though certainly many Printers were employed

on it ; among others, Mr. Ichabod DawQes of Lowlayton,

maternal grandfather to W. Bowyer. But it is plain

that, in the re-printed leaf of the Preface, Dr. WaltoK
robs the Protector of the honour of patronizing this work,

which was begun in 1653, an(* publifhed in 1657 * three

years before the Restoration, 1660. The licence was

granted by the Council of State in 1652; and was conti-

nued by Oliver, who diffolved the Rump-Parliament in

1653. Dr. Walton was confecrated Bifhop of Chester

December 2, 1660 ; and died Nov. 29, 1661.

damped
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damped the fale of it.—The Englifli Polyglott, in

return^ made but little way in France. A large-paper

copy was fold, iri 1 7 1 8, to a gentleman of the name

of Colbert, the fix volumes bound in fourteen.

Cast ell's Lexicon, that went along with this fet,

was on a fmallef-fized paper. The fame copy was

afterwards fold to M. de Seul* and is now in the

cohesion of the Count de Lauraguais [/>j.

The lafr leaf but one of the Preface of Walton's

polyglott is canceled ill many copies ; a eircumflan-

tial account of which we are enabled to lay before

the Reader in the words of a Friend, to whom this

Appendix is already mod materially indebted*

" To Mr, Bowyer*

tl Dear Sir,

" I will venture to be pofitive, that I never fpofee

" a word before this, concerning two different Dedi*-

((
cations of Walton's Polyglott; though I remem-

c * ber fomething that may have been the occafion of

" fomebody's thinking I did. The fact is, to the beft

u of my remembrance,

" L That when we met at Cambridge [nineteen or

c
[ twenty years ago], and, in company with ieveral

il other perfons, viiited the Library of Trinity-Col-

[j>] De Bure, Bibliographic Inflruflive deg Belles Lctres,

vol. I. p. 18.

T " lege,*
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* c lege, a gentleman, on my taking notice there Were

" two copies of the fa id Polyglott, dropt a hint

" about exchanging duplicates for other books

:

u
II. That upon this I made bold to obferve—Du-

" plicates Were not always a mere fuperfluity, efpe-

" cially in public libraries, where they might have

" been intended to be kept together for curiofity's

* fake', on account of fome remarkable difference be-

u tween them; which might even be the cafe with

" the very books juft taken notice of:

*' HI. That accordingly, the flrft volume of one

€( copy being compared with the flrft volume of the

i( other, one of the two was found to have in the

" Preface what its companion had not, a compliment
<c for (or acknowledgment of obligation to) the Lord

" Froteclor and his Council ; which I think is only

" preferved in the few copies that were difpofed of

" before the Refloration, and perhaps not in all of

u them ; fmce the fame courtly loyalty by which the

" Republican leaf containing the faid compliment had
ct been canceled, might very well induce fome prudent

" or cunning people to tear it out of the copies in

" their poflefhon, and get it replaced by its more

" loyal fubftitute, the reprinted leaf; in which Crom-

" well's praife is not more to be looked for, than hi9

u bone's in the Chapel of Henry the Seventh :

" IV. That in 'the firft edition of the faid leaf,

u where the compliment for the Protcclor and bis

*' Council offers itfelf connected with a previous com-

" pliment of the lame kind for another Council ante-

2
u cedent
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u cedent to Cromwell's Protectorate, we found this (the

" laft mentioned compliment) fo introduced and fo

" worded, as Walton's profefTed gratitude naturally

u would have it to be : inftead of which, the fecmd
" edition has nothing but a faint fliadow of it, in a

" few vague words, introduced only by way of pa*

" renthefis ; and fo well chofen, however, that un-

" cautious readers might as eafily take them for an

" indifpenfable acl: of gratitude to the King's Council,

" as for a joyful effufion of gratitude to a Council,

*f fet up by his enemies : the different readings of the

" two editions (both with regard to Cromwell or his

" Council, and the Privy-Council of the Common-.
" wealth) being exaclly finch as you (hall fee prefently

;

" unlefs I made fome blunder in tranferibing, from

" the firft edition, the moil material part of the

* f paffage they belong to ; which indeed was dif*

** patched in a great hurry, while the company near

" me were talking (ut fit) about any thing elie.

*' Suppofing then a full agreement of the two edi-

" tions as far as I took notice of no variety, the whole
i( paffage in the firft mud be deemed to run as follows?

" fave only that I (hall write in large capitals the word

** which makes the beginning of the place that has

" been altered ;
" Utque eorum conatus qui collatis

fi ftudiis adjumento nobis fuerunt lubenter agnofci-

u mus, fie nullo non obfequii genere profequendi

" Msecenates munifici, qui ubertim donaria fua ad

*< facrum opus promovendum obtulerunt, quorum

# meritis cum pares non fimus, quod ynum poffu-
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" nuts, grata mente recolimus, & in devotiffimae:

" obfervanriae, perperuique culms & obfequii fignum,

8 be'neficentiam eorum hie omnibus teitatam facimus\

" PR1MO autem commemorandi, quorum favore

k chartam a veftigalibus immunem habuimus, quod

M quinque abhitic arm is, a Concilio fecretiori, primo

4< concciTum, pofcea a Serenittimo D Protectory
$i ejufque ConciJio, opens promovendi eaufa, benigne

/' conHrmatum & continuatum erat. Quibus fub-

;c -jungendi, T). Garolus Ludovicus, princeps Pala-

u
tin. S: R. I. Elector : IllunYiilimus D. Gulielmus

tf &c: y

In my copy, which is one of the loyal fort,

" the latter part of the paflage (from the word

f PRIMO, down to the name Carolus) is reformed or

ft transformed in this manner; u Inter hos erTufiore

st bonitate labores noflros profecuti funt (praeter eos

" quorum favore chartam a vectigalibus immunem ha-

15 buimus) Sereniffimus Princeps D. Carolus &iJ*

**' All I can fay further on this fubjeft is, that the

u paflage I fpeak of being the only one I collated,

" fomething more perhaps of the fame kind might

" be difcovered by a more extenfrye collation. The
" page that contains the paflage is the laft-but-one

*' of the Preface, and the fecqnd of the reprinted

" leaf; in the firft of which (at a fmall diftance

** from the bottom) I oblerve that Walton, mention-

'* ing what we may call his literary obligations to

* c fome eminent churchmen, once chaplains to the

& unfortunate Charles, not only ftiles them Sacra
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" Theologize Doffores, but addeth, f$ Regi Caroh t&

" b ayloig o!i?n Ccpellani [^]. Now this place at lead

" (I own) I fliould like to compare with the firil im-

<( predion, and I am forry I took no notice of it

" when I had an opportunity ; though indeed not fo

" forry on that account, as on account of having

" made you ftay fo long for an anfwer ; which how-

" ever would have been ready much fooner, had my
" health better agreed with my inclination to fliew

*< myfelf,

* Pear Sir,

" Your moll obedient

Balfover-Street, *• humble fervant,
21 April, 1770?

ft Cesar De-Missy/'

[q] The following variations have been noticed in the

leaf of the Preface which immediately precedes this, and

which appears alio to have been re-printed :

P. 7. /. ult. impofuimus (as it flood in what may be called the

Republican copy) is changed into appofuimus

P. 8. /. 7. exhibeatur into exhibetur

/. 27. impulerint ut opus into impulerint ut temporibus

hifce turbulentis, cum Religio et literal Oftracif-

fmim .quali pafTai yideantur, opus, Bf

pefore
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Before we quit this edition, we fhall take the li-

berty to obferve, on the authority, and in the words,

of the critical Friend to whom we are indebted for

the Hebrew collation in our Appendix N° II, that

" the latter part of the Englifh Polyglott is much
" more incorrectly printed than the former; pro-

" bably either owing to the Editor's abfence from

" the prefs, or to his being over-fatigued by the

" work. This will appear in very obvious inftances,

%c
if we cafl our eye only on the title Targum Jona*

" than ]rUV Dlinn. which is often printed falfely

H in Hofea, Joel, Amos, Micah, Nahum, Zechariah,

" particularly ch. xiv. p. 138, where both words are

" mifprinted.

ti But this is not the word. The Hebrew Text fuf-

ei fered much in feveral places by the rapidity of the

" publication* To multiply initances would be invi-

* e
dious. I fhall therefore mention only one ; which

%' occurs in Gen. xxxiv. 1. where we read rs^H *n-

i* Head of piH»

U There is alfo in the Samaritan Text, according

u to the Englijh Polyglott, a very grievous blunder

;

iC entirely owing to the heedlefs tranfpofition of two

^ words y*$ and "p3> Qen » * *9> by which that

M text, in contradiction to itielf elfewhere, fays, " and

f the morning and the evening were the fourth day."

" And this, as the tranjlation is different, I take

" to have been an error of the Editor, and not qf

M the copy from which he printed,

ffNoi
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" Nor is this the only error, for in Gen. iii. 2. tSTDrt

((
is falfely printed for tyn3n» So again Gen. iv. 5.

" isms f^ .mms-
" But this is nothing, comparatively fpeaking, to

u what we meet with a little below, at ver. 7. where
({ the fecond y®]r\ is unluckily omitted in its proper
lt place ; and then inferted after ¥2*1* w *tn a repeti-

" tion of the word HDDS t0 tne utter confufion of

" the fenfe of the paflage—for literally tranflated it

" runs thus : Nonne, ft benefeceris, recipies ? ft antem
u non, ad portam peccatum cubat > benefecerh adportam*

,

" Thefe are glaring inftances of unpardonable ne-
if gligence ; and the more unpardonable, becaufe they

" (land at the entrance of a work, which juftly re-

" quired the greatefl care, and the utmoft accu-

" racy*

u
1 mall only add, what, in obedience to truth, I

c< am bound to add, that the French Polyglott is en*

" tirely clear of all thefe errors ; and indeed of many
" others, which the attentive Reader will find feat-

" tered through the Englifo Polyglott."

In the Preface alfo are the following inaccuracies :

P. 1. laft paragraph but one, r. %oc\aKhv<rpis*

3. /. 1. for variant r. varient

* Walton's word is y.ulaxhvo'iJLcilcc, which makes an odd appear-

ance at the head of fuch Inaccuracies as are mere Errata Typograpbica,

The word was probably of his own making ; and he might take it

to be formed as regularly as ixkhfop*!*. C. D. M.

p. 3.
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/. 15 from bottom, for Teflmenti r, Teflamenti

P. £. /. 23 for Qainti r, Quarti

/. %i from bottom, for Parif. ex r. Parif. quae ex

/. $ from bottom
, for opus in r. opus ni

P. 6. /. 20 jftr occurrunt r. occurrit f

/. ij from bottom, for Plantina r. Plantini j

/. 7 from bottom, for Haphtorarum r* Haphtararum

P. 9. /. 20from bottom, for pertimeferet r. pertimefceret.

f The place is certainly faulty, as qukquid .... occurrunt will

never pafs. But in what word the fault lies is perhaps not fo cer-

tain. Perhaps, tor quicquid, we fhould read qntfcunque. C. D. M.

X This whole line is very bad, and a thorough reviiion of it

would, perhaps, make us queition whether Ptavtiniana for Plan-

tina would not do as well as Plantini. C. D. M.
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Addendum to Note [Z], p. 92.

u Having not Mr. Kdhlerus' s book, I can but guefs how
cc Deborah comes in there with Chrljllna ; and the only

" thing I can guefs is, that Kohlerus, in order to evince the

" poiftbility of Dynen being a diminutive of Chri/lina, had

" alledged, as an example of a Hill fhorter diminutive, the

" ufe of Deb for Deborah : which, if he did, Mr. Meerman's

f* feeming to wonder at it may be tolerably accounted for.

" But what, if inilead of thefe diminutives tliat retain only

<c the beginning of a name, he had mentioned fome of thofc

cc which retain only the latter part of it, and that not al-

" ways entire, as our Bell for Arabella, Mun for Edmund,

* c Tony for Antony, Sander for Alexander, Bet or Betty for

cc Elizabeth ? Mr. Meerman's own book furnifhes us (vol. II.

* c
p. 79) with a lift of German names, among which,

" Hans clearly appears for Johans or 'Johannes, Clans for

c< Nicolaus, and, if I miftake not, Nefe for Agnes. Such

Ci examples make it certainly plauiible enough that Tynen,

*? or the fame lovingly foftened into Dynen, might be a di-

" minutive of Chrlftynen, which (or elfe Chrijlynin) I take

<c to be the feminine for Chrijlyn, as Fuflin, or Fuften, is

iC the feminine for Fuji, See vol. I. p. 184. where this

u very daughter of Fuji, is called Fufthln, but where th

* e imports no more than r. And fuppofing now that all this

<c fhould be deemed inefficient to folve the queftion how

f? John SchoefFer could call his mother Chrijlina, while it

" appears that his father, in a convention parTed between

** himfelf and his kinfman, John Fuji, fon of John, has

" called her by the name of Dynen ; there is, I think, an-

" other folution ready, in the obvious fuppoiition that fhe

* c might have two names, and that he, efpeciallyin a writing

*' palled with a kinfman, might have chofen, as a loving

<c hufband, to call her familiarly by what I muft be al-

*' lowed to term, the favourite name." C, D. M.

U Adden-
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y Mr. Meerman's explanation is intricate at leaft ; and
cc

it leaves us befides to wonder, not only how forms of
" letters could be bare bodies or pieces of metal without

* c
letters, but how fo considerable a part of the invention as

" the matrices fhould have been only mentioned indirectly

<c as a thing well known before. A correction, however,

" feems abfolutely necefTary. Neither can it be denied that

" Mr. Meerman, by inferting ex els, clears Trithemius
" from the reproach of faying, that even matrices were

" made by way of fufion ; and thus far I like his correction

<e fo well, that I am forry to fee the new difficulties arifing

" from it in the context, notwithstanding his elaborate ex-

" planation ; which, had I room and leifure to make it

" plainer by a compleat paraphrafe, I fhould rather leave

<c as it is; becaufe all the machines required for fuch a

" paraphrafe, would only ferve to fet in a clearer light the

•* intricacy of the affair, while fomething better perhaps may
" be done to obtain what feems to have been Mr.Meerman's
" chief end. Something certainly is faulty in Trithe-
<c Mius's phrafe, fundendiforma s . . quas ipji matrices ncml-

<c nabant. But then, why fhould not the fault be fufpefted

<c to lie in that very unlucky word which properly confti-

" tutes the acknowledged abfurdity of the phrafe ? I think,

" in fhort, that by fome fpot or accidental flroke of

<; the pen in the Mf. the word cudendl might have been

** miftaken for fudendl : nay, I think, that even the more
€C fimilar word tundendl might have been employed by
w Trithemius, as being not altogether improper, fince

u
it could be interpreted, at leaft with the help of fome in-

€C dulgence, by Tudlte vel tudlcula Imprlmendl ; not to fay

<e that, according to the well-known observation, Verbum

M fimplex faepe ponitur pro eompofito, the fimple SKO\'drtundendl

** might be taken in a fenfe analagous to the compound

c< pertundendi. I can fay no mora at prefent." C. D. M»
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